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EVERYTHING ABOUT 
EVERYTHING IN SPORTS 

,.,,-----

NRA 1885-1923 
Collector's Series 
In honor of the I 00th Anniversary 
of the National Rifle Association, 
here are 4 grnat gun magazines of 
your grandfather's day, bound to
gether as a collector's item. Includes 
1st issue of American Rifleman 
(1923), plus 1st issues of its 
predecessor magazines: The Ritl.e 
(1885), Shooling & Fishing (1888). 
Arms & The Man ( I 906 ). Free 
with any order over $4.95, or send 
us sales slip after you purchase 
$4.95 or more worth of Digest 
Books from your book store. news 
dealer, sporting goods or department 
store. If ordered alone,,$2.95. 
Order No.9516 

HOW TO CON
VERT Ml LITARY 
RIFLES. 
6th Edition 
Stcp•bY·:.lep i11s1ru('
t1(111 nn turning 
milnar~ rinl':. into 
~purling gun:,. I low 
t,l r<.'·h,1rrel, re• 
chamber. rl'•bQrc. 
$1.95. 88 p;1gl'S. 
Ortil'r No. o I 66 

NEW 1 

GAMBLER'S 
DIGEST. 
1st Edition 
t\11 you nel'd 10 know 
:1hou1 gambling how 
to play. how tv win 
:1t cards. craps, horses. 
d<Jgs. sports pools. 
etc. 320 pagl'~. S5.95. 
Order No. 71 1 6 

by Jack Lewis and the editors of 
I.low & Arrow Magazine 
The art and science of archery, 
the oldest sport known to man, 
receive a comprehensive treatment 
in this lively manual for archers 
and bowhunters. Thirty-three fast 
paced chapters take you through 
the history of archery, the basics 
of the art, the proper way to 
choose equipment, techniques and 
tactics for bowhunting and bow
fishing, and do-it-yourself equip
ment projects: includes special 
sections on archery's most often 
asked questions, archery organi
zations and a I 7-page "Where To 
Get It" directory. 320 jumbo 8½" 
x I J" pages, $5.95. Order No. 6316 

NEW! FISHER
MEN'S DIGEST, 
8th Edition 
Fishing with the 
cxpcrts ... all about 
;ingling. fish-fooling 
strategy, the best 
fishing area:, 320 big 
page:.. A luring offrr 
a,S5.95. 
Order No. JO 16 

I 
SKIER'S DIGEST, 
1st Edition 
rhe hOW·IU·e\'Cry
thing book 011 skiing. 
i'>'lore th:m 75 foa• 
tun.~s. from C:,:-,cntial 
to whimsic:tl, scri(JUS 
!() satirical. l·caturi::s 
on S:1ikr. Kill>, 
l·,rik:.en. 320 pages, 
$4.95. 
Order No. 3 1 I 6 

GUN DIGEST, 
25th Silver 
Anniversary 
Edition 
lkautiful ~ilver c1.1vcn,. 
480 big 8½", 11" 
pages wuh J2-page 
full•l'11lor :,eel ion 
CJll g:uns and 
ac<·e:,sori.:s. S111nrnit 
ttdlil'VeJlll'llt of 25 
years uf gun hm)k 
puhlishing. 
$6.95. 
Order No. IQtr, 

~1-1. ,.-
'. • ', I 
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THE AGE OF 
FIREARMS 
Magnifictint pie.::· 
torial histury of 
firearms. from 1hdr 
b<.'ginning l•) t lh· 
mid• 19th century. 
Years of painstaking 
rei.carch wcnl inrv 
it. t() give you an 
impon,int refcrc11cc 
:,ource. Cclll'r(HJ:,l~' 
illustra1cd. 192 
gialll·!>llt.' pag<.':,. 
S4.95. 
Ordl!r No. 921.6 

GOLFER'S 
DIGEST, 
4th Edition 
!\•lost n,mpktc study 
of the game ever 
paCkl·d lll•twecn 2 
covers. Look who's 
here: Casper. Uoros. 
Ndsun, Brewer, 
Rodgers. Littler, 
Palmer and more. 
320 big pages. 

S4.95. 
Order No. 4046 

DEPARTMENT OF NOSTALGIA - 1811 · 1920 

1811 
DICTIONARY 
OF THE VULGAR 
TONGUE 
·\ compendium of 
,Jang and ribaldry 
from tht• d:1y:. when 
rnt'n knew h1J\\ to 
n1" in qrlc. l·irst 
puhlblll'd hy Oxford 
:,tudellh. 2·10 page~. 
only$1.95. 
0nkr No. 1406 

1894-95 
MONTGOMERY 
WARD 
CATALOGUE 
0ustlcs, buggy whips 
and patent medicines 
may be passc now, 
but 1hcy were hig 
items in 1894. So 
was this catalogue by 
Amerku's oldest mail 
order hou:.c. 608 
pagc:.. $4.95. 
Order No. I 806 

:· ,,,., ... 

,J'IV t~ ,~,~· 

1896 MARSHALL 
FIELD JEWELRY 
& LADIES 
FASHIONS 
CATALOGUE 
Chicago·s famous re• 
miler established ils 
reputation for quality 
'way hack when, us 
this degan1 cat:liogul· 
shows. 3 52 pages. 
S4.95. 
Order No. I 706 

1908 SEARS 
CATALOGUE 
IJining roo111 chairs 
cost 64(/: mvu:-,c· 
proof pianos wert' 
$87. A heartwarming 
peek into the way 
people lived only 60 
years ago, with more 
than 20,000 items of 
merchandise. 7 36 big: 
pages. $3.95. 
Order No. 1908 

. 0t p~; 
l ,-~--~\ 
Ys';\.J,q:_i lr!r.•~1 
j· 

1900 SEARS 
CATALOGUE 
Deligl11ful traveling 
companion with alt 
the warmth, 
nostalgia and 
charal'll'r of our full· 
si1.e old c:1talogucs. 
Ea:.ily legible in 5¼" 
x 7" sizt'. 388 pages 
under full-color 
covers. S1 .95. 
Order No. I 506 

HANDLOADER'S 
DIGEST. New 
5th Edition 
Thu unly book of its 
kind dealing 
cxclm,ively with 
handloadinf; 
;1111muui1ion. Ready 
rcferenct• for the 
l;11e:-.t ballistic data. 
rn:iximum lo:1d 
table:,, huw-lo•do-it. 
320 big pages. 
$4.95. 
Order Nt1. 2056 

GUN DIGEST 
TREASURY 
A cullection of 1hc 
best storil's and 
al'licles to appear in 
Gun Digest (1vcr the 
vcars. 70 classic 
i1r1ick:. and features 
fill its -120 big pages. 
S4.95. 
Order No. 7086 

CAMPER'S 
DIGEST 1st Edition 
l{i::al uutdoorsrnan· 
ship ... in :1 brand ncw 
guide that covers 
evcrylhing people 
warn 10 know about 
c:unping. Includes a 
('Ornplete dirccwry 
of U.S. und Canadian 
campgrounds. with 
1311::st information. 
320 big page:.. 
S4.95. 
Order No. 61 1 6 

NEW! WIDE 
WORLD OF 
AUTOMOBILES. 
1895-1920 
The wacky. wonder• 
ful world of hand• 
crankt:cl engines, 
dusters. goggles. A 
golden chaptc:r in 
American history. 
.l20 big p:1ges. 
S5.95. 
Order No. 1616 

HOME 
GUNSMITHING 
DIGEST, 
1st Edition 
Tht: lowdow11 vn 
maintaining. 
repairing :tnd 
rC\\Orkin~ firearm:.. 
Concise diagram:, and 
illu:,tritlions will hl·lp 
evc:n the beginner 10 
understand what 10 
do anti how 10 clo it. 
320 big pagc,s. 
S4.95. 
Order No. 5116 

SINGLE SHOT 
RIFLES AND 
ACTIONS 
Analyzes over 
55 models with 
photographs, scale 
sectional druwings. 
history, strong and 
weak points. Uig 
3S2-pagc book. 
$7.95. 
Order No. 90 J 6 

GUNS 
ILLUSTRATED 
3rd Edition 
lmport:1111. up-to-cbtl' 
informati<JJl on rnodc:b. 
price_-., specifica1ion~
l·l:111dgum,. rifles, shot
gun:,. air guns. scope~. 
sight:,. ammo-all 
pre:,cnt and account..:d 
for. 224 big page,:,. 
Still only S2.95. 
Ordc:r No. 8016 

CARTRIDGES 
OF THE WORLD. 
Enlarged 2nd 
Edition 
Everything on 
me1:1llic cartrid~e:, 
:ind sho1 shells from 
1hc I 870's co now. 
Complete with 
illustrations. chart~. 
specifications in 384 
big pages. $6. 95. 
Ordc:r No. 5096 

-------------------, 
DIGEST BOOKS, INC. 
Dept. Z-490 
540 Frontage Road 
Northfield, Illinois 60093 

Please send me the following postpaid: 

Oty. Ord.# Oty. Ord.# 

9516 7116 

6316 3016 

1016 3116 

2056 4046 

5116 6116 

8016 1406 

9226 1806 

7086 1706 

9016 1908 

5096 1506 

9166 1616 

Enclosed is my check or 
money order for~$ _____ _ 

TO RECEIVE $2.95 NRA COLLECTOR'S 
SERIES FREE, CHECK ONE: 

0 ~:e ~f~r 5 i~ 0S0~:5 or larger; sond rny 

D ~h~sl~s~1 ~~-;~e osral~so~~i~~~~:;i o~bi;~;; 
Books frorn my department store, sport· 
ing goods store, book store, pro shop or 
news dealer. Serid rny free $2.95 NRA 
book. 

Name ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City, State, Zip ________ _ 

30 DAY FULL REFUND PRIVILEGE L---••-•---------.---

.. 



SITTING in the White House on March 
25th, I listened as Administration offi

cials explained their position on gun con
trol. The subject was handguns, and the 
specific problem was the vast numbers of 
"Saturday Night Specials" now being man
ufactured and sold in the U.S. At the ta
ble, the three administration representa
tives-Cordon Liddy, Special Assistant to 
the Secretary of the Treasury; Donald San
tarelli, Associate Deputy Attorney General; 
and Henry Cashen, Assistant to the Presi
dent-reaffirmed their position against the 
several handgun proposals pending in 
Congress, that is, they are against any sort 
of registration and, of course against any 
ban on the sale or rnan11facturc of hand
guns. They also indicated that the admin
istration would support bills which would 
amend-not repeal-the Cun Control Act 
of 1968. 

On the subject of some sort of control of 
the cheap handguns, the Administration 
admitted that they were in the process of 
testing all types of handguns to sec if some 
sort of quality standards could be imposed 
which would eliminate those which arc 
unsafe. We will have to wait and see just 
what kind of proposal comes out of this 
test program, but it is apparent that the 
Administration wants the support of the 
shooting sportsman if the proposal is ac
ceptable to them. 

As I sat there, I must admit that I 
missed a lot of the conversation. My 
thoughts kept going back to Washington 
meetings during the Johnson administra
tion, and I wondered if the shooters would 
accept the fact that we do have an admin
istration which is not anti-gun; one that is 
willing to sit clown and discuss the prob
lem and listen to ideas-or would they 
look back to the 60's and reiect anything 
to come out of the White House? I am 
certain that we will never get the simulis
tic proposals we want-repeal of the CCA 
and mandatory penalty laws rather than 
more g11n controls-out of this administra
tion. But we will, I am sure, get help from 
them in combatting registration and con
Sscation proposals, and we should take 
advantage of any help we can get. Who 
knows what direction the feelings of the 
next administration-if Nixon should he de
feated-will take? 
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Newi From the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 

Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear Arm,s 

There is a very amusing and informative book on the market 
called "How to He with Statistics." It is written in a light hearted 
manner but is never the less accurate in its description of propa
ganda techniques used to manipulate facts, figures and statistics. 
After looking at the President's Violence Commission report I'm 
sure the Commission used every trick in this book. 

The Commission's final conclusions were that the Federal Govern
ment houJd ban the ale of all handguns, and it is implied that 
handguns already in circulation should be collected. The report 
states that there are 100 million modern firearms in current use. 
The report also states that 25 million of the ·e are handguns. The 
Commission reports that three-quarters of all homicides are com
mitted with handguns. 

Thi is wl1er the statistical propaganda starts to come into play. 
The general impre"sioo left by the report i · that 9i of 25 mmion 
handguns are used iJlegally. That is a staggering 6gurc and the 
immediate reaction of most people is serious alarm. But the trick 
is thi ; the r. refers to homicides and not handguns. And if you 
read the report carefully you see they are talking about 6,000 
homicides for tJ1e year in question. So in reality what you have 
i NOT 18 million handguns used illegally as the report implies, 
but 4,500 handguns. The real facts are that only .018 per cent of 
all modern handguns were used in homicides, but 99.98% are not. 
That is quite a difference from the original impression the com
mission tried to ell. 

The SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA bas been explaining to 
Congress for the last three years that 99.9% of all firearms are used 
by honest conscientioµs portsman. And it i only a small per cent 
of less then 1/10 of 1 % that i causing all the trouble. But a few 
groups in Washington keep coming up with the proposal tJiat all 
handgnn ales should be stopped and all fire,nms holders should 
have their handguns taken. They want the 99.9% to suffer for the 
.01%. Does that make any sense? 

Tl1e statistic as arranged and the conclu ions drawn from these 
ifigur s by the Commission on Violence are as queer as a three 

dollar bill. It is an insult to every sport man to find tJiat people 
in our government am using our tax money for a communi t type 
propaganda smear. Words cannot be found to de cribe these low 
Washington boot lickers. 

It is time to call a spade a spade. After spending years in Wash
ington and talking with many of the peopl who arc proposing a 
ban on handguns, tJie overriding motive I e for their action i 
their own advancement and aggrandizement. They know tJiat if 
UJe government was suckered into colJecting guns it would take 
billions of dollars and last for years. Th pr cnt Commission 
members and people in that circle are on th ground Hoor, and 
if there was a big ground swell they would be on top. This is the 
classic route for fast easy advancement in th government. I've 
seen it first hand a dozen times in the Army and in Washington. 
You start with ten men on a commission and a f w years later you 
have a big department, and the original m n who started it are 
the department heads and set for life. Most of the· new depart
ments have served some kind of need, but thi one on gtm con
fiscation is ridiculous. 

The whole idea of confiscating handguns to reduce crime is propa
ganda. As has been pointed out in this column before, there are 
already millions of handguns and rcloadiJ1g ma hine in ciJ·culation. 
Even if alJ sales of handguns were stopped today, there would till 
be enough to supply a black market for many year . And as already 
pointed out in anotJier previous column, the illegal rnanufactur 
of crude but very effective weapons is a relatively easy propo ition. 
These two points are more for armed crime in general. To take 
gun manufacturing and link it with homicid s i a basic lie in 
itself. Most homicides are eitI1er crimes of passion or professional 
killings. The figures from Europe where they hav r stricted guns 
prove that the lack of open firearms sale lia little effect on the 
homicide rnte with before and after findings. 

Help the Shooters Club of America stop these bureaucrats from 
tJieir pow r grab in Washington. Tomorrow might 1 e to late, 611 
in tJie envelope on this page and send it in today. 

Col. E. R. B cker 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 
• SPECIAL SHOO1ERS CLUB 

LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NEW 1971 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

MAIL THIS 
HANDY 
POSTAGE-FREE 
ENVELOPE TODAY! 
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Top 
~uilily GUN products by 

l!RSHON COMPANY 
RECOIL PADS 
SLIP ON PADS 
SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

'[)o,e'e ¥°"' ~ 94"'e 

USE MERSHON 
''sunE GRIP"@ SHELL PACKS 

Noisy loose shells in your pocket 
spook your game. use lhcse si-
lent patented "O" ring type shell packs to securely 
hold your cartridg-cs. 3 sizes, each holding a variety 
of shells. Mff!. of durable molded rubber, flexible to 
-65"F. f'its any belt up to 13/s" wide. Red, brown, black 
colors. Ouly $3.50. 

I ..... .., ..... ,,/; ... ,,/ ...... /~ ", ..... ~ , ...... ., /; .... ,, ..... .. 
NEW 'WIIITE LINEN® RECOIL PADS 

Newly en~lneered patented design progressively absorbs 
more recoil, no bOtlomln.!! out. Molded of oil resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every type gun. Insist on ®"\Vhitc Line·' 
Utctime recoil pads. Deluxe ihown $·1.50. 

* MERSHON CUSTOM 
HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 l 5 gun models 

Compact, ll~ht, beautiful, sturdy 
hand r:un cases with racks for 
3, 4 and 5 {:tlllS, extra larg-c iJti .... 

• 
spottmi: scope. Available ~ ~ 
s1>acc. ror acccssorle~ and -4r' ~•, e:. 

E~\~rf;r"t:~'li,~;db~~~gi~r. .J, ;~~ 
choice of fivl' attractive 4 
colors and materials, 
fully lined inside to 
match. 3 gun model with

I 
r 
I out back door only 134,50. 01>

tlonal, adjustable hand s;un tray !or 
holdln~ ANY hand gun solidly In place at small 
additional cost. "Guaranteed finest case made," 

)'JO POINT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment accnclcs, these rubber 
non-breakable grips will fit all 
modern Colts and S&\V revolv
ers and pistols. Easily Installed. 
Irn1>roves shooting accuracy: 
prevents gun from slippinc If 
hands arc moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to flt your hand. 
Only $7 .::!5. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily slips onto any shotgun 
or rifle. •·Progressive action" 
absorbs shock. Mfg. or "All 
Weather" type rubber. this 
<1uality pad assures you of years 
or shootini: comfort. Available 
in 3 sizes. Only $3.00. 

Sec yotn' ]\.1c1·shon Dca1e1· 
01· wl'ilc FOR FREE litcrnlurc 
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E~!~!~rf~~~NUE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 

Dept. G-7 

Winner! 
As recipient of the January Safari 

contest for a hunt at the Y. 0. Ranch, 
I wish to thank you not only because 
I won, but simply for offering such a 
prize. I would like you to know I have 
never in all my 28 years won any
thing, so it was a thrill, to say the 
least. Since I was allowed to bring my 
wife with me you made a life-long 
fan. She thought the Y.O. was beauti
ful. I killed a terrific ram and our 
guide plus the entire staff at the Y.O. 
were as helpful and friendly as hu
manly possible . 

We both enjoyed the company of 
Col. Askins and a more amiable and 
interesting hunting companion could 
hardly be found. The chance to meet 
and talk with Col. Askins, to me, was 
one of the trip's highlights. Many 
thanks. 

Martin DeMatteo 
Metairie, La. 

llmulgunning Notes ... 
It took me several issues to wake 

up and take a startled closer look at 
the really special gun heading the 
regular article "Stevenson on Hand 
Guns." The artist must have had a lot 
of fun incorporating as many mu
tually contradictory features as possi
ble. Or was the game to include fea
tures of interest to people involved in 
all aspects of handgunning? The only 
thing I can see that he left out was a 
big adjustable rear sight hanging off 
the end of the rear toggle link. 

This is another example of why I 
think yours is the most interesting 
magazine in the gun field. 

John R. Ledbetter, Jr. 
Rogersville, Ala. 

Well, Stevenson did it again; his ar
ticle in your April issue was "Right 
On." It is about time some law en
forcement officials started to wake up 
and realize that the automatic pistol is 
far superior in many ways over the 
wheel gun. I carry the Browning 9mm 
which, fully loaded with a round in 
the chamber, has a 14 round capacity. 
In addition to this you can remove the 

clip and still have a round in the 
chamber and not be able to fire due to 
the clip safety which is engaged. 

Keep up the good work and let's 
have more articles like this. You for
got to mention that the Romeoville, 
Illinois police department also uses 
the Model 39. 

James Newins 
Chicago, Ill. 

On t1ie other hand ... 
In Jan Stevenson's rather shaky 

case for the semi-automatic pistol as a 
defense weapon (April GUNS), he 
fails to make any mention at all of 
jams or misfires. Admittedly, neither 
is common with modern guns and 
ammunition, but they do happen oc
casionally, and the peace officer can 
be rendered very dead in a gunfight 
while using both hands to clear a 
malfunctioning automatic. Also, in 
any caliber other than the unde
servedly popular .45 ACP, the full
jacketed, round nose bullets which 
most automatics must use to function 
properly are the least efficient man
stoppers it is possible to devise. 

As Mr. Stevenson so much as ad
mits, the semi-auto is the bane of re
loaders. Not only does it throw its 
brass into weeds, holes and dark cor
ners, it mangles it in the process. Nor 
is it any good for informal target 
shooting or plinking in center fire 
models, since reduced loads will often 
fail to function the action and must be 
loaded one at a time. 

It seems to me no big mystery why 
the European police forces are re
turning to revolvers as service weap
ons. They have tried the automatic, 
found it wanting for the above rea
sons and probably many others, and 
concluded, along with many of the 
rest of us, that at the present time, 
anyway, the wheelgun is still a supe
rior all-around weapon. The semi
auto, it seems to me, is rather exclu
sively a military pistol, and always 
has been. 

William P. White 
Wayne, Pa. 
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GUNS 

WhyaLyman 
black powder 

handgun? 

.. 

. . ' •. . .. \ 
.) · ... 

-·~ _, . 
The answer is simple. There just wasn't a black powder handgun 
around you could depend on for quality, shootability and accuracy. 
So, we're introducing two guns you can depend on. The new Army 

.44 Revolver and the new Navy .36 Revolver. The work horses of Givil War 
sidearms. We've combined space age steel and manufacturing tolerances , 
with the revolutionary Remington top strap design and reinforced frame. The result is !t-paiJ ; 
of handguns made for the shooter. Safe, durable and accurate. No other replica can match thJm. 

And if you look close, you'll see the small details that make them the best looking bla~k · '- \ \ 
powder handguns. Like the snug fit of the real walnut grips against the frame, or the high 
polished metal finishes. And in addition, each gun is given a complete going over by our 
gunsmith before it goes out. So if there's a flaw, we'll find it. Not you. · 

We've even included a booklet detailing the cleaning and maintenance of the guns. 
To help you keep them flawless. We're proud of the fact that we've been serving 
the black powder shooter since 1878. And that's a big part of the reason why 
we've done everything possible to make our first guns the best looking, 
best shooting black powder handgun replicas you can buy. Bar none. 

And they're just the start of our increased black powder 
services. Watch for more. Check out the new Army and the new.Navy. 
There are no other replicas like them. Discover all the 
reasons why for yourself. 
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Lyman-Products for Shooters 
Middlefield, Conn. 06455 

A Product of The Leisure Group, Inc .. 
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ALL BRAND·NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

OVER 300 PAGES 
ALL FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

ORDERS FILLED UPON RECEIPT 
FROM HUGE INVENTORY. 

Send $1 for Postage Cr Handling 

:I=» ..A...~~:E:~ 
DISTRIBUTORS Dept. Oi7l 

40 INDUSTRIAL PL., NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

LO-SWING Scope Mount 

UNEQUALED IN HUNTING VERSALTILITY 
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC. 
1220 SOUTH GRANO AVENUE• LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 DEPT. C-7 

8 

FAMOUS 
CURRIERAND IVES 
SHOOTING PRINTS 
FOUR for $4. A limited edition of the rare 
1875 Currier and Ives humorous shoot
ing prints. Reproduced in full color on 
fine paper, ready for framing. 15" x 19", 
including border. Only $4.00 for a set of 
four. Originals cost $50 or more each. 

These famous caricatures depict the 
international rifle matches held in 1875. 
Titles: Erin Go Bragh!, E Pluribus 
Unum!, The Highland Fling!, The Queen's 
Own! 
ORDER NOW. Make check or money order 
payable to Sportsmen's Library. Send 
with coupon today. No postage stamps. 

Remington Sportsmen's Library Dept. 564 
P. 0. Box 731 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06601 
Plea e send ( ) sets of four Currier and Ives 
prints. I enclose $4.00 for each set. 
Name ____________ _ 

Street or Box No. _________ _ 

City ______ State ___ Zip __ _ 

WHEN THE last M-1 service rifle 
was manufactured in 1957 it 

ended a 21-year span in which the 
arm piled up a record never before 
attained by any military weapon. 
During two major wars it performed 
with a degree of success which stamps 
it as probably the most dependable 
firearm ever used by troops in battle. 
When the rifle was displaced by the 
M-14, a so-called improved version, 
the latter might well have been 
dubbed the M-lAl for it was only a 
slightly altered copy of the original. It 
took the ordnance corps sixteen years 
to birth the M-14 and all they had 
when they labored so mightily was an 
M-1 which held a 20-shot magazine 
instead of an 8-round clip. 

The M-1 appeared on the scene just 
in time to be given its baptism of fire 
in our greatest war. It was an unknown 
quantity and whether it would stand 
up to the travail of modern war was 
speculative. Adopted in 1936, it caused 
a tremendous amount of dissension on 
the part of the old Indian fighters who 
were quite certain a semi-auto rifle in 
the hands of our soldiery could never 
be supported supply-wise because of 
the great expenditure of cartridges. 
We had never fought a war with a 
self-loading shoulder arm, and direful 
were the predictions that it would fill 
up with mud and sand and never 
function reliably. 

The M-1 took the war in stride. It 
fought from the hedgerows of France 
to the sands of Iwo Jima and it never 
missed a stutter. It took rain, snow, 
mud, sand, abuse and neglect and 
continued to fire. There has never 
been a more wholly reliable military 
weapon. Before it was phased out we 
had made five and a half millions. 
Most of these we have given away to 
dubious allies around the world. 
These have fallen into the hands of 
almost as many enemies and the Viet 
Cong have not a few of them, being 
gifts of the French. 

The M-1 was the branchild of John 
Garand, a long-time employee of 
Springfield Armory. Garand, a 
French-Canadian who had a lot of 
inventive genius, commenced on a 
self-loading rifle in 1920. His first at-

tempt was a semi-auto that was func
tioned in part by primer actuation. 
The idea was not exactly new with 
Garand, it had been developed during 
the first world war, but his scheme 
was an improvement as he intended 
to use the standard .30-06 casing. 
Theretofore the system had required 
a special cartridge and primer. 

The Garand development was based 
on the set-back of the primer of about 
three-one-hundredths of an inch. This 
was not much movement but it was 
enough, impinging on the firing pin as 
it did, to cause this to unlock the 
breech. There remained enough resid
ual pressure in the bore to complete 
the unlocking motion of the breech
bolt. The action functioned quite well 
until the army changed powders, 
dropping the old pyro propellant 
which was relatively fast burning for 
the newer, progressive burning im
proved military powder. This new 
change ruined the reliability of the 
Garand development. He dropped his 
experimentation in this direction and 
went to gas. 

In 1928 he came along with another 
forerunner of the M-1. This was his 
first gas-actuated arm. Instead of fol
lowing the lead of other inventors of 
the time he did not tap the barrel and 
draw off gas through a port. Instead 
he put a cap over the muzzle and the 
gas, when it passed the muzzle and 
entered this cap, was diverted in small 
part and there impinged on the piston. 
Again as with his primer-actuated 
automatic, this was not altogeth01· 
original. Soren Bang, a Danish 
firearms designer had developed a 
muzzle cap in 1911 which was a 
take-off on one first whumped up by 
the famous machine gun designer, 
Hiram Maxim. The Bang gas-cap was 
movable, and the cap designed by 
Garand was immobile. The trial of 
this gas system was short lived so far 
as Garand was concerned. He soon 
abandoned it for the more conven
tional gas port near the muzzle of the 
piece. 

While Garand was busy with his 
rifle other inventors were equally oc
cupied. Chief among these was the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,. ... 
PROJECTIONLESS MOUNTING ·SYSTEM 

0 The FIRST! o· .. )· 
The ONE! 

The ONLY! 
• l:ll¥J 

C I <JSCOPE 
0 NE RO L MOUNTS 

FREE COLOlt lltOCHURE - Hwy. 12:1 s,uth, S .. \lln, Teu1 711$S 

~ ..................... ... 

RUSTLER 

# 250 · $29.95 
Rough side out work or hiking 
boot. 10" or 12" \\V" tops, nar
row round toe, low walking heel. 
Double soles $3.50 extra. All 
Austin Boots are fully leather 
lined, wood pegged and brass 
nailed arches. 

FREE CATALOG 
WhcH ordering please give SHOE SIZE and 
WI.D'l'II, calf or le~ measurement, foot tra~
in~ taken WITHOUT wc\,:.:·ht on foot, and 1£ 
lnst.ei, is rc~ul:tr, high or very high. For 
siT.cS 121/ 2 t.hru 13·0 or calf measurements 
over 1 O .1dd 10% to regular pl'icc. (Ladles: 
Give your sl,,..e In corresponding men's size 
only.) $ I 0.00 deposit on C.0.0. orders. You 
pay J)()St::11 cha.rgcs. We pay postage on pre. 
1mid orders. Olfr gua.r:rnt.ec for exchange or 
refund: return boots undamaged or unworn 
wllhin t.en days, 

( 11) ;'/"4tue B~· (1o. 
P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

i-iOPPE'S~t<9l 
A Division of Penguin Industries. Inc., fl'arkesburg, fl'a.19365 

JORDAN HOLSTER 
BY DON HUME 

. . . .. are unsurpassed for 
style, efficiency and comfort, 
and produced by expert crafts
men who give each item the 
personal touch. 

The Jordan holster is constructed 
from heavy saddle leather. Metal 1n 

holster extends into Belt Loop, Welt and plug 
are hand stitched with waxed linen thread. Give 
gun size, make and barrel length. For double 
action only. $13.75. 
The River Belt is fully lined with heavy cast 
buckle. Give waist size. $12.00 
Catalog 35¢, Postage Paid, Bonifide dealer in
quire on letterhead. Oklahoma residence add 
2% 
DON HUME LEATHER GOODS 
BOX 351 DEPT. G, MIAMI, OKLA. 74354 

(Continued from page 8) 
extraordinary J. D. Pedersen, who 
had been working on a self-loading 
rifle and at the same time was very 
strongly advocating that the military 
should abandon the .30 caliber and go 
to a .276 caliber. So convincing were 
the Pedersen arguments in favor of 
the .276, that the Army held a series 
of tests in 1929 and the Pedersen car
tridge looked so good that the military 
decided to adopt it. 

Garand had made his latest rifle, 
with a gas port close to the muzzle, in 
the .276 caliber. During a series of 
competitive tests at Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground, the Garand was tops. 
Pedersen had his rifle there, a novel 
shooting iron which had a breech 
which worked not unlike the Luger 
pistol. It had a toggle joint and no 
locking lugs at all. It was a strong and 
practical design but the ordnance 
board had given the nod to the Ga
rand. Some 20 rifles were made and 
put in the hands of the troops for an 
extended field test. About that time 
Gen. MacArthur, who was Chief-of
Staff, threw a monkey wrench irito 
the selection business. He said the 
tests were all a mistake, done without 
his approval, and there would be no 
switch to the .276 caliber. We'd just 
stick with the .30 which was the 
smallest size that could be depended 
on to surely kill an enemy. Things 
moved slowly forty years ago. From 
the tests of 1929 until the somewhat 
momentous decision of the chief-of
staff had taken three years. 

Garand was not dismayed, maybe 
some word had sifted down that the 
.276 was not going to be approved by 
the head of the army. At any rate, our 
inventor simply switched his current 
offering to the .30 caliber and went 
along with the further refinement of 
the rifle. In January, 1936 it was 
adopted as the standard service 
weapon and was dubbed the M-1. 

From 1937 when production was 
cranked up until the M-1 was de
clared obsolete in 1957, a total of 5½ 
million were manufactured. These 
were made by Springfield Armory 
and the Winchester Arms Co. Also in 
the picture was International Har
vester and Harrington & Richardson. 
Because of its background in the pro
duction of the M-1, this latter com
pany got the contract to manufacture 
the M-14 when it replaced the origi
nal arm. After the war the M-1 was 
made by both the Beretta and the 
Breda companies in Italy. These rifles 
were supplied to the Italian army and 
were sold in considerable· numbers to 
Indonesia and Denmark. 

The Beretta Co. made some 6 vari
ations of the M-1. These changes 
earned the rifle a new designation. It 

was dubbed the BM-59, and was, 
among other modifications, cham
bered for the 7.62mm NATO car
tridge. The rifle was altered to accept 
magazines of 15, 20 and 25 rounds, 
with the 20-round clip standard. The 
barrel was shortened to 19.3 inches, a 
selector button was incorporated so 
the rifle could be fired either semi
auto or full-auto, there was a folding 
metal buttstock, full pistol grip, fold
ing bipod, an adaption to accept a 
short bayonet, and a grenade launcher 
attachment. In still another version, 
there was a heavy barrel model which 
was intended to be used to replace the 
BAR. The Italian army adopted the 
BM-59 and made attempts to interest 
other NATO armies in the adoption of 
the modernized arm. 

The problem after our adoption of 
the 7.62mm NATO round was what to 
do with the M-1 rifle which w~s 
chambered for the older .30-06 round. 
The M-14, when it came along, was 
chambered for the shorter cartridge 
but the question of the million or 
more M-l's then in existence was a 
perplexing one. The Navy neatly 
solved this equation by developing a 
sleeve insert which was driven into 
the forward end of the chamber and 
thus nearly took up the ½-inch of ex
cess space that existed there. This 
modification was quite successful. Oc
casionally the sleeve would loosen 
and come out with an extracted round 
but this was a relatively infrequent 
occurrance and on the whole, the 
practicality of the Navy development 
was quite sound. 

The Army as a whole refused to ac
cept the sleeving arrangement and 
this was probably because we were 
giving the M-1 away in such numbers 
that the Pentagon very probably con
cluded that there was, in fact, no 
problem. I was in Vietnam in 1956-57 
as chief advisor to the whole VN 
army on marksmanship. These little 
people were armed with the M-1. I 
examined thousands of bores, dropped 
a bullet into the muzzle, and other
wise passed judgment on the condi
tion of the loaned arms. It was pitiful. 
The rifles had been loaned to the 
French during their bruhaha with the 
Viet Minh, a bloodletting which ex
tended from 1946 to 1954, and had 
then been acquired by the Viet
namese. Most of the barrels were 
rusted, eroded, corroded and pretty 
generally worthless. It was discussed 
by the mission the advisability of re
barreling them, and finally concluded 
that it would be too costly. The Viet
namese army today has the M-16. The 
older M-1 has been passed down to 
the village forces with a lot of them in 
the hands of the North Vietnamese 

(Continued on page 72) 
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Thel946 
K4wasmade 

blJ hand. 

Just like 
the 1971 model. 

Twenty-five years ago, we 
introduced a new scope called 
the K4. It had a big one-inch 
steel tube. Achromatic optics. 
Click-stop adjustments. And a 
$45 price tag. 

It was also painstakingly 
handcrafted. Shooters took 
that for granted. Most good 
products were made that way. 

In short order, the K4 
established itself 
as America's all
time favorite 
hunting scope. 
It still is. Be
cause our im
provements have 
always been improve
ments. 

Take the optics. The 
original K4 lenses were made 
by hand. From scratch. There 
was nothing fancy about the 
operation, but the results 
were pretty satisfactory. One 
gun writer called the K4 
"clear as spring water." 

Today, our optics are even 
cle~rer. And brighter. Because 
the lenses are larger. Each is 
more precisely ground. More 

carefully polished. Coated with 
magnesium fluoride. Bonded 
with fine epoxy resin cement. 

Much of the work is still 
done by hand. Some of the 
hands have been making 
Weaver lenses for twenty 
years. We also use a few 
machines. Some of the most 
sophisticated close-tolerance 

optical equipment in the 
world, to be exact. 

Old fashioned 

craftsmanship and space-age 
technology. It's the best of 
both worlds. 

The advances haven't 
come cheap. Neither has our 
insistence on continuing to 
use skilled craftsmen to build 
our scope. So, don't expect to 
buy a 1971 K4 for what our 
'46 model cost. 

A new K4 will cost you 
$49.95, or $4.95 more than our 
1946 model. That's the price 
of progress. 

WEAVE,(j$COPE~ 

For a copy of our 1971 catalog, write: W.R. Weaver Co., Dept. 43, El Paso, Texas 79915. 
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By CARL WOLFF 

In an unusual and historic court ac
tion, the Humane Society of the United 
States successfully blocked public 
hunting this past season in the Great 
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge in New 
Jersey. The legal ramifications make 
it a national issue. 

Unless the Court action is reversed, 
more suits will mean the end o.f public 
hunting on federal property. Unless 
the reversal is speedy, hundreds of 
such actions will be taken next year. 
Last year there were some 180 hunts on 
federal refuges. 

The obvious attack on such cases 
brought by anti-hunting would be to 
document the amounts of money hunters 
have been taxed to support such ref
uges. This was apparently not done in 
the New Jersey case. The U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior maintained that 
the deer herd in the refuge had to be 
trimmed and that its proposed plan of 
allowing 150 licensed hunters into the 
refuge to do the job was "the appropri
ate method." 

Some observers here in Washington 
say the Department.of Interior wanted 
to lose the case. Singled out in issue 
has been Robert Scott, Chief of Inte
rior's Division of Wildlife Refuges. 
He is being quoted as opposing hunting 
on wildlife refuges. 

The anti-hunting groups in New Jersey 
attacked the hunt "because of the great· 
suffering to animals that would almost 
certainly accompany the hunt." While 
~onceding that the deer herd needed 
reduction, they first urged Inte
rior to use professional hunters. 
Next the anti-hunters retained Dr. 
Helmot Buechner, senior ecologist of 
the Smithsonian Institution, to in
spect the Great Swamp refuge and report 
on w,hether a culling of the deer was 

absolutely necessary, and if it had, to 
be done so quickly. Dr. Buechner re
ported that culling was needed but a 
delay of another year would not "irrep
arably damage the foliage and environ
ment." Apparently there was no impor
tance attached to whether the deer 
would suffer during the winter when 
the area would be over-grazed. 

The anti-hunters also just happened 
to find a report from Interior recom
mending the use of limited numbers of 
expert riflemen as "the best way to 
trim a herd." Argued, too, was that it 
was the declared policy of the U.S. 
government to be humane in animal wel
fare matters and that the hunt would 
violate that policy. 

Statistics were cited to show that 
amateur hunting of the kind proposed 
usually produced about a fifty percent 
"clean kill." That meant, according 
to the anti-gunners, about fifty per
cent of the deer would be merely wounded 
"receiving grievous and painful in
juries." 

Interior contended that alternative 
known means had been considered, but 
it had decided the public hunt was the 
appropriate method. Government attor
neys argued it would be "impracticable" 
to use sharpshooters because hunting 
is a recognizable sport throughout the 
world and "has been a tradition in 
America before the white man came." 

Federal Judge John Sirica ruled for 
the anti-hunters, granting a temporary 
restraining order that halted the hunt 
for the season. The government did ap
peal the decision, but it was upheld by 
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Commenting on the case, here in Wash
ington, was Humane Society President, 
John A. Hoyt. "It is a small but sig
nificant step," (Continued on page 17) 
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Weartbis 
1emblem 
with pride 

j 
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I Sport,men everywhere will ,ttogniae this famous em• 
blem when you wear it on your hunting or sporting jacket. 
Over one-million sportsmen are members of the National 

1 Rifle Association of America. So wherever you go in the 
great sports of shooting and hunting, this emblem provides 

I instant recognition among the fraternity of gunowner
sportsmen. 
Year Around Programs Every month of the year, NRA 
members have opportunities to enjoy the shooting sports
from Sighting-in days before hunting seasons to national, 
state and local matches. There are also marksmanship 
training, hunter safety programs and instructor certifica
tion. 

Hunting Service NRA Hunting Bulletins and publica
tions tell you about game availability, shooting preserves, 
as well as gun and game laws. You will learn about when 
and where to hunt, best equipment to use. Hunter Awards 
are issued for many types of game. 
Firearms Information Service Experts on NRA's staff 
give you prompt, practical answers to your questions on 
firearms. This is a valuable service both for gun collectors 
and for those interested in gun alterations, making their 
own grips and stocks, reloading and engraving of shooting 
pieces. 
Legislative Information Service As an NR~ member, 
you are kept informed on proposed firearms legislation, 
which would place unreasonable restrictions on the legiti
mate use of firearms. 
Non-profit Organization NRA is a non-profit organiza
tion, supported entirely by members' dues. Chartered in 
1871, NRA celebrates its 100th Anniversary this year. 

GUNS 

h NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
II 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Northwest 
Y Washington, D. C. 20039 .... 

JULY 1971 

Enjoy these services Your NRA membership includes a 
subscription to the AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine
twelve big issues of the most authoritative publication on 
shooting and hunting. You will want to read and save 
every copy. Articles cover current shooting events, hunting, 
firearms history, gun collecting, amateur gunsmithing and 
many how-to-do-it projects. 

Your membership also makes you eligible for -
• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol, Shotgun, Home Firearm or Hunter Safety In
structor 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed mate
rials on specialized firearms subjects 

• Introductions to NRA affiliated Clubs 

• Use of NRA's Book Service for special manuals and 
hard to find books 

• PLUS many other services to make your membership 
well worth the small dues cost. You are invited to 
join the NRA now. 

r--------------------------
1 
I NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA I 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 

I 
I 
I 

1031G-D 

Enroll me as an NRA member and begin send
ing The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine. Also 
send me the FREE embroidered brassard. 

D $7.50 dues enclosed 0 Bill me ,, 

NAME ....................................................................................... AGE ................. . 

I ADDRESS ········••·······••·••························································································ 
I 
I I CITY .......................................................... STATE .................. ZIP ................. . 

I Confirming application and details will be sent l 
I . I L--·------------.... ~-~------------.J 
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PACIFIC'S 
DURACHRDME 

DIES 

All-steel construction teamed 
with Pacific's Durachrome fin
ish keep these. dies looking 
and working like new for a 
lifetime. New Sure-Loe steel 
adjusting ring assures that 
once ring is adjusted, it stays 
that way, without thread 
damage. 

■ Guaranteed for Life 
■ Dimensionally Perfect 
■ Smoother Working 
■ Available for all popular 

rifle and pistol calibers 

2-Die Sets for 
bottleneck cases 

$15.00 

3-Die Sets for 
straight-side 
rifle and pistol 
cases ...... $15.00 

DelLI><e File Type 
Trim Die ......... $7.50 

3-Die Carbide Die Set.. ........ $30.00 

No. 1 Carbide Size Die ......... $19.50 

1u.-:;~;: 
TOOL COMPANY 

Dept. G, P.O. Box 4495 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 

BENCH 
By MAJ. GEO. C. NONTE 

JUST IN CASE you haven't heard it 
already, Hornady Manufacturing 

has bought Pacific Gun Sight Com
pany. The Hornady outfit, ramrodded 
by our good friend Joyce Hornady, 
has long been known far and wide 
among handloaders as a most excel
lent independent producer of fine bul
lets for the handloader. Through the 
majority of its early years, Hornady 
produced only jacketed rifle bullets, 
but in just the past couple or three 
years has added an extensive line of 
handgun types, most of which are 
specifically designed to give good ex
pansion in animal tissue at typical 
handgun velocities. The most recent 
addition to the line is an odd-looking 
stubby, truncated-cone, jacketed ex
panding bullet weighing 185 grains for 
the .45 Automatic. While it may look 
unusual, it can be driven plenty fast 
at safe pressures-up to a good· bit 
over 1,000 fps-and expands well at 
that speed. 

All of the recent additions to the 
Hornady line make it now one of the 
most extensive (if not the most ex
tensive) available today-including 
every rifle caliber from .17 to .458. 
and pistol calibers from .357 through 
.45. If you can't find something in that 
line to suit you, you must be awfully 
hard to please. 

Hornady's acquisition of Pacific 
leads us to believe we will see a good 
bit more of the latter in the very near 
future. Pacific is next to the oldest 
loading tool company still in existence 
and introduced many of the features 
we find as standard on today's tools. 
For example, the open-front, C-type 
press; the 7 /8 x 14-thread dies in the 
form we have today; the swinging 
primer arm; and a good many other 
items were all pioneered by Pacific 
long ago-well before a good many of 
you readers were born. The simple, 
strong, and economical C-press and 
interchangeable dies and shell holders 
have probably done more to popular
ize handloading than anything else. 
Before that, every maker had his own 
die and shell holder design and there 

was no interchangeability. 

• • • 
Every now and then we get inquir

ies about developing handloads in 
popular big-game rifle calibers, but 
for use on varmints. It appears that 
with today's proliferation of very fine 
cartridges intended purely for var
mint-busting, many of the younger 
or less-experienced shooters have 
come to believe that the bigger bores 
simply won't do well in that field. 
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. You lads who have been with 
us only a decade or so won't remem
ber that before the advent of the .222 
Remington and all that was to follow, 
there was only one factory cartridge 
available that was really suitable for 
long-range varminting-the late la
mented .220 Swift, than which even 
today there is no whicher. Though ri
fles are no longer made domestically 
for it, the old .220 still claims the 
highest muzzle velocity of any stand
ard factory-loaded cartridge, over 
4,100 fps. The only other choices we 
had were the diminutive .22 Hornet 
with its limited range, or to use the 
bigger hunting calibers. Considering 
that damn few people could afford to 
ante up the cost of a new M-70 Win
chester .220 just to use for varmints, 
most of us cooked up some rather de
cent, fast-stepping varmint loads for 
things like the .257 Roberts, .270 Win
chester, .30-06, and even the 7mm and 
8mm Mauser. Excellent bullets for 
those purposes are still available, and 
the cartridges haven't lost a bit of 
their ability to explode prairie dogs, 
jack rabbits, coyotes, and all manner 
of similar targets if you've a good 
barrel to launch them. 
Let's take a look at some old loading 
data cards and see just what did (and 
will) work. 

.30-06: 
110 gr. W-W bullet with 53.0 gr. 
of IMR 3031 or 58.0 gr. of 4320; 
both producing about 3300 fps 
from a standard Springfield 24-

(Continued on page 16) 
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CENTENNIAL FIGHTS INFLATION 
LOW, LOW PRICES ON MUZZLE LOADERS. BUY NOW!! WHILE PRICES ARE LOW 

Muzzle loaders are EXEMPT from government regulations and may be shipped anywhere without federal restrictions. 

NOW 

~ 

$59.50 

1860 COLT 
NEW MODEL ARMY 
Engraved Scene, .44 Cap & Ball Revol
ver. Now better than ever; beautiful 
pistol with an 8-inch barrel, walnut 
grips, blue finish and round cylinder. 
NOW special finely engraved cylinder 
at no extra charge. Has a special steel 
frame, casehardened. NOW 

~ 
$58.50 

NEW 

-44 or .36 Cal. 

REMINGTON 
MODEL ARMY 

Made in Belgium, fully proofed in famous Liege Proof House. Please specify caliber. 

A reproduction of lhe Famous 
Remington Civil War Gun. Full 
top strap and rugged frame. A 
very reliable Civil War type re
volver, fine shooter. Made in Italy, 
proofed. 

Fluted Cylinder 

.44 Cal. 

NOW STRONGER 
THAN EVER 

NOW 

. 44 Cal. 

~ 

$79.00 

36 CAL. NAVY 
Also available in .44 Cal. 

Steel Casehardened Frame 
Steel frame. casehardened, engraved cylinder, 
octagon barrel, similar to the Army. Made in 
Italy, proofed. !Jte,,, 

~-9:S::' 
NOW $39.95 

Please specify Caliber. 

NEW MODEL ARMY with Detachable Stock 

.44 Cap & Ball Revolver, full fluted cylinder with pistol carbine stock; pistol 
with an 8-inch barrel, walnut grips, blue finish. Has a special steel frame, 
casehardened. The pistol carbine stock has a brass butt-plate and a brass 
yoke which fastens to the revolver by means of a steel clutch. Made in 
Belgium, full proofed in famous Liege Proof House. 

Special $95.00 
Model 1863 ZOUAVE Remington 

~ .. a .58 Cal. 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 
Rifled 33" barrel. The Model 1863 was, in its original form, a composite of the best f atures of 
the time. Lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer are casehardened, 
blue-black barrel. Trigger band springs, and screws are blued. Butt plate and other fittings in brass. 
Sights; front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 200, and 300 yard increments. Made in 
Italy, proofed . 

or Please specify. 
Length 50 inches, Octagon barrel, 36", casehardened finish, walnut wood 
stock, light engraving in patchwork and side plate. Fine Quality piece. 

GR Ill Tower 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL. 69 
Replica of the famous British Tower flintlock 
pistol; brass mountings, these are visually a 
"knock out". We sell these smooth-bore Cal. 
.69 pistols for decorators. 

~ 

NOW $20.00 

Special $99 .00 

Cal. or .44 Cal. 
BRASS NAVY 

Brass framed, percussion ,e elver. 
Made in Italy. fully oroofed. 

~-~ NOW 
.36 Cal. $31.95 

Please specify caliber .44 Cal. $34.00 

.36 Cal. Sheriff's Model 
Same as .36 Brass Navy, EXCEPT 

with 5" Barrel Now $30.95 
No C.O.D. Order MUST be accompanied with payment. Allow $3.50 per rifle for handling, packing, shipping and insurance fees and $2 per 
pistol (No Stamps). If shipping costs not received merchandise will be shipped out via Railway Express COLLECT. Every shipped F.O.B. 
Chicago. M.O. and Certified Checks handled first, 'all other checks held 3 weeks. Open for sales on Saturday only, 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
111. residents add 5% sales tax. Listings and price sheets available for $1 to cover the cost of malling and handling. 

Muzzle Loaders are exempt under Government Regulations and may move freely In Interstate commerce, but PLEASE Include a statement that you 
are over 21 years of age and there are no local restrictions against purchasing this piece. Ill. residents MUST send copy of Ill. Firearms I. D. card. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. Dept. G, 3318 W. Devon Ave., Lincolnwood, Ill. 60645 
F. F. L. No. 36-2716 
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MERKEL For five 
generations 
Germany's 

finest 
sporting 

and to order, 
side-by-side 
and Over-Unders, 
Field, Trap, Skeet. 
From $224.95 

J. J. Jenkins 
462 Stanford Pl. 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105 
Exclusive factory U.S. Distributor 

• INSTA MOUNT 
Models m.tcllinc·<I tO fiL spcctfic military rifles and 
<·onvcn:;ior1 fq1• instant scope mounting, Can be 
,utac111:!d in mh111tc::r-11() dl'illing or tapping required. 
\Ve nlS<t 1nr•kc l<•P·(1wllitv mc,unt.."" for f;ictory-tnpped 
ritl('S. Aslc your ~1111 dc11lcr or send stamped envelope 
for FllEE ltlu.<ilri:1Le<I folder. 

S&K MFG. COMPANY 
BOK 247-G, Pittsfield, Pa. 16340 

This is not a M14 
In order to demonstrate the quality of the Ml 
Custom .308 riAe more widely throughout the 
United States, I would like to offer the rifle 
for $198 for a limited time to everyone for 
examination. Retail is $245. 
You must order through a dealer and I will 
ship upon receipt of a cashiers check and a 
signed dealer FFL copy in ink. Allow $5 for 
postage, insurance and handling. 
100% legal semi•auto by treasury department. 
For more information on the rifle's features, 
write or call: 

JERRY'S GUNS &. AMMO, 4931 1st Avenue So. 
Hibbing, Minn. 55746 Phone: 218-262-2059 

11!:ffli::it.RF~~ 
BLACK POWDE•~:;;;.~,-

GUN CATALOG _l 

COLT 
1860 

ARMY 

SEND $1.00 • RETAIL • WHOLESALE • 
CREDIT ON FIRST PURCHASE 

EMF Co. Inc., Dept. A, P.O. Box 1248, 
Studio City, Calif. 91604 

Knife ~ighters Catalog $1.00 No COD 
(Inclucli11{! Orie11l1.1I Kuug.f'u and Karat..c weapons :1lso) 

THE BLACK WIDOW· DARK 
Conte<IN·ale, ·'Ut•:•r•Sta1o1ocn,·•. Toothpick~. all our 
t)·pes Cust.om•Made for ccunb:1t only with unique grips 
used for paralyRis, -.1.eallh, Hidden survlvnl weapons 
tirHI some other lc<l(ling br.:tnds of War Bl:1dcs Incl: 

ORIENT EAST IMPORTS· ARMS CO. 
3577 West L~ndafe Chicago, Illinois 60647 

IM M\MOIJRY . Send for our new illus-
1110 !rated Muzzle loading 

/ 
Catalog. Everything for r. ,.. the Black Powder Shoot-

/' er. 50c Post Paid 
l4"' 
A>' -~•• ~ English Belt Muzzle load-

lG 

./ ...- ►1 mg Prstol 44 calrber 
, VJ,' . RIFLED Barrel $19 95 

1 (All Black Powder Muzzle 
1 loading firearms may be 
, shipped anywhere in the 

U.S.) 

The Armoury Inc. 
Route 25 

New Preston, Conn. 06777 

(Continued from page 14) 

inch barrel with excellent accu
racy. Also used pulled 110 gr .. 30 
Carbine FMJ bullets with the 
same charges and less accuracy 
-and out to a bit past 150 yards 
they blew up just about as well as 
soft points. 
125 gr. (Speer, I think) bullet and 
53.0 gr. of 3031 developing a bit 
over 3200 fps and capable of con
sistent hits on prairie dogs to 200 
yards or more. 
.270 Winchester: 
100 gr. Speer bullet and 53.0 gr. of 
4064, producing 3400 fps and ex
tremely explosive kills. 
130 gr. factory bullet with 56.0 gr. 
of 4350, producing a bit over 3100 
fps and excellent accuracy, but it 
didn't open up well enough on 
varmints at long range. 
7mm Mauser: 
130 gr. Speer bullet and 46.5 gr. of 
4064, cranking 3000 fps; also 45.0 
gr. of 3031 for the same results . 
. 257 Roberts: 
87 gr. Speer bullet and 44.0 gr. of 
4320 for just over 3000 fps and 
superb accuracy. 
.300 H. & H. Magnum: 
I didn't use it, but some of the 
boys got over 3700 fps from 26-
inch barrels using the 110 gr. 
Speer bullet and 77-78 gr. of 4350. 
Velocity dropped off fast, but 
anything hit while it was still up 
over about 3400 fps simply ex
ploded into a red mist. 
8mm Mauser: 
Hardly ever considered a varmint 
caliber, this one gave me excel
lent results with the early Speer 
125 gr. bullet and 52.5 gr. of 3031. 
This produced just a hair over 
3000 fps and excellent accuracy. 
.30-30 Winchester: 
Some handloaders who didn't 
have a more potent bolt-action 
rifle even stepped up their .30-
30's for varmints with the 110 gr. 
bullet and 35.0 gr. of 3031 for a 
velocity of about 2700 fps in the 
long-barrel rifle, somewhat less in 
the stubby 20" carbine. 

So, as can be seen, it isn't really 
necessary to go out and spend a bun
dle just for a varmint rifle. Many of 
the older bigbores will really do quite 
a creditable job if you make the effort 
to load them properly. If you'll root 
around and locate some of the older 
handloading manuals of, say, the early 
1950's or before, you'll find plenty of 
varmint-type loading data. for all 
manner of cartridges not often used 
for that purpose today. 

Incidentally, those old loading man
uals are getting scarce these days. 
Some of them were not printed in 

large quantity, and if you run across 
one you don't have, it would be a 
good idea to pick it up. Not only do 
they have value today because of 
their scarcity, they contain a good 
deal of loading information not found 
in the more recent books. In them 
you'll find lots of loading data for car
tridges since discontinued, as well as 
plenty of loads for powders that are 
no longer made. This sort of material 
can be valuable for reference in the 
future-who knows when you might 
come up with a gun in a discontinued 
caliber or a 25-pound keg of a forgot
ten powder? 

• • • 
Now and then people ask about 

handloading the smallest of the auto
pistol cartridges-the .25 and .32 ACP. 
They can be reloaded, just like any 
other pistol caliber, but the diminu
tive size of cases and bullets makes it 
a bit of a chore. Standard factory made 
jacketed bullets are available for both 
from W-W and R-P but hardly any
where else. Lyman mold #308252 
throws the correct plain-base cast 
bullet (77gr.) for the .32 and dupli
cates factory ballistics with 2.2 gr. of 
Bullseye. In the .25 you'll have to set
tle for the factory jacketed bullet or 
cobble up a mold of your own; the 
correct weight is 50 grains. Use 1.4 gr. 
of Bullseye. 

Don't try to increase the above 
powder charges. Both loads given 
produce chamber pressures in the 
15,000 psi range, and that is all a very 
large percentage of the guns in those 
calibers can stand, especially the .25's. 
These two pipsqueak cartridges sim
ply are not adaptable to "magnumiz
ing," and any attempts to do so can 
only lead to trouble. You can, how
ever, increase their effectiveness very 
slightly by using the softest bullets 
possible and drilling them to hollow
point form. If you must have more 
than that, swap the gun off for some
thing bigger and more powerful. To 
my way of thinking, either caliber is 
only a very little bit better than no 
gun at all. Incidentally, at last count, 
RCBS did still offer three-unit die 
sets and shell holders in both calibers, 
though I'll bet few have been sold. 

• • • 
Muzzle-loading shooters are always 

looking for more convenient ways to 
speed up (and clean up) loading 
procedures. One popular device aimed 
at this is the "plastic cartridge" or 
charger sold by Dixie Gun Works and 
other suppliers. Its just a molded plas
tic cup into which the measured pow
der charge is poured; then either 
closed with a plastic cap, or stoppered 
with the bullet. Handy as this gadget 
is, its fairly expensive, all things con
sidered. 
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Much more economical are the 
plastic tube and cap sets sold by 
Brownell's, Inc. Clear, semi-rigid 
plastic tube is cut to the desired 
length with scissors, then capped. 
Works fine just to hold powder 
charges and costs maybe two cents 
each once you've made them up. For 
use as "cartridges," with the bullet in 
one end; choose tubing smaller than 
bullet diameter. Then, warm up a 
piece of tapered metal rod and press it 
into the open end to expand it to fit 
snugly on the 'b~llet. Get the rod just 
hot enough to soften the plastic and 
the job is quick and easy. 

Finicky shooters who handload on 
the range will find these home
brewed plastic vials fine for carrying 
pre-measured (weighed) powder 
charges afield. It sure beats trying to 
set up a measure or scale at the 
range, where wind and dust 
play havoc. 

OUR MAN 
IN WASHINGTON 

(Continued from page 12) 

he said "toward the day when deci
sions affecting the nation's animals 
will be considered and dealt with 
humanely and intelligently. We are 
most encouraged that the courts have 
shown such concern for animal life in 
this case. The Interior Department's 
plan was basically intended to give 
pleasure to hunters and this, by any 
standard, is not a legitimate purpose 
in a government conservation project." 

Taking sharp objection is Morgan 
Norval, National Director of the Fire
arms Lobby of America. He has per
suaded a half-dozen of the hunters 
who were selected for the hunt-that
did-not-take-place to participate in 
the class action on behalf of them
selves and the remaining hunters se
lected. The FLA is providing the legztl 
counsel and fees involved. Norval's 
address is 415 2d St., N.E., Washing
ton, D.C., 20002. 

Mr. N orval has also been writing 
to members of Congress. "I feel that 
the American sportsman should close 
ranks and join us in the fight to elimi
nate this threat to our sport of hunt
ing," he told this GUNS contributor. 

In another related action-if you 
enjoy the ABC TV program "The 
American Sportsman," less this year 
it is because humane societies have 
forced substantial changes in its for
mat. ABC has put the major em
phasis on ecological problems and 
conservation this coming season. Pres
sure is being put on ABC and pro
gram sponsors "not to depict the 
scenes of violence and animal slaugh-
ter that have been featured so ~ 
prominently in the past." will 
GUNS JULY 1971 

The fast new 
member of a 

famous family. 

The fastest BB rifle made. Crosman's new Powermatic 500. 
50 shots as fast as you can pull the trigger. A semi-auto 
BB repeater. Gives you 100 shots from just one CO2 
powerlet. A high quality gun with checkered hand-finished 
stock. Has a quick, positive safety. Reliable "O" ring 
free valve design. A grooved receiver for scope (optional, 
about $11.00) and peep sights. Field sights, adjustable 
windage and elevation. See the Powermatic 500 at 
your sporting goods department or store. 

Powermaster 760 
Most popular BB rifle made. Powerful short stroke, 
high compression pump action. BB reservoir holds 

180 Crosman Super BB's. Shoots .177 cal. Super Pelis®, too. 
Scope optional. 

Pumpmaster 1400 
Most powerful Pellgun® rifle. Single shot .22 cal. high 

compression pump-action. Selective power. 
Hardwood stock. Scope optional. 

M-1 Carbine 
Perfect replica. 22 shot BB repeater. FasL 

Easy slide-action cocking. 

38-T Revolver 
6 shot single and 

double action CO2 Pellgun® 
Accurate .22 cal. button rifled 
steel barrel. Fully adjuslable 

rear sight. 38-C, combat model 
with 3½" barrel. 

Medalist 1300 

Mark I. 

Self cocking high 
compression Pellgun.® 

.22 cal. Button rifled. 
Adjustable sights. 

Cross bolt safety. 

Single shot CO2 .22 cal. Pellgun® pistol. Fully 
adjustable sights. High and low power adjustment. 

Mark 11-.177 cal. Pell or BB. 

Send for our free bookie~, "More Shooting Fun." 
It covers safe shooting tips and our full line of fun guns. 
Crosman Arms Co., Inc., Fairport, N.Y. (ifjf..Power without powder 

In Canada: Crosman Arms Ltd .• Dunnville, Ont. ~Osman 
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Prior to the hunt getting under way, DeMatteo and senior guide Harvey 
Goff sight-in the Weatherby .240 and make sure that everything is in 
,order. The shot was expected to be in the vicinity of 200-300 yards. 

A TEXAS ranch covering 125 square 
miles, every foot of it prime game 

country, filled with not only the native 
whitetail deer but also turkey, javelina, 
quail and along with these local specie 
uch fa cinating exotics as India's 

blackbuck, Japanese Sika deer. Aoudad 
sheep from the Atlas Mountains of 
Iorth Africa, eland, oryx and zebra 

from Kenya, Fallow deer from the 
European Mediterranean, Axis deer 
from central states of India, also known 
as Ch ital and now quite scarce on their 
native heath-that is the YO Ranch of 
Mountain Home, Texas. A hunting 
paradise where you may hunt any day 
of the year. 

Localed in the Edward Plateau 
cou11LTy of south central Texas, the YO 
is 107 miles North-West of San An
tonio. The ranch headquarters is 8 
miles off paved tate highway #41. 
and within its more than 1200 mile of 
fences are a total. of 1560 miles of 
roads and trails, 55 windmills and as 
many tanks, 42 cowboys and big game 

l8 

guides, 102 gas-burning vehicles, 200 
saddle horses, about 8,000 cattle in
cluding one of the largest herds of 
Texas longhorns in existence any
where, a fair size town at the ranch 
headquarters, an all-weather landing 
strip of 4200 feet, and accommodations 
for 50 guests any time of the year. The 
YO, now in the third generation of 
family ownership, belongs to Charley 
Schreiner. His general manager is Bob 
Snow, Jr. The ranch advertises hunt
ing year-long on a "No Game-No 
Pay" basis. Fall before last the Rem
ington Company acted as hosts to 32 
firearms writers at the ranch. During 
a single day of hunting every one of 
the gun writers killed a buck that went 
8 points or better. Alon" with this bag 
there were 10 Remington officials on 
hand and each of them took a buck. 
It is estimated the YO contains, within 
its 125 square miles, not less than 
25,000 whitetail deer. 

It was only logical that when GUNS 
decided to stage a hunting safari the 

YO would be selected. The January 
issue of GU rs announced the safari 
and all the ubscriber had to do was 
to ubmit hi name. The drawing was 
won b Martin DeMatteo. Iew Or
leans, La. Martin is a part-time tu
dent in pre-medical school and a phar
maceutical upply salesman 'tween 
clas es. He is married to a lovely liule 
redhead. Dollie, who ells insurance. 
They have been married 8 years. Mar
tin is 28 and Dottie is 26. They have 
6 children. Guns are a pa sion with 
our lucky winner and he has d ne con
siderable hunting. He was 011 th YO 
four years ago. The rine he fetched 
along for the GUNS safari was the 
Weatherby .24,0 Magnum equipped 
with a Leupold 3X-9X with the Laper 
CPC -ro swires sighted in for 200 
yards. The ammo was standard 1or
ma with the 8S-gr. bullet. 

The G J safari called for the :;talk
ing and taking of a Corsican ram. 
These game animals have been im
ported from the islands of Corsica and 
Sardinia. are about 30 inche at the 
shoulder and will weigh about 100 
pounds. The horns are extremely 
handsome, making a complete curl. not 
unlike our orth American wild sheep, 
and with a long beard which com
mence under the chin and reaches to 
the brisket. The head. when mounted, 
is an extraordinarily fine trophy. The 
rams range from a creamy white 
through gray and brown to complete 
black. When introduced beside the 
Barbados sheep of the West Indies, 
crosses frequently occur and this does 
nothing to detract from the splendid 
appearance of the prize. 

The Nowotny Taxidermy Co., San 
Antonio Texas, as a part of the safari 
package. will mount the Corcisan ram 
for Martin DeMatteo. The Nowotny 
touch is measurable with the best in 
the country and I send all my trophies 
there. At the moment he has all the 
hides, heads and horns from my Afri
can trek last year. 

The YO. during whitetail season has 
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By Col. CHARLES ASKINS 

re 0 ·ularly employed 2.5 guides. Senior 
guide among these is Harvey Goff who 
has been steering sportsmen over the 
broad acres of the Schreiner homestead 
for the past dozen years. Harvey is my 
-favorite white hunter. 1 asked that he 
be assigned to Martin for his trophy 
hunt. This was done. The DelVIatteos, 
Martin and Dottie, arrived at the YO 
and II ere put up in the Sam Houston 
guest cabin. These are VIP quarters. 
That afternoon, after getting ac
quainted, Goff took the huntsman down 
to the riHe range and checked out the 
Weatherby. It was right on the button 
for the expected 200-300 yard shot. 
The next morning, directly after a 
hearty breakfast at the Chuckwagon, 
the hunting got under way. 

The area holdino- the Corsican rrame 
was a long way from the headquarters. 
The party had scarcely quit the main 
bui Id i ngs 1d1en a Hock of turkeys was 
sighted. The great birds scurried up 
the mountain quickly placinrr the cover 
of the cedars between themselves and 
the moving vehicle. Rounding a gentle 
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Harvey Goff, left, Hal Swiggett, center, pro hunter for the YO Ranch, 
and Martin DeMatteo, winner of the GUNS MAGAZINE Safari Contest. 

bend in the trail scattered oryx trotted 
aside. This game is not hunted. On 
another mile one herd after another of 
India blackbuck raced the car, the 
handsome little bucks sporting some of 
the most appealing horn displays of 
any game animal. Whitetails sought 
cover at every turn and Fallow deer 
peered curiously. After eight or ten 
miles of travel the hunter and his guide 
had at last reach d the country of their 
game. 

The Corsican ram is wild, canny and 
fleet of foot. Goff found a herd which 

contained three good heads but the 
rams would not hold. They headed for 
dense cov r and were lost. A .croncl 
band was eventually found and after 
long study with the glasses at a great 
distance the rruide decided the hand did 
not hold a really good trophy hearl. 

Finally after another hour and a 
half of steady search a ,mall group 
consisting mostly of old rams wa~ lo
cated. The stalk was begun and after 
getting within three hundred yards. 
Goff turned to DeMatteo and whi_
perecl, "That big ram with the light 
streak down his Hank is the one [, r 
us." Martin nodded. The pair maneu
vered closer and were finalll' onl 
about 12.5 yards from the game. De
Matteo took aim. the Weatherby spok . 
The handsome Corsican took about a 
dozen steps and fell dead, shot through 
and through. The bullet had clipped 
the top of the lungs and penetratf'd the 
far shoulder. "I am a happ) man. ' 
beamed the GUNS 
safari winner. 

Col. Askins, left, with DeMatteo 
and his handsome Corsican ram that 
was taken with one shot from about 
125 yards. Ram was shot through 
the top of the lungs and took only 
a dozen steps before going down to 
the Weatherby .240. Nice trophy! 
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Shooting under the newly-constructed firing-line roof, these two shooters are 
typical of what the shoot-out involved; the new versus the old. Surprisingly, 
the muzzle loaders did quite well against the modern rifles and calibers used. 

By JOHN H. HARDING 

THE GAME wasn't called because of 
rain but it certainly was modified 

extensively. The name of the game 
being a shoot-out between the antique 
arms of the Smoky Hollow Muzzle 
Loaders of Milwaukee, Wisconsin and 
the modern riAes used by the suburban 
Menomonee Falls Gun Club. 

Despite the inclement weather, the 
1970 meet, the third of the three an
nual encounters, was a "fun shoot", 
a were the first two. Bob Zellmer, past 
president of the Muzzle Loaders admits 
they lost. But matter-of-factly blames 
some of it on a strong, rain-laden cross 
wind. A rain which canceled out three 
events held in previous contests. 

The yearly competition goes back to 
1967 (there was no match in 1968) 
and the Menomonee Falls Diamond 
Jubilee. Searching for something of a 

20 

frontier or antique nature (the theme 
of the celebration) Zellmer, who headed 
the shooting entertainment for the af
fair, conceived the idea of old versus 
new weapons. "Something other than 
just poking a hole in the target, thing," 
Zellmer explains. "It was a spectators' 
shoot. Something for the public to 
see." The competitors shot at balloons 
and clay pigeons at 50 yards. When 
they hit the target it would break and 
the viewers could see what was going 
on. There was even a "Painting Shoot". 
As Zellmer tells it: "The target is 
made of plywood. It's about 18 inches 
in diameter and there are animals 
painted on it. A tack is placed in the 
wood where the heart would be. Five 
men from each club fire a round apiece. 
The closest man to the tack takes the 
painting. If clubs compete for group, 
it's string measurement around the 
bullet." The Muzzle Loaders have al-

ways won this event. Zellmer calls it, 
"One of our shoots." 

The first meet consisted of 7 matches, 
with the Muzzle Loaders using percus
sion and flint lock rifles and pistols, 
while the Falls club employed modern 
weapons but were restricted to iron 
sights. The initial match consisted of 
100 yards from bench rest (rifle), five 
shots per man. The Falls Club won 
handily, 483 ,points to 429. The 50 yard 
offhand rifle at swinging clay pigeons 
went to the Falls club. 

The 25 yard pistol at targets, 5 shots 
per man, wasn't even close. The Muzz'.e 
Loaders were overwhelmed 299 to 134 
points. However, the Muzzle Loaders 
declare unanimously, this is the match 
at which they are at the greatest dis
advantage. Some of the members have 
built their own pistols. Most use sin
gle-shot or six-shot Anny or Navy re
production revolvers that generally fall 
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into the Civil War category. The re
productions have poor accuracy and 
they were firing against powerful Army 
.45's and some .38 revolvers. 

Match number 4, 100 yard offhand 
rifle, 5 shots per man, went to the 
Falls, a dose 4-49 to 433. Zellmer at
tributes this loss somewhat to the bene
fits the modern rifle has over a long 
range. Says he, "The longer the range, 
the greater the drawback. If it's real 
, incly, we're at a complete disadvan
tage. Couple it with rain (as happened 
in 1970) and we're way off." 

The fifth match that jubilee year, 
a 50 yard offhand rifle at swinging 
balloons, was taken by the Muzzle 
Loaders. 

ext came the painted animal tar
get, 50 yard offhand rifle, 5 shot., each 
club using string measurements. Again 
the Muzzle Loaders. 

Match seven. the last, had an inter
e ting, if not humorous sidelight. Won 
by the Muzzle Loaders (hut in a bizarre 
fashion) it consisted of 25 yard pistol 
at clay pigeons in a 2" x 4✓' rack. 
Bill Deuchars, as he fired, hattered 
the board holding the pigeons, break-

ing all the birds in the process. Al
though the Falls club tried to duplicate 
his feat by hitting the wood, their high 
velocity bullets merely pierced the 
wood instead of demolishing it. And 
there's only one way of breaking all 
the pigeon at once-a low velocity 
round ball. (But then, these are fun 
matches.) 

The 1969 competition between the 
two clubs was held in mid-July. Much 
like its predecessor, it consisted of 7 
events; the 100 yard bench, 100 yard 
offhand, 50 yard offhand, pistol slow 
and rapid fire, animal paintings and 
tra,p ( five birds). The Falls club, true 
to the nature of its arms, took the 100 
yard bench, the 100 yard offhand, pis-

tol slow fire and the five bird trap 
shoot. 

The Muzzle Loaders shot their way 
to victory in their favorite events, the 
fifty yard offhand and the animal 
painting: they Lied with pistol rapid 
fire, an unexpectedly pleasant develop
ment. 

Bob Zellmer fired the winning 130 
high aggregate, a scant point ah;acl of 
G. Murphy of the Falls. 

The 1970 meet has to he rated as 
the two clubs' finest hour. Almost an 
inch of wind-lashed rain bad fallen 
that September unday. Even by noon, 
with the openino- match et for one 
o'clock, it was uncertain whether the 
shoot would be held. The few earl 
arrival were sighting in. Rain has 
little effect on the modern riAe except 
the markman's vision is cut by dark
ne s. The ,piece does not have to be 
sighted in to accommodate for limatic 
condition . But to muzzle loading 
weapons, it can be di astrous. Zellmer 
elaborates: "We fire a couple of caps 
or primers to dry out the oil used in 
the previou cleaning from the nipple 
and barrel. This is alway clone. re
gardless of weather. However, 11 ith 
the cros wind driving the hea rain 
at about a 4.5 degree angle. that wa 
sometbin" else. Most of us were _igbted 
in for a aim, clear clay. 1 y ball 
seemed to he hit by the raindrop and 
it would clrifL low and to the left. 
a re ult T had a group or pattern in 
that cl irection which I had lo ·om
pensate for. That's where t·h Ken
tucky windage comes in, you compen
sate to put the group back on target. 
I wa. lucky. I have an original Ken
tuck with a peep sight while the others 
have open sight . It gives me the a]. 

Since a good portion of the Muzzle 
loaders used home-made guns as 
well as new manufacture Army and 
Navy models, accuracy was not on a 
par with the modern .38's and .45's. 
Accordingly, the Falls group over
whelmed them in the pistol shoots. 
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Ah, the smell of burning powder and the thunderous 
roar of the muzzle loader touching-off! Wearing a 
coonskin cap and buckskins, Lawrence Schmeck-el is 
firing a percussion rifle he built himself. Bench 
firing a rifle is quite different than hand-hclding it 
as the points of contact and support have more 
of an effect on accuracy than most people realize. 
Therefore, "Kentucky windage" m'.Jst be used to put 
the little lead ball where it rightfully belongs. 
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vantage of a longer sighting radius. My sights are further 
apart than the length of the barrel. This reduces error." 

Other club members agree with Zellmer on drift. Com
ments one, "A heavy wind, an strong cross wind and you 
have to pick up Kentucky windage. You may be 6 to 8 
inches from the target if the wind isn't steady. And if it 
gu ts, you'll be all over the place." 

Then too, there's the problem of dampness. Although 
the powder is not actually wet, it pick up moisture as you 
carry or load it and it fires slow. A streak of fire more 
than a foot long can be seen coming from the barrel. 
"You don't have that sharp crack like you would on a dry 
day," ZeUmer notes. "It throws everybody off; nobody 
does well." 

The Muzzle Loaders can't recall an instance since they 
were incorporated in 1947, at which time there were 10 
members, that they have ever fired in such a disheartening 
environment. (There are 50 members today with a closed 
membership of 60 while the Fall's gun club, founded in 
1951 with 35 charter members, has a closed membership 
of 250. Any son of a member who reaches the age of 21 
can join and a,pproximately 12 have done this, so there are 
about 262 members now.) Were it not for the covered 
firing range erected by the Falls gun club in the spring of 
1970 at a cost of $3,100 and the protection it offered, there 
would have been no meet. The fifty yard events, the pistol 
match and the trap shoot were abandoned because they 
would have taken place on the exposed south section of the 
range. 

As in previous meets, the opening wa signalled by the 
firing of a ½ scale cannon patterned after a 1751 Revolu
tionary War six pound model. Owner Bill Deuchars who 
purchased the barrel and made the carriage, towed it into 
position under the metal canopy and fired several rounds 
at a headsized rock 100 yards downrange. A second can
non built by Muzzle Loader Dennis ewhauser wa then 
wheeled into ·place. A simple (Continued on page 63) 
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HOW TO CHEAT AT 

By NEIL SMITH 

OLD SA YIN GS are a rolten guide 
to living. As Sir Isaac Newlon 

might have observed, "For every max
im there is an equal but opposite max
im." Sir Isaac was right. As one old 
aw ha it, "Chealers never ·prosper." 

But po ibly more to the point, " ice 
guy fini h last." Which brings us to 
the subject of today's lecture: plinking 
and how to cheat at it. 

The majority of us, from the 200-
traight keet champion to the hum

blest poacher, first made the ac
quaintance of firearms through plink
ing. Benchrest shooters may scoff, but 
what do they know, going around 
shooting benchre'?ts? 

Plinking has been with us since 
dimmest antiquity. Those guys who 
killed off the mastadons and saber
tooth tigers-you think they spent all 
their time hunting? Hell no! If the 
only practice they ever got was on the 
job, they probably didn't live very 
long; wounded super-elephants may be 
hazardous to your health. It is reason
able to assume that Homo Erectus, if 
you'll pardon the expression, spent 
considerable time out at the range with 
the old woomera shar,penin.,. up his 
Lhrowing arm, and making up the 
same lame excuses for missing that we 
use today. Only they sounded new 
then. 

Slowly, plinking began to as ume a 
di tinguished historical Lradition. The 
Romans were the first in the game to 
think big. They plank with boulders, 
hurled from Massive Catapults which, 
de pite popular belief, is not an infec
tuous disease. Gauls, Helvetii, and Ger
mans were the usual plinkees. Occa-
ionally Roman armies plank at each 

other, hence the saying "Plink unto 
other as you would have them plink 
unto you." (It sounds more impressive 
in Latin.) 

The Romans were never content to 
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What to do if you can't arrange to be born far-sighted. This method 
doesn't help much but you can "amaze your friends" with it. Guns 
are both Walther PP's, one in .22 and the other in .380. Elaborate 
double holster rig was made by the author during off-plinking hours. 

rest on their laurels. Or their hardys, 
for that matter. They were continually 
striving for originality. When Hanni
bal came along with his animal act, the 
Romans, engaging in a little guerilla 
warfare of their own, captured his 
brother Hasdrubal. They couldn't think 
of anything funnier to do, so they de
capitated him and catapulted his nog
gin into Hannibal' camp. This so 
demoralized the general that he went 
to Carthage aud retired. Which puts 
kind of a different light on the old say
iug "Quit while you're ahead." 

In recent times, interest in plinkino
ha grown. Con ider Rodin' unrivaled 
masterpiece of culpture: "The Plink
er." And wa n't it the philo opher 
Descartes who aid "I plink, therefore 
Jam?" 

In tJ1e Tew World, Daniel Boon 
was a reknowned hooter. I o. he , a 
probably the first Lo cheat at plinkin". 
One day he 1ras captured by a band o[ 
Hostile avages. o, these were not 
rifles with ex ·essive headspace, the 
were noble redmen who had heard 
what a mighty hunter he wa . He 11 a 
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given a liule FFg, one rifle ball, and 
a long list of game to bring back or 
face grave consequences. It was a hair 
raising problem. Daniel strode off into 
the forest. Hiding behind a thicket
.it wouldn't have done much good to 
hide heh ind a thin net-he cut the rifle 
ball into everal pieces, divided up the 
powder appropriately, and returned 
later, to the [ndians' surprise, with all 
the game on the list. What explanation 
he gave his hosts goes unrecorded, but 
it must have been the hunting story of 
all time. 

This story was an inspiration when 
it came time to teach Dad the ballistic 
arts. The custom was to give the kid 
a .22 riOe, one shell, and tell him 
"Come back with a rabbit, or don't 
come back at all." I don't know if it 
actually taught him anything, except 
maybe how to make his own bow· and 
arrow, but Daniel's trick certainly 
wouldn't work. Dividing up a rimfire 
cartridge is perilous in the extreme. It 
may have been the start of the Popu
lation Explosion. At any rate, those 
who succeeded on their hunt became 
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fine shooters. Those who didn't became 
the Lost Generation. Those who tried 
chopping-up the shell became gun writ
ers. 

Daddy's city cousin was down in the 
dumps. He was down there shooting 
rats. This is no longer possible because 
the only rat you'll find down there now 
is the mayor's brother-in-law. He has 
a sanitary landfill contract. 

Thus there has arrived today the 
necessity of inventing new plinking 
games and new ways to cheat at them. 
But first, let us survey the basic ele
ments of this most ancient and honored 
sport. 

Dust is the plinker's friend. It is not 
necessarily the plinker's wife's friend
she does the laundry. The only time 
matrimony and firearms seem to go 
naturally together is at those white 
shotgun affairs we hear about. How
ever, in shooting as in marriage, one 
learns as much from his mistakes as 
from his successes. Only in marriage 
does one have to go on and on hearing 
about those mistakes. Dust tells the 
shooter he has missed, and by how 

Cheating at "can-can"-aim for the 
middle can and pray they all fall! 

Down-in-the-mouth, front view. The 
author swears miss was intentional, 
purely for educational purposes but 
nobody believes him. That's funny! 

It really doesn't matter what you shoot, as long 
as something comes out the barrel with some degree 
of accuracy. This is the Iver Johnson ".22 Super 
Shot" circa 1933. Millions of young men learned 
to shoot by plinking with this type of gun and 
others quite similar to it. The .22 caliber round 
is the traditional round with which to plink, but 
as with everything else, prices ore going up. The 
author also likes to roll his own .25's and .32's as 
they require so little powder that he con shoot 
centerfires almost as cheaply as the rimfire ammo. 

Smith & Wesson New Departure Safety Hammerless 
in .32 S&W. While this gun is quite inadequate 
for self-defense, it is a fine plinking gun and 
round. It is cheap to reload and the author uses 
.32 ACP dies. This particular revolver was mode 
in 1891 and it still shoots straight enough for 
plinking uses. Plinkers don't have to be new guns. 
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Good plinking equipment needn't be expensive. Pocket plinking pistols, 
top to bottom: Walther TP .25, ancient Ortgies .25, Browning .25 ACP. 
Ortgies isn't mode anymore, other two ore banned because of GCA '68. 

I 

A solid shooting position is this modified Weaver stance, for instance. 
Good position is o definite aid to plinking, especolly for those long 
range shots. Gun is Walther .22. Author points out girl is spoken for. 
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much, thus determining the magnitude 
of his excuse. 

When dust gets wet, it be omes mud. 
Our local range is famous for its mud. 
The short walk from bench to target 
and back can add twenty-five pounds to 
each foot. You'll leave tra h like the 
Abominable Snowman, but ,dial a set 
of leg muscles you'll develop. 

Muddy feet are great for pic:king up 
stray cartridge cases. During the mon
soon season (no bag limit) the cases 
fill up with mud, hence our local ex
JJression "adobe ll'adcutter." 

Another significant "eather condi
tion is wind. It has !11 o use : First. it 
is foremost among hand~ XCtLes for 
missing. Around here. a five-mile-per
hour breeze is good for a five foot 
miss, ten mph for ten feel. and so on. 
Range i of no importance. Excu-es of 
this kind are measured .in footmiles 
(ft./mi.) The wind is cO bad at our 
range that one has to lest it to see 
whether it is practiL·al to J10ot at all. 
This is done simph·. ] nsert a 0111111011 

brass cleaning rod at the breech end of 
the gun. Hold the gun erlicalh and 
push the rod up until five or six inr·he 
emerge at the muzzle. If ou can get 
the rod back out, conditi n .. are per
fect. Jf you can't, they're fair. If the 
barrel bends, go home. 

A second use for 11ind le omes ap
parent when the beer can y u ~hot at 
charge back at ) ou. This tea cl ies the 
nerves for hunting dangerou game. 
When come the day that bullets start 
blowing back at me. rm gonna quit 
shooting altogether and g t one f 
those cross-armed jackets rn, 11 ife 
always threatening lo knit me. 

Whole article ha,·e b en II rilten on 
choice of weapons for I linking. uffice 
it to say that two major deci,inn~ must 
he made before the shoo ling start,. 

First choice is het11 een autnrnali s 
and revolvers. T'H not add more fuel lo 
that fire, it's a maller of per onal pre
ference. Personally, I I refer autos. al
though they do have one ckadvanrage: 
they fling brass all over th territory, 
and seldom do any two ca,e go the 
same place. But that's alright, rm pre
maturely fat anyway, and bending ex
ercises are good for that. Of cour e 
sorting .25 ACP brass out of the litter 
of .22 shells does tend 1.011 ard e e
strain, but that keep my optometrist 
in groceries. The point is, hoot 1, hat 
you're comfortable with. I haven·t seen 
a gun yet, pistol or revolver, that won't 
jam u,p just when you're trying to im
press somebody. 

The second (Continued on page 52) 
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TEST 
REPORT 

THERE IS A NEW lever-action 
high-powered rifle by the Browning 

Company. It seems altogether fitting 
and proper that this oldline outfit 
would have a lever model among their 
offerinO's. After all, the best Winchester 
lever action rifles were invented by the 
immortal John Browning. This new 
model does have a forerunner, how
ever, the .22 caliber BLR appeared a 
couple of years ago. It is a lever, but 
beyond that bears little resemblance to 
this latest number. 

Lever-action rifles are popular. Sav
age has leaned heavily on their bread
and-butter gun-the sturdy Model 99 
-for almost three-quarters century. 
Marlin has lever rifles, both centerfire 
and rim, and these antedate even the 
Savage. Winchester sells a pair of 
levers, the old and the new. The more 
antiquated is the Model 94 while the 
88 represents the new. Both are quite 
popu'ar. The Model 94 sells like beer 
at a fireman's picnic and when it isn't 
being peddled as the standard article, 
it is dressed up with a bit of gold trim, 
a medallion or two and dubbed the 
Buffalo Bill commemorative, or the '66 
commemorative, or the Dodge City re-

union model and it then goes like hot 
blubber to hungry Eskimos. The fact 
that Browning has now gotten into the 
act with a lever action of its own is 
easily understandable. 

We get a surprisingly large number 
of letters from lever-action fans who 
want to rebarrel the old rifle to the 
. 300 Weatherby magnum or the .270 
Winchester or the 8 mm Mauser. It is 
a shock and a disappointment to them 
when you have to explain that the 
action isn't long enough nor strong 
enough to handle these cartridges. 
The enthusiasm for the old action is 
strong and enduring. When Winchester 
dropped the Model 1895 it was cham
bered for the .30-06 and was a low 
blow to the aficionados. The '06 had 
all the thump and power they were 
seeking. The advent of the Model 88, 
some 15 years ago, was hailed with 

delight. It was chambered, among 
other calibers, for the .308 which is 
virtually as good as the old '06 . 

The 88 resolved some of the prob
lems inherent in the lever action. The 
bolt locked up at the front end and the 
rifle loaded with a separate box maga
zine. The older lever guns latched up 
at the back end of the bolt and this 
made the action too springy; and the 
tubular magazine made it mandatory 
that the ammo contain only blunt
nosed bullets. The possibility of a 
spitzer point touching off the primer 
on the cartridge in front. while the two 
rested in the tube, was too acute to be 

The new Browning mounted with the Brown
ing scope and bridge-type mount makes a 
nice unit. Weight of the combo is only 8 lbs. 

The addition of the Browning 5X scope in the Browning mount 
did little harm to the handling characteristics and quick 
maneuverability of the little rifle when used on horseback. 
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worth the gamble and the e were out. 
The new Brownin<> likewise re-olve 

these problems very neatly. The bolt 
ha a eparate head which oHers a 
total oI 8 locking lu•Ys and thi to
gether 11 ith a recessed bolt-face insures 
that the breech is firmly and sturdily 
closed. The bolt is round in configu
ration, and operates on the old rack
and-pinion principle. The under ide 
carries the rack and the pinion is an 
integral ,part of the lever itself. The 
resulting operation is smoothly effi
cient. The lever moves only 607c of 
the usual throw which makes it quite 
speedy. 

The separate box magazine holds 4 
rounds, with a 5th in the chamber, and 
passes through an opening in the floor 
of the receiver. It is held in place by 
a trong, positive latch. By the adop
tion of the separate clip any modern 
load may be fired. Whether with spire
point bullets, soft point or hard nose, 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

The BLR bolt operates on the rack-and-pinion principle 
that makes it very smooth and sure. The lever moves a 
total of 60 degrees for fast, positive operation. The 
trigger moves with lever, eliminating pinched fingers. 

it does not matter to the Browni11g. 
The new Browning, to be known as 

the BLR (for Browning Lever Rifle) 
has the same designation as the .22 
caliber BLR. It is currently chambered 
for the .243 and the .308 cartridges. 
Undoubtedly other calibers will be 
added as time goes on. The action is 
of such length as to take the whole 
family of short cartridges, that is, the 
.22-250, .284 Win., 6.5 Rem. Magnum, 

.350 Rem. Magnum and t11e .353 Win. 
Undoubtedly other of th se excellent 
rounds will be added. 

The BLR i · t11e brain hild of the 
versatile Bruce Browning, chief of Ii re
arms design for the ompan). Bruce. 
grandson of the amazing John and 
brother of the current pre ide11t II ho 
is also named John. ,~humped up th 
rifle ome five years ago. ] t wa~ ~ho11 n 
off at the (Conlinued on pa.ge 54) 

Separate box magazine is an excellent design 
permitting the use of any type bullet. This is 
something that can't be done in tube fed guns. 

Wide hammer spur gives easy accessibility when 
scope is mounted. Also scope can be mounted low 
on the receiver and a cheek-piece is not needed. 
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GV'NSa.nd 
-the LA'Hr 

No1•-Lethal Wea1101•s~ Part II 

IN THE mid-sixties, millions of TV 
viewers witnessed some very dis

turbing police-looter confrontations. 
In a number of riot instances, ham
pered by political restraints, police 
were forbidden, or not given sufficient 
authority, to forcibly restrain hordes 
of lootei·s who were operating openly 
in their presence. The resulting spec
tacle was revolting to most citizens, 
especially to those of the great, then 
unnamed, silent majority. In one of the 
more televised incidents in a large 
eastern seaboard city, hordes of loot
ers, men, women, children, were 
viewed carting away TV sets, liquor, 
electrical appliances, etc., while 
groups of humiliated and frustrated 
police on the opposite side of the 
street stood helplessly by. Although 
property rights are among the most 
ancient and sacred of civilized man, 
the police officers armed with short 
batons and revolvers, were not per
mitted to intervene by the city au
thorities. It was mistakenly believed 
that any violent or aggressive police 
action would further inflame the situ
ation and escalate city wide violence, 
etc. Since then, similar confrontations 
have proven that prompt, aggressive 
police action at the outset to arrest, 
restrain, or disperse the rioters and 
looters is the correct tactical response. 
Massive tear gas concentrations are 
also now a proven means of discour
aging such lawless acts. However, in 
many cases, the need for additional 
effective, individual police armament 
that can disperse, restrain or punish 
individual criminal and rioter looter 
acts is most apparent. 

THE RADIUS OF DETERRENCE 
A firearm in the policeman's hand, 

in times past, had a deterrent value 
when it appeared and could clearly be 
seen by rioters. Generally, this is no 
longer true. Lethal weapons such as 
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the handgun, shotgun, and rifle now 
have, in many situations, an almost 
zero deterrent value due to the official 
restrictions placed on their employ
ment, that are also well known to 
most rioters. Even shots fired over the 
heads of rioters are now generally 
considered to have only a limited de
terrent value. New restrictions added 
to the basic army manual on riot con
trol (FM 19-15) states that "live am
munition may be used only under ex
treme circumstances, aimed fire by 
selected marksmen under specific 
order by the commander against indi
vidual snipers or in self defense is 
permitted. Unit firepower at snipers 
or massed rioters is forbidden due to 
danger to innocent civilians," etc. The 
new manual also cautions against use 
of bare bayonets where troops are in 

contact with crowds because of haz
ards to non-violent participants or 
comrades. A review of recent "after 
action" reports of the British Army 
Operations in Belfast, Ireland, reflects 
a similar tightening up of the ground 
rules whereby gunfire can be em
ployed against rioting civilians. The 
military has now finally adopted the 
same position that has long been a 
part of civil law enforcement riot 
control philosophy. 

Armed with the wooden riot baton 
or Shok Baton, the officer has a 
weapon that he can use with his own 
discretion as to deterrent force when 
in direct contact with rioters. The 
Mace® provides an extension of his 
deterrence range to 15-30 feet u11der 
ideal conditions. It follows then that 
limitations on the use of firearms and 

These modified compact shot shells are sold by Remington 
only to law enforcement agencies. Each round contains approx
imately 320 (¼ oz.) irregular shaped, distinctive, plastic pellets. 
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By COL. REX APPLEGATE 

the type of individual weapons that 
are now publicly acceptable in the 
hands of the police (soon to be 
adopted by the Guard) places those 
police in direct contact with rioters 
(armed with batons, Mace, etc.) at a 
distinct disadvantage. In most violent 
riot situations the rocks, bricks and 
bottles and other missiles are thrown 
by the rioters from ranges beyond the 
rcidius of deterrence of these individ
iwl police weapons. This has resulted 
in, and will continue to cause, many 
Guard and police casualties. For this 
reason, shields, body armor, and hel
mets with face pieces have now be
come almost mandatory riot protec
tive equipment. 

Although riots must be broken up 
by offensive police or military action, 
individual non-lethal type armament 
in their current possession is either 
too limited in range or restricted in 
tactical use to the point that many 
times only defensive action can be 
undertaken. This is especially true in 
the early phases of contact when the 
mob is more easily dispersed. Defen
sive or passive action by riot police in 
the face of rock throwing mobs, leads 
to more police casualties, and usually 
to more escalation of violence and 
rioter self incitation to additional vi
olent acts. 

TEAR GAS 
A tear gas barrage is the current 

most logical and effective non-lethal 
means to be used in mob dispersal. 
There are now many means of deliv
ering it against rioters. However, in 
many riot situations, especially where 
the mob is composed of small dis
persed groups, tear gas concentrations 
are not too effective. In mass confron
tation situations, tear gas often causes 
dispersal into smaller violence-prone 
groups that still have to be appre
hended by offensive police patrolling 
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RANGE IN YARDS 

or action. Tear gas is no respector of 
persons and is subject to wind and 
climatic conditions. This also limits its 
employment in many urban areas 
where innocents and rioters are 
equally affected. Fire hoses and water 
cannons are likewise limited in their 
tactical scope in fluid riot situations. 

The development of non-lethal, in
dividual issue, riot weaponry that will 
increase the radius of deterrence be
yond rioter missile throwing range is 
urgently needed. This weaponry 
should be such that the officer can 
employ it freely, using his own judg
ment with few restrictions. Generally, 
it should enable selective employment 
at individual rioters at ranges of 100-

300 feet. The deterrent or punishing 
effect should be such that the affected 
rioter is either temporarily incapaci
tated or discouraged psychologically. 
or physically, from further violent 
acts. The weapons to follow represent 
present and past production and d -
velopment approaches to the deter
rence and other tactical riot and indi
vidual weaponry aspects. 

SPECIAL LOADINGS J<'OR 
CONVENTIONAL POLICE 

WEAPONS 
One means of increasing police 

weaponry options is to provide foem 
with special issue ammunition for u e 

(Continued on pcige 55) 

These 3/s" corrugated box-type cardboard silhouettes illustrate spread 
and penetration of Modi-Pac light-weight pellets at different ranges. 
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ON HENRY NOCK'S death in 1804, 
James Wilkinson, having been 

bequeathed the sum of "100 pounds 
sterling" and stock in trade of the 
business, complied with his father
in-law's wishes to keep the business 
going. For the previous 10 years, 
James had been Nock's foreman and 
responsible for the workshops, and in 
the year when Henry Nock became 
Master of the Gunmakers' Company, 
undertook the day to day affairs. 

In 1794, Ann Wilkinson had borne 
James a son who was christened 
Henry after his great grandfather. 
Henry received a far more liberal ed
ucation than either his father or his 
grandfather due to the increased 
prnsperity of the company during the 
Napoleonic wars. In 1820, James took 
his son into partnership and traded 
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under the name of James Wilkinson & 
Son. In 1821, James had been ap
pointed Gunmaker in Ordinary for 
Scotland by George IV and it appears 
that this occasion was the first and 
last time the title was used. 

In 1824, James died and Henry in
herited the business. He shut down 
the shop on Ludgate Street and 
moved his headquarters to 27 Pall 
Mall, next door to the offices of the 
Board of Ordnance. 

In the early 1800s, the Rev. Alexan
der Forsyth had patented a new form 
of lock for the ignition of firearms. It 
was not, however, until later that the 
Government became interested in this 
new system and instituted trials. 
These trials were carried out by the 
Ordnance Seleci Committee, to whom 
all inventions for military weapons 
were submitted. The Select commit
tee consisted of rather conservative 
and aged Artillery Officers who had in 
the past made many mistakes and 
were anxious not to make any more. 
When asked by the Board of Ord
nance for advice, having heard that 
the French were being equipped with 
percussion weapons, they thought it 
better to say nothing than risk being 
wrong again. 

Finally, George Lovell, the store
keeper at the Government Manufac
tory at Enfield, showed the Board that 
this new system was more efficient 
and less costly than flint. 

A Percussion Committee was set up 
to examine all the systems submitted 
by the gunmakers. Henry Wilkinson 
had in the meanwhile been experi
menting with wadding for fowling 
pieces which he perfected in about 
1824 and marketed under the name of 
"Elastic Concave Wadding." The 
noted sportsman P. Hawker wrote a 
testimonial for Henry concerning the 
new wadding. Between 1832 and 1834, 
Henry had switched his interest to 

shells for the Navy. These were tried 
with some success in 1835 and in 1840 
he was called to Woolwich to continue 
his experiments. 

Another notable improvement to 
firearms was Wilkinson's "Counter 
Parabolic Breeching" which he had 
designed sometime in the 1830s. In 
1835, under the patronage of Sir Rich
ard Hussey Vivian the Master Gen
eral of the Ordnance, he designed and 
submitted a double barreled carbine 
named after the Master General. The 
carbine was intended for use in Ire
land as a constabulary weapon. After 
trials, however, another design was 
chosen. Henry supplied a number of 
these carbines to private customers. 
In 1839, Henry took out a patent for 
his most revolutionary invention yet, 
the underhammer principle. The main 
feature of the system was the small 
number of moving parts, the cheap
ness of construction and the ease of 
repair. The new system was tried 
against others but was rejected, even 
though the guns fitted with the new 
underhammer lock had fired up to 100 
rounds a day without "mishap or fail
ure." It was felt by the Committee 
that the cap would be liable to fall off. 

Henry Wilkinson sent one of his 
muskets to the Emperor of Russia, 
who rewarded him with a diamond 
ring, which from the will of Henry he 
left to his eldest son, the Rev. Henry 
James Wilkinson, when he died in 
1861. 

In 1852, Henry again put forward 
ideas for the improvement of the sol
diers arm. A trial between the leading 
gunmakers was arranged in 1852 and 

.-.--.--

Wilkinson rifle submitted for the trials of 
1852 had no barrel bands on the forestock. 
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although there was no outright win
ner, several features of the guns tried 
were incorporated in the 1853 Enfield 
rifle, the first general issue rifle to the 
British Army. 

In 1835, Henry had been persuaded 
by his friend Professor Faraday to 
lecture at the Royal Institution on 
warlike machines of the ancients and 
this encouraged him to write his first 
book, Engines of War which was pub
lished in 1841. Henry received many 
honors during this period, being made 
a member of the Royal Society of 
Arts, a member of the Society of An
tiquaries and an Honary member of 
the United Service Institution. He 
also received the Gold medal of the 
Royal Society on two occasions, one 
for a maroon lock and the other for 
oil for chronometers. He was also on 
the committee for the Great Exhibi
tion of 1851. 

Dming his lifetime he wrote 2 more 
books, Observations on Firearms and 
Observations on Swords, the latter 
running to 21 editions. During the lat-
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ter period of his life, Henry started to 
take an interest in swords. He had 
seen the poor quality of the swords in 
use by the army and was convinced 
he could do better. This soon proved 
to be the case. Officers started to ask 
for swords by name, not just a sword. 
People would ask for a "Wilkinson" 
and soon Henry had a full order book 
and had started a new line to add to 
his gunmaking business. 

In 1861, Henry died and the busi-

By R.J. WILKINSON-LATHAM 

ness was carried on by John Latham, 
who had joined Henry in 1845. 

Throughout his life. Henry had a 
thirst for knowledge. He was not con
tent with the ordinary and his note 
book is full of information on various 
subjects ranging from electricity to 
photography and from gun experi-
ments to the properties ~ 
of copper. li.iill 

Flintlock carbine by James Wilkinson 
& Son dated 1824 shows the use of 
barrel pins instead of barrel bands. 

Clanricarde patent employed in this 
carbine of 1831 was extremely well 
made and was an early breech loader. 
Note engraving and case hardening. 

This double-barreled elephant gun was 
a 10 bore made in 1832 and carried 
sling "swivels" on stock and forearm. 
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This Model 1892 Krag-Jorgensen is one of a total production 
run of 24,560 rifles made at Springfield Arsenal between 
1894 and 1896. A Bowie-type bayonet was introduced for use 
with this rifle but few were made and issued experimentally. 

The Model 1896 was shorter and lighter and muzzle velocity 
was reduced. Cleaning rod was placed in the butt, and the 
hand guard extended over the receiver ring. The hump in the 
hand guard protected the drift-lock lever on the rear sight. 

The principal difference between the Model 1898 and its pre
decessor is the rear sight and the upper hand guard. The 
Model 1898 was manufactured until 1902. Bayonets, however, 
were made until 1905. Shown is the experimental bolo-type. 

"trapdoor" Springfield. 

By ALBERT P. HOUT 

IN 1888, Ole H. Krag, Master-General-in-Charge of 
Konigsberg Manufactory ( the "Springfield Armory" 

of Norway) in collaboration with Eric Jorgensen, a 
civilian employee of Konigsberg, developed a magazine 
rifle that was one of fifty-three arms submitted and 
tested by a board of American Army officers appointed 
in 1890 to select a magazine rifle to replace the .45-70 

The .first U.S. model Krag was designated as the 
Ml892. This weapon was based on the Krag-Jorgensen 
system modified somewhat by U.S. ordnance officers 
and chambered for a .30 caliber rimmed cartridge, 
rather than the original 6.5mm Norwegian. 

The Krag-Jorgensen was manufactured by the U.S. 
government at Springfield arsenal, and the inventors 
received $1.00 for each Krag produced. As there were 
approximately 442,800 rifles and 63,100 carbines manu
factured, Krag and Jorgensen received a pretty penny 
for their invention. 
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The Model 1896 carbine has a 22-inch barrel and weighs about eight 
pounds. The first Krag carbines were issued in March 1896 and about 
one in every five Krags are carbines. Springfield arsenal devoted 
about two months of each year to the production of these carbines. 
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The regular army-the 4th U.S. Infanb-y, to be pre
cise-were the first to receive the new rifle. These men 
were proud of their new weapon and they had every 
right to be, for it ,ms a long, slim beauty. 

The stock, conventional black walnut, was oil £n
ished; the bolt and sleeve were polished steel, topped 
by an extractor spring bright blue in color. The side
plate, barrel, and receiver were dark blue, and the box
magazine carried the rich greys, blues, and browns of 
case-hardening. 

The rifle was not light (it weighs about 9.5 pounds 
without the bayonet), but neither was it excessively 
heavy when compared with other U.S. martial long 
arms. 

The Krag-Jorgensen was caliber .30, and it used a 
rimmed cartridge, known variously as .30 Army, .30 
Government, or .30-40 Krag. Many early ca1tridge 
cases were made at Frankford Arsenal, and they were 
tin-plated to prevent chemical reaction of the powder. 
Plated cases are now highly sought after by cartridge 
collectors, and are worth from 60 to 80 cents apiece. 

The cupro-nickel bullet (some of the early bullets 
were steel-plated) measured .308 in diameter and 
weighed 220 grains. It was round-nosed, and the 35 to 
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The Krog muzzle cover, mode out of stamped brass, was 
designed to keep dirt and mud out of the barrel. With 
it in place, rifles no longer hod to be carried muzzle 
down during inclement weather to keep the barrel dry. 

When using the cut-off, thus mokin_g the rifle a single
shot, soldiers would often stick cartridges between 
the fingers of the free hand much as bock-alley crop 
shooters hold paper money. The full magazine of five 
rounds was held in reserve in the event of a charge by 
the enemy. Web slings were introduced when it was 
found that leather rotted too quickly in the steaming 
climates of Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philipp~es. 

' I 

42 grains of nitro-celJulose powder gave it a muzzle 
velocity of about 2,000 feet per scc01id. 

Loading the Krag was a simple op ration. A II the 
soldier had to do was open the box on the idc. drop 
in five cartridges, and slap it shut with his hand. :\ cut
off on the left side of the receiver could be thumbed 
up or down (according to the model), thus enabling the 
soldier to £re carh·idges one at the time. lcaYing a full 
magazine to fall back on in cases of emergency. 

The Model 1892 and succeeding models (there were 
six in all: three long arms: Model 1892, 1896. and 1898; 
and three carbines: Models 1896, 1898, and 1898) \\"as 
the first U.S. Rifle to have wood covering the upper 
half of the barrel. It ran up to the second band, and it 
was sorely needed for the speed of the ·mall bullet and 
the heat from the new smokeless po,Hlcr made tl10 
barrel too hot to touch when fired rapidly. The ,,·ood 
should have been extended to the first band-as inclcccl 
it was on the Model 1903 Springfield that followed th -
Krag-for many were the soldiers '>vho left flesh from 
the left hand hanging on the exposed part of the barrel 
when bayonet fighting followed the rapid nring that 
preceded it. 

The U.S. Model 1892 Krag-Jorgensen was also the 
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The Krag was the first U.S. martial long arm to use 
a short blade, knife-type bayonet fastened under the 
barrel. It was patterned after the Swiss Schmidt
Rubin bayonet. Krag bayonets were blued until 1895. 

M 

Experimental bolo-type bayonet blade. 

Experime~tal Bowie-type bayonet blade. 
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first U.S. rifle to use a dagger-type bayonet attached 
under the barrel. No provisions were made for attach
ing a bayonet to the carbine. 

During the ten years it was the official weapon of 
the Army, Krags were used in the Spanish American 
War, the Philippine Insurrection, the Boxer Rebellion, 
and the last pitched battle between the U.S. Army and 
the American Indian. 

For today's collector and shooter, few military wea
pons offer as much. ot only are the various rifle and 
carbine models still available, but they are reasonably 
priced. $75 to $100 will buy a long Krag in NRA good 
condition. Carbines, because of the fewer numbers 
made, are a little higher. 

The Krag, moreover, can easily be converted to an 
excellent sporter by shortening the barrel and fore-end 
and fitting a sporting front sight. Carbines make excel
lent sportcrs "as issued" simply by replacing the front 
sight. Unfortunately though, many Krags have poor 
bores because of the corrosive priming that was used 
at that time. It might be ,..vise to mention here that be
cause of the bolting system (th Krag bolt has only one 
locking lug) and tlrn fact that the Krag was manufac
tured before modern-day steels and heat treating proc
esses were developed, it is best to use only loads adapted 
for this gun. 

Krag bayonets, also, provide a great deal of interest; 
for they, like Luger pistols, are dated. Many collectors 
try to get one of each date (1892-1905). For the ad
vanced bayonet collector there arc "cadet" models (a 
shorter version of the standard knife-type bayonet) and 
bayonets with bolo- and bowie-type blades. 

All in all, the Krag seems to have a little some- ~ 
thing for everyone. UIIIII 
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SUPER VEL 

137 r,r. JSP 

Shown with the Ruger Security-Six above, are some of the ten different kinds and types of ammunition 
that it digested without problems. Gun was taken to the Smith & Wesson Police Training Academy for 
testing and about 500 rounds of different ammunition were pumped through it. Gun was highly praised. 

By MASON WILLIAMS 

JT I ahrays a pleasure lo te t and e aluate Ruger fire
arms becau e lhey appear to have more than their 

hare of hone~l. tough design and workmanship; and the 
new Huger .357 Magnw11, double action revolver is no 
exceplion. What i unusual is it looks and design. At 
fir l glance it" oulcl a-ppear lo be a single action revolver 
of perhap .32 caliber, makirw it possibly the smallest 
.357 Magnum handgun on the market l day. In the pa I. 

probably clue Lo Dick Trac). Lhe .35 7 revolver has been 
considered a huge. potent ,reapon. Much of this reasoning 
ma) be traced back to the middle 1930's when the .357 
fir l appeared and, in tho e da sit ,,a THE most po:ent 
r volver/carlricl!!e combination. In addition. the .357 
Nlagnurn handgun was large-a big brute of a gun. This 
imao-e has carriecl over inlo the l 970's and that is possibl 
11 hy the 11e1r Ruger Securit) Six comes a uch a surprise. 

Another surprise is the fact tJ1at this revolver does not 
have a side plate, giving the frame considerably mure 
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slrength Lhan that of a conventional re,·oh-er "·ith its cut
out frame. This permit Ruger Lo produce a small. tough, 
extremely trong recei er that can safe!) handle Lhe enr·ire 
line of .357 Magnum cartridges. This frame carries Lhe 
single action revolver swell directly heh ind the t:) linder 
openino- to add weight and to give tJie .rernher a ~ound, 
good, solid feel. 

The wonders of investment eastino- enal le Ruger lo u e 
the finest steels in tJ1e Security-Six and ii look as if 1110 L 

component parts have heen im e t.ment <:ast-excrpL for 
the I arrel-ancl then high!) polished and blued. Workman
~hip and fit are typical of Ruger quality. Yet Lhe price 
i only 89.95 with fixed sights. 

Field stripping the Security Six i quite an exp,,rien e 
the first time. The compa11 furnishes a mall. hort pin 
that I threw away 1d1en l unpacked rhe revoh'er. 1 
thought it was a ,piece of scrap metal. 1l j_n'l. so look for 
it and hang onlo it. When l realized 1d1al 1 had 1hru11 n 
a11ay I simply picked up a paper clip as a substilule. 

First of all, the head of the grip screw bas been de-
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signed to take the rim of a .38 Special 
or .357 Magnum cartridge. Unscrew 
the grill screw, tap the revolver and the 
grips will usually fall off. Cock the 
hammer. Insert the pin into the hole 

in· the hammer spring guide that now 
extends beyond the plate. Pull the trig
ger and lift out the hammer spring 
and guide. Push out the hammer pin 
using the head of the hamrner spring 
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Cylinder latch is conveniently located in the left cylinder 
swell. Hammer and trigger are wide for excellent control and 
the adjustable rear sight is well worth a few extra dollars. 
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guide. Note that it has a plate on the 
right end that fits into a correspond
ing recess iJ1 the side of the frame. Pull 
the trigger, then pull out the hammer. 

Using the hammer spring assembly, 
insert the heavy metal end inside the 
frame and press down on the plunger 
at the rear of the trigger assembly. 
Push in on this •plunger and the entire 
trigger assembly will drop out the bot
tom of the frame. 

Press inward on the cylinder latch, 
swing out the cylinder and pull it for
ward and out of the front of the frame. 
Remove the cylinder stop from the bot
tom of the frame. You can now in
spect, clean, oil all of the "innards." 
I do not recommend further stripping 
of the trigger assembly. 

To reassemble, replace the cylinder 
stop, insert the cylinder assembly into 
the front of the frame and close and 
lock the cylinder. Fit the front end of 
the trigger assembly into its notch and 
bring the rear of the trigger assembly 
up to within half an inch of being 
closed. STOP!! Here is where we all 
go wrong the first time. First make 
certain that the hammer block is in 
place and not jammed beneath the bot
tom of the cylinder lock. Pull the trig
ger part way back and watch the hand 
slip into its cut in the recoil plate. This 
is where it belongs. As you exert pres
sure on the rear of the trigger assem
bly to move it up into the frame be 
sure to keep the hand forward and to 
the right. If necessary use a paper c'ip 
to move the hand into place. When all 
looks right, snap the rear of the trig
ger assembly into the bottom of the 
frame. Try the trigger. It should move 
ea~ily. If not, the hand is jammed and 
it will be necessary to drive out the 
rear of the trigger assembly and try 
again . 

Next pull the trigger, drop in the 
hammer, and lock it in place with the 
hammer pin. Fit the hammer spring 
and guide into place, cock the hammer, 
pull out the pin or ,paper clip, pull the 
trigger. replace the grips and the re
volver is ready to fire. 

Once you know how to handle the 
field stripping it is quite easy and you 
can strip, clean and reassemble the re
volver in less than five minutes and do 
a good job of it without having any 
pins or springs going "Boooinggg" all 
over the room. This is a lovely little 
revolver to work with. 

The hammer does not strike the fir
ing pin. The firing pin is activated by 
the hammer (Continued on page 61) 
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A fantastic collection of Steam engines are the be
ginning of an Industrial Museum; and if nostalgia 
turns you on, there is a collection of music boxes 
and nickelodeons that will keep you fascinated for 
some time. 

But we are interested in guns, and if we'll pass 
through the Garden Room and the Music Room, we 
soon come to the Mill House with its 32-foot long 
fireplace-the largest in the world--:and as we turn 
a corner we spot a glass-covered wall filled with 
only a part of the gun collection. On these pages, 
we can show only a small part of this collection, but 
enough, I think, to demonstrate the fact that it is a 
collection well worth seeing. 

The gun collection is almost as unique as the 
building which houses it. It is a collection for those 
who wish to admire old guns; not especially for 
those who want to study them. The reason is that 
few of them are identified, except in the most gen
eral way. You will find no catalog of the guns dis
played, nor will you find definitive information on 
any individual piece. Thus this collection is not so 
much for the serious student of firearms as it is for 
those who enjoy looking at handsome gun decora
tion and intricate mechanisms. Still, the advanced 
collector can enjoy this collection as much as any
one, for in it he will find some striking examples of 
museum quality firearms which reflect not only his
torical associations, but periods in the development 
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The Man Behind the "House" 

There are many amazing things about the House on the Rock, but 
perhaps the most amazing i's the fact that it was built 
almost entirely by its owner, Mr. Alex Jordan, a sculptor 
from Madison, Wisconsin. More than 20 years ago, he 
first discovered the windswept Deershelter Rock, and he was 
so impressed, he decided to build a week-end retreat and 
studio there. Until 1952, when electricity finally came 
to the house, he carried the rocks 75 feet to the top 
on his back and in bushel baskets. Now the new additions 
are built by construction machinery, but the directions are 
those of Alex Jordan, who saw his dream castle become a reality; 
one that he now shares with thousands each year. 

of firearms running from the early matchlocks 
through the multi-barreled flintlocks, and up to 
semi-modern metallic cartridge models. 

It is evident that this collection was amassed with 
no particular plan in mind except, perhaps, that the 
pieces should be unusual in appearance if they were 
not historically significant. Thus, you'll find a fine 
Harper's Ferry flintlock pistol next to a pocket
knife/pistol bearing- the name "NON XLL." You'll 
also find a rare ivory-stocked double barrel flintlock 

pistol next to an obviously hand-mac1e tinner lig-ht
er, and a National .41 Deninger flanked by a group 
of multi-barrel flintlock pi tols with anywhere from 
two to 30 barrels. If early air guns inte1·est you, 
there are several in this collection that are quite 
unique. Actually, there are a number of fine fire
arms in this collection that will interest those who 
are students of the rare and the significant. How
ever, the over-all collection appears to be a por
trayal of items more likely found in Winant's "Fire-
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arms Curiosa" than in any of the more technical 
books which catalog models and variations for the 
advanced collector. It is, in my opinion, a fun col
lection, and one that can be enjoyed by both the 
serious collector and the layman. 

One of the nice parts about visiting The House 
on the Rock with a family, is that while you stand 
in front of the display cases filled with firearms, 
your wife will probably be just as intent as she 
studies the collection of antique glassware in the 
woman's lounge or the nostalgic collection of dolls 
and toy found in the Doll House. Meanwhile, the 
kids will be fascinated with the mechanical banks, 
or the g-oat named Lucifer who grazes on the roof 
of the Mill House, keeping the 0Tass trimmed. 

If you happen to be in the vicinity of Spring 
Green, ·wisconsin this summer, be sure to stop in 
at the House on the Rock. I am sure that you'll find 
it well worth your while. If you're camping out, 
there are two fine State Parks nearby, Governor 
Dodge State Park and Tower Hill. There is an 
admission fee, but considering what you get for 
your money now days, it is a real bargain. Be sure 
to tell them that you read about The House on the 
Rock in GUNS Magazine. □ 





Emblem of the Spanish Govt. is 
finely done as is the seal of 
the United States on left grip. 

Truly Presidential material, 

this little Cub is a mate to Eisenhower's pistol. 

By HAROLD A. MURTZ 

G 001) Tl I ING come in small packages. according to an 
old adage. This was the case about three years ago 

when a Southern gun trader and buyer acquired a gold 
platcd and engraved stra "Cub·· in .22 hort caliber. 

u ·h a beautifully executed piece urf'ly could not have 
been don by a run-of-the-mill engraver and certainly 
wouldn't have l een clone for the open market. These were 
the tho11gh1s of the owner. Dr. Rup rt H. Bramblett {Bram
bleLL-ITow II Building. Curmning. Georgia). Many fine 
firearms hacl passed through his hands. I ut none quite like 
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this little Astra. To find out just where this gem came 
from, Dr. Bramblett wrote to the Astra factory in Spain 
and received a reply to the effect that the gun, #69274. 
was made in Mav. 1956 and was fent to Firearms Interna
tional Corporati~n in Washington on May 21, 1956. All 
the gold engraving was done at the Astra factory. From the 
letter from Astra: "With regard to the destination of the 
guns preceding and following yours, we are able to give 
this reply: No. 69273-Gold engraved Astra Cub pistol. 
cali~er .22. Manufactured in March, 1956 and delivered to 
the Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores (Spanish Foreign 
Office) on March 26, 1956, undoubtedly for an official gift. 
No. 69275-Enr4raved and silver-pla1ed Astra Cub pistol, 



caliber .22. Was man1tfact1ired in January, 1957 and sent. 
on October 26. 1957, to the firm of Gustav Genschow 
CmbH, of Hamburg, Cerma11y." 

Following-up on the letter from the A tra factory, Dr. 
Bramblett gambled that Cub number 69273 was presented 
to Pre ident Dwight D. Eisenhower as Astra had men
tioned Lhat the gun was "undoubtedly for an oflicial gift." 
On November 23, 1967 he ,vrole to General Eisenhower 
at Getty burg, Pennsylvania inquiring about the Cub pre
ceding hi . In that letter he said."/ have recently acquired 
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a beautiful gold engraved Astra Cub .22 caliber automatic, 
serial number 69273. It is my belief that an identical gold 
engraved pi,.stol serial number 69273 11·as presented to ')'OU. 

probably as an official gift from t!te Covernme11t of pain 
in 1957." 

The gamble paid-off and a lei ler was received from Gen
eral Ei enhower's Execulive Assistanl. Robert L. Schultz, 
a short lime later. From C'hullz came this reply: "In the 
absence of Ge11eral Eisenhower, 1 have been asked to re
spond lo your letter of November (Continued on page 58) 





Thompson-Center with Conetrol 
Custom base, Gunnur split rings 
and Leupold scope 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply mail a plain post card with the required 
information to GUNS Magazine TODAY and you 
will be eligible for the July contest drawing of 
this handsome Thompson-Center with a Leupold 
M8-2X scope and Conetrol custom base and low 
Gunnur split rings. Conetrol makes some of the 
best mounts in the world. If you are the kind 
of sportsman who likes the very best. then you 
should write for the latest Conetrol catalog. 

For additional information on the complete line 
of Conetrol Scope Mounts write to Conetrol, 
Hwy. 123 South, Seguin Texas, 78155. 

Sponsored by 

GUNS MAGAZINE and 

Conetrol Scope Mounts 
All you do to enter is fill in the required in .. 
formation on a plain post-card and return it to 
GUNS Magazine. Be sure to enter bottom line 
information-GM July Guns. DO NOT MAIL 
ANY ENTRY IN AN ENVELOPE! Your name will 
be entered in the drawing to be held July 10, 
and the winner will be announced in the No
vember issue of GUNS MAGAZINE. 

DO NOT USE ENVELOPE! 
MAIL POST-CARD TODAY 

GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park/Skokie, 111./60076 

Name ___________ _ 

Add,es._ _____________ _ 
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Hunt The Far Mountain 
By Keith Severinsen 
(A. H. Reed, $6.00) 

Available from N. Z. Sporting Books, 
P. 0. Box 13302, Christchurch, New 
Zealand. 

Although the United States is full 
of hunting opportunities, there are 
many others in different parts of the 
world. One such attractive hunting 
ground is that of New Zealand, in the 
world "down under." Hunt the Far 
Moimtain is the story of many hunt
ing stories by the author who has 
guided many hunters of all nationali
ties through the wilds of this beautiful 
country. He introduces the reader to 
every kind of hunting trophy that 
New Zealand has to offer-from the 
magnificent wapiti of Fiordland to the 
wild sheep and goats of the East Coast 
of the North Island. As for deer, in
cluding whitetail, rusa, sika, and sam
bar, he has hunted every one of them, 
not to mention wild boar and the 
swift wallabies. 

This is a refreshing book written in 
a slightly different dialect of the Eng
lish language. H u m or abounds as 
Severinsen relates some very funny 
tales of past hunts and the hunters he 
has guided. New Zealand is a beauti
ful but rugged country and the author 
describes the harshness of favorite 
hunting grounds very thoroughly. 
Over 15 pages of photographs get his 
point across very well. 

This book is a joy to read as it doc
uments hunting in that country to a 
"T". It is highly recommended reading 
for the hunter or the outdoorsman in
terested in hunting in another coun
try; even for the casual "once-a
year" hunter here in the S ta t es. 
H.A.M. 

Rocky Mountain Warden 
By Frank Calkins 
(Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., $6.95) 

There is a special breed of men, 
there always has been and always will 
be, that have a feeling for nature, to 
include animals, apart from the city 
born and bred "slicker." Those that 
live close to "Mother Nature" by 
choice genuinely enjoy that way of 
life in a way that cannot be totally 

described in words, spoken or written. 
It is just a feeling. 

When Frank Calkins arrived at his 
first assignment in northeastern Utah, 
he came in a pickup truck with a 
weathered horse van, a sense of 
humor and a naturalist's conscience in 
tow. This is the story of his generous, 
good, tough life as a game protector, 
learning the hazards and rewards as 
well as the ways of the Rocky Moun
tain wilderness. He learned the hard 
way from that tough and knowledge
able paragon of game wardens, on a 
beat that was measured in hundreds 
of square miles, many of them stand
ing on end. 

Calkins has a truthful, believable 
and natural tact for telling it like it is. 
There is a quality of "earthiness" to 
his writing that makes it all fun to 
read as well as putting the reader 
right next to his side, in either the old 
rocker or in the field. For the natural
ist, adventurist or outdoorsman, this 
book is just the ticket. H.A.M. 

Smith And Wesson 1857-1945 
By Robert J. Neal and Roy G. Jinks 
(A.S. Barnes and Co., $25.00) 

In all the years that gun collectors 
have been at it, one company's prod
ucts have largely been ignored by 
writers of documentary tomes and 
technical publications almost to ex
clusion. This is especially strange, 
taking into account the size and im
portance of Smith & Wesson's prod
ucts throughout the formative years 
of this great country. Up until now, 
no book has been available which 
presented to the student of arms the 
statistics of these remarkable guns. 
Not only did S&W guns play an im
portant part in the development of 
our country's frontiers, but they also 
helped to develop other nations, 
young and old, around the world as 
well as the firearms industry itself. 
Smith & Wesson developed the first 
practical cartridge revolver that led 
the way for other U.S. arms makers, 
as well as those of foreign origin. 
S&W was highly successful in the 
domestic market, but was unable for 
one reason or another to secure the 
massive government contracts en
joyed by other great American arms 
manufacturers. 

This book is probably the greatest 
piece ever written on this company's 
products and it not only covers their 
guns, but also handcuffs, accessories, 
experimental models that never 
reached full production status, as well 
as loading tools and other non-gun
rela ted products. The authors are the 
nation's foremost collectors of Smith 
& Wesson pieces and have completely 

(Continued on page 70) 
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ACQUIRING a new !iunting rifle is 
a little like acquiring a new 

friend. What you get out of the "rela
tionship" is comensurate with what 
you're willing to put into it. 

Perhaps that opening statement 
sounds a little strange, but the fact 
remains that the most competent 
hunter is usually the one who knows 
his rifle and its performance charac
teristics inside and out. Since each 
rifle is different, getting to really 
know it takes time, effort, and a sys
tematic approach not only at the load
ing bench but, more importantly, at 
the shooting bench as well. 

The first order of business should 
be to ascertain what our new musket 
will do with factory ammo. Although 
I'm assuming most readers are han
dloaders, it is always a good idea to 
know exactly what we can expect 
from factory fodder in the event wc 
find we've lost or forgotten our hand
loads ( don't snicker, it happens!) This 
is especially true if we plan to load a 
bullet weight other than those avail
able in a factory load thus having a 
different trajectory. 

So, rather than buying unprimed 
brass I always pick up two or three 
boxes of factory ammo before heading 
for the range. I've yet to see a rifle 
that will shoot right out of the box as 
well as it will after 40 to 60 rounds 
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Getting To 
Know Your 
Rifle 
By JON R. SUNDRA 

Know just what your rifle will do 

with factory and handloaded ammo 

as well as with scope and iron 

sights. Emergencies do arise! 

have been run through it; so, besides 
serving as a source of brass, the fac
tory stuff will also polish up those mi
croscopic tool marks and burrs that 
will enable the tube to deliver the 
kind of accuracy we can expect later 
on during handload development. 

If I find the factory loads giving 
satisfactory hunting accuracy, I make 
a note of the bullet weight and brand 
for future reference. I also save about 
10 of these factory rounds for use 
later. After I have decided on a han
dload I then dig them out and com
pare impact points with that of my 
handloads. In the event I find myself 
in the situation mentioned earlier and 
am forced to use factory ammo, I 
know what kind to buy and what 
changes in sighting, if any, will be 
necessary. 

Now that we know what factory 
ammo will do and we have some 
empty brass, we can now get down to 
the serious business of finding the 
'•right" load. 

Ideally, our new rifle will shoot the 
bullet of our choice with MOA (Min
ute of Angle, about 1" at 100 yards) 
accuracy propelled by the powder 
giving the highest velocity within ac
ceptable pressure limits and from 
cases that chamber and extract like a 
knife through butter. Unfortunately, 
though, all these attributes are seldom 

found in any one rifle/cartridge com
bination and we usually end up hav
ing to content ourselves with some 
sort of compromise. 

Since we're discussing hunting rifles 
rather than target or varmint jobs, 
we're actually more concerned with 
consistency rather than accuracy. 
Contrary to popular belief, the two 
are not synonymous-at least not 
when couched in the hunting concept. 
The hunter is far better off with a gun 
that will punch 1 ½" groups exactly 
where it's supposed to and do it 
month after month rather than a tem
peramental tackdriver. Besides, the 
most accurate loads are usually found 
at those velocity levels far below 
maximum. For a paper puncher this is 
fine, but in a hunting rifie we want to 
take advantage of all the velocity we 
can get within safe pressure limita
tions. There's little sense in buying a 
7 mm Remington Magnum, for exam
ple, if we end up loading it down to 
7x57 velocities. 

Since it is not the purpose of this 
opus to go into any handloading tech
niques, let it suffice to say that the 
development of a hunting load should 
be restricted to using those powders 
giving the highest velocities. Compar
ing data derived from several sources 
will show what powders are best 
suited. Powder choice is relatively 
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limited if you're loading a magnum 
having a low-expansion ratio such as 
the .264 Winchester, 7 MM Reming
ton, etc. since there are few powders 
slow enough for them. If, on the other 
hand, you're stuffing a well balanced 
cartridge like the .308 Winchester, 
powder choice is extremely varied 
since it burns so many of them so 
well. In Speer's new Manual #8, for 
example, the greatest spread among 
the maximum loads listed for 8 differ
ent powders in the 165 grain loadings 
is only 72 fps.! 

Because each rifle has different ca
pabilities, it's difficult to say that any 
specific level of performance should 
be the criteria but I'll go out on a 
limb and say that a fullpower load 
that can deliver around 1½ MOA is 
not too hard to achieve in today's 
modern bolt action rifles. Although 
you could probably find something 
more accurate in a reduced load, this 
is just one of those compromises I 
mentioned earlier. 

Another compromise often made 
but one that is unnecessary has to do 
with the 1·esizing of brass. Many times 
I've seen where someone recommends 
that only full-length resized cases 
should be used for hunting loads be
cause of their reliable feeding, cham
bering, and extraction. This is espe
cially true, they say, if you're going 
after the beasties that bite back where 
you could require a quick second 
shot. 

Now I'll agree with the reasoning 
behind the aforementioned recom
mendation but do we really have to 
restrict ourselves to the full-length 
resized cases that normally cannot 
equal the accuracy potential provided 
by those that have been neck sized 
only? Definitely not; we can have our 
cake and eat it too. 

Neck sized brass will chamber in a 
bolt action rifle as easily as a fully re
sized hull as long as it has been fired 
only once after full length resizing. 
All load development should be done 
with the more accurate, fire formed 
cases. Chambei-ing and extraction will 
become difficult after the frequent 
firing and reloading you'll be doing 
while working out loads but don't 
worry about it. This is simply a result 
of the brass gradually losing its abil
ity to "spring back" from the chamber 
walls. After two or three reloadings 
the rounds begin to fit the chamber so 
snugly that closing or opening the 
bolt becomes increasingly difficult. 
But, again, this is only during load 
development work on the local shoot
ing range so it's of no consequence. 

When a hunting load has been de
cided on, simply full-length resize 
your brass or, better yet, get a new 
box of unprimed cases (same brand 
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you've been using, naturally), load 
them up and fire form them. Now 
you're ready to neck-size and load up 
a batch of hunting loads which will fit 
your chamber like a glove, shoot as 
accurately and to the same point of 
impact as they did on the range, and 
will still chamber and extract as 
smoothly as a factory load. 

Backing out a full length resizing 
die to partial-resize a case is another 
way to achieve a good chamber fit but 
is not nearly as desirable as using a 
special neck sizing die. For one thing, 
you're always going to size the case to 
some extent depending on the amount 
of body taper. Also, a hunting round 
should have the bullet seated firmly 
and partial sizing does not allow tak
ing full advantage of the already too 
short necks on most of our modern 
cartridges. 

Of course the preceding applies 
only to bolt action rifles. If you're 
using a lever, pump, or semi-auto 
you're stuck with having to full 
length resize your cases to insure 
proper functioning. 

Backtracking a bit now and return
ing to load testing procedures, one of 
the first things we want to know 
about a rifle is whether or not it will 
maintain its zero as the barrel heats 
up. More often than not a rifle will 
shift its point of impact-sometimes as 
much as two or three inches-as the 
tube warms. The reason for this is 
that during the manufacturing process 
in which the barrel is bored and 
turned, more than half the original 
metal is cut away. Although the steel 
is stress relieved, the removal of vast 
amounts of surrounding steel often 
puts a set in the finished product 

i' 

Making sure the iron sights are on 
the mark is a good idea should the 
scope be damaged and unusable. 

which requires straightening. Barrel 
makers such as Federal Firarms of 
Oakdale, Pa. and G. R. Douglas of 
Charleston, West Virginia distinguish 
their unstraightened barrels by desig
nating them as "premium grade" and 
charging a few dollars more for them 
over the standard grade. The major 
arms manufacturers, of course, make 
no such differentiation. Theoretically, 
both straightened and unstraightened 
tubes are capable of the same accu
racy but only when cold. 

To find out whether a barrel is 
going to shift impact point is simply a 
matter of shooting five shots at least 
five minutes apad and then compar
ing that group with one fired in rapid 
succession. After doing this a few 
times you'll know whether or not im
pact point and/or grouping ability are 
affected. If so, you'll have to restrict 
all load testing to cold barrel shooting 
to get the real story on how well and 
where your rifle is going to place that 
all-important first shot. 

And while we're on the subject of 
(Continued on page 60) 
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I'"' ... I 
Target at left shows where factory loads grouped compared to handloads 
at right. Know just what factory loads can do in case of an emergency. 
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By RICHARD L. BAKER 

I THREW the box away years ago 
because it was falling apart." Many 

a gun collector has heard these 
words at one time or another from 
the seller of an interesting pistol 
specimen. Little did the fellow rea
lize that he had thrown away at least 
a few dollars and possibly a great deal 
more. 

Many people just cannot believe 
that a box could add anything to the 
value of a gun. Every year an old 
complete package is broken up be
cause of the owner's lack of knowl
edge concerning that old tattered 
piece of cardboard. The fact is that 
much more interest is drawn to the 
pistol with its original. box, even if in 
poor condition. There are even some 
collectors who specialize only in card
board boxed pistols. The box is part 
of the package that the modern day 
gun collector is after and it will al
ways add to the value of the gun. 

Of course the box existed originally 
simply for shipping and protection 
and for most people it was the first 
item after the purchase to be dis
posed of. Sometimes it was kept to 
store the pistol in which accounts for 
a well used pistol in its original box 
today. As usual, the greater number 
of an item sold, the greater the sur
vival rate. Consequently, with boxed 
revolvers an Iver Johnson or Colt is 
more common than a Hopkins & Allen. 

Most boxed pistols encountered to
day are of the post 1900 period with 
the pre-1900 specimens being much 
scarcer if not rare. This could be at
tributed to several causes with, of 
course, time being a prime factor. In 
the 1800's a pistol was considered a 
tool and no reason was seen to keep 
the cardboard box it came in. 

At the turn of the century there 
was quite a lot of crime and no strict 
gun laws. Consequently, many pistols 
were sold to average citizens for pro
tection only to be put in a dresser 
drawer in the house. These account 
for many of the boxed specimens that 
turn up today. A topbreak revolver 
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THE 
SAVAGE AUTOMATIC 

l 
I 

could be purchased in those days for 
about $5 and an automatic pistol for 
about $15. Of course the revolver is 
found more often today because of 
the greater quantity sold at the low 
price. The boxed automatics are usu
ally confined to the popular Colts with 
other brands such as Savage, H & R 
and Remington running far behind. 
Other automatics of the pre-WWl pe
riod such as the S & W .35 and the 
Infallible .32 are very rare with their 
original box. 

Some of the pistols of yesteryear 
also had other material such as an in
struction flyer and brush and manual 
packed with them. These types of 
extras add much to the package and 
should always be kept together with 
it. A real find for the collector is the 
pistol, such as the pictured .32 Savage 
automatic, in its original box with all 
accessories. This specimen came with 
the box, manual, brush, extra maga
zine, sample vials of "3 in 1 Oil," and 

D 
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a half filled box of Savage ammuni
tion. The entire package came from 
a family estate and was originally 
purchased in 1913. 

Of course the gun's desirability and 
condition are the prime determining 
factor of value but the original box 
and accessories can often raise the 
price substantially. For instance, I 
recently saw a fine little Colt .25 auto
matic that would easily bring $65 by 
itself. However, this particular one 
was in its original box with brush, in
struction sheet, and fifty-five year old 
purchase receipt. It sold quickly for 
$110. 

An old pistol box is almost always 
made of a fairly cheap cardboard and 
it doesn't take much handling to cause 
the seams to split. Time has its ef
fect too, with the result that old boxes 
are rarely found in perfect condition. 
In most cases they are missing pieces, 
labels, and are broken open at the 
corners. The box construction usually 
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BOX! 
consists of a pasteboard type card
board with cloth or paper reinforce
ments at the corners. Often this is 
covered by a pebble grain paper. 

The cardboard pistol box alone is 
even in demand among collectors. At 
times they can bring quite respectable 
prices and are usually wanted to mate 
with a corresponding pistol. It is this 
demand that can cause headaches for 
the average collector. Some people 
will immediately buy a boxed pistol 
simply because it has an old box with 
it and they assume it is original. How
ever, because of the interest in boxed 
guns it is not at all unusual to find 
a mismatching of guns with their 
correct box. A recent check of several 
gun shops revealed several such com
binations as well as witnessing the 
sale of a 4" barrel Colt Police Posi
tive .32 that was in the long box of 
a .22 Woodsman automatic. Even part 
of the label remained with the word 
"automatic" legible. However, the 
combination lo9ked impressive with 
the old maroon colored box and the 
buyer probably figured he was getting 
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quite a bargain with the $25 premium 
he was paying. I suspect the dealer 
had mated the pair simply to sell the 
pistol as it was of no great interest 
by itself. Many dealers try to find 
empty boxes to mate up with pistols 
in good condition simply to give them 

considerably more sales appeal. 
It is this type of mismatching of 

guns and boxes that the serious buyer 
should look out for. Nothing can beat 
personal knowledge about a particu
lar pistol make and model when a 
boxed specimen is encountered. Often 
times however, it is a model you are 
not familiar with. In such a case the 
first step is to examine the box for 
any markings or labels that connect it 
with the gun. The gun should look 
correct for the box, that is a small 
pistol was never packaged in a long 
box. In fact, the box was usually 
made as small as possible to provide 
better support. The one place to al
ways check on an old pistol box is on 
the bottom. Many manufacturers 
used to write the serial number of the 
pistol there in pencil. Sometimes the 
number is very faded or oil stained 
but will show up if the box is held at 
an angle in sunlight. Years ago a 
slanted style of penmanship was used 
that is seldom seen today. If the num
bers on the bottom do not have this 
slant style examine the box very care
fully for signs of erasure. Some deal
ers and collectors encounter a num
bered box only and mate it with an 
appropriate specimen by erasing the 
old number and renumbering it to 
match their pistol. Be wary if you see 
traces of an erasure on the bottom. 
Such a combination is still desirable 
if the price is reasonable but don't 
pay a lot extra for a mismatched box 

(Continued on page 62) 
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FAMED ORIGINAL BRITISH 
"Commando Fighting Dagger" 

Introduced and used in combat during World 
War II, by the intrepid British commandos. 
This Sykes-Fairburn combat dagger, has a 
double edged, razor sharp tempered steel 
blade. Complete with sheath. Supply limited. 
Send cash, check or M.O. 

ONLY $6.95 
please add 75¢ postage & handling 

GOLDEN STATE SURPLUS 
524 W. Main Street, Dept. J K 
Alhambra, California 91801 

Prices FOB Waseca 
REPLACE OLD OR BROKEN STOCKS 
AND FOREARMS ECONOMICALL y 

Completely finished and checkered no 
inletting, ready for installation. ' 
Available for; Win. M-12, 12 ga., Rem. 
M-11, 12 ga., Browning Automatic 12 
and 16 ga. Standard drop only. 
Send $1.00 for huge 625 page catalog. 

refunded on first order of $10.00. 
Address Dept. 6L 

HERTER'S INC. ':rN WASECA, MINN. 56093 

MUSTANG GRIPS 
1U3D Hwy. 395 

Ugemant, Calif. 92508 

FOR COLT AND 
SMITH AND WESSON 

REVOLVERS. 
SEND 1 Oc FOR BROCHURE. 

Bt.TTER SHOUTING 
witll t II, & 11t1proved 
cast Al11rnin11m Gr Ip 
ADAPTOR. For COLT 
and S & W MODERN 
Revolvers. OU RAB LE 
PRACTICAL-EASY TO 
INSTALL. NOW IN 
THREE ATTRACTIVE FINISH COLORS 

Polished or Black S3,50; Gold $3,75 

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE 
Durable- tiaht wciuht cast nlun11num 
for Colt, S & W and rnrmy other mod-
ern pistols, rifles and stlotguns. 

POLISHED S2.50 BLACK 52.50 GOLD S2.75 

AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER or SEND DEALERS NAME. 

Send make, model and t.ypc of gun. No C.O.D.'s please. 
Full Guarantee • Prompt Postpaid - Dealers Inquire. 
SEND FOR LIST; ••TRU-FIT GUN GRIPS" GENUINE 

PEARL-STAG-ROSEWOOD-PEARLITE-STAGLITE 

MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 
1326 W. Britton Rd,, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73114 
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WHAT GOOD IS a book on shoot
ing?" is a question which popped 

up during a clubhouse porch gabfest 
at the Arizona Trap & Skeet Club near 
Mesa, Arizona. In the context of his 
remarks, the shooter who said those 
words was phrasing them more as a 
commentary than the question which 
I implied for them. His feeling was 
that no book on shooting, no matter 
how good, nor by whom it was writ
ten could possibly help the shooter 
once he or she had taken his or her 
place on the post and called for a shot. 
In a very narrow technical sense, this 
shooter's negative attitude was prob
ably justified. Very little that a shoot
er might have read, or heard, could 
be of value once the shooter has called 
for a shot, or after the target has been 
released. 

The computer-like section of the 
human brain is remarkably complex 
and efficient, but it just isn't that 
good. Few, if any, brains are so con
stituted that they can in a split milli
second digest all the needed informa
tion, act on it, and convey the mes
sage to the physical members which 
must complete the act of firing a shot. 

But, the reason that I posed the 
shooter's remarks in the form of a 
question is because there is a current 
spate of books on both trap and skeet 
shooting by some shooters with im
peccable credentials. Few followers of 
the clay target games need any intro
duction to such names as Lee Braun, 
Fred Missildine, and Barney Hart
mann, all of whom currently have 
books on clay target shooting in cir
culation. New shooters buy these 
books in the hope of greatly improv
ing their scores, and veteran shooters 
buy the books hoping that some ad
vice or gimmick will get them as little 
as one or two more targets,. 

One of the reasons for my conclu
sion that books and articles on shoot
ing do help stems from my own ex
periences during thirteen years of 
writing this column in GUNS. During 

those years I have occasionally given 
specific instructions for shooting from 
each post on the trap field, or on the 
skeet field. In other columns, I have 
discussed some specifics such as lead. 
swing, follow-through and other key 
aspects of breaking clay targets. After 
each of these columns, I have had let
ters or verbal comment from shooters 
saying that something I had said 
solved a specific problem for them. 

Very few clay target shooters, no 
matter how inexperienced, have con
sistent problems with every post or 
every shot. The rankest beginner 
usually finds a few shots which he or 
she can easily hit, and which pose no 
problem for them. But, almost every 
trap or skeet shooter at some time 
during his or her career experiences a 
real hang-up on one or two posts. 
During my own early years at trap, 
post five reduced me to a quaking 
coward, until I was told how to han
dle it, after which it became a breeze. 
During my early skeet years, I once 
shot sixteen consecutive scores of 24 
because of the high-hou e target on 
doubles at post six. I olved this di
lemma by bringing a case of shells to 
that post and shooting until I learned 
how to break that target. One line in 
a good book could have solved the 
problem more quickly and certainly 
less expensively. 

Almost every probl m on a specific 
trap or skeet post derives from a vio
lation by the shooter of some basic 
such as foot position, muzzle hold, or 
swing. Each of the writers I men
tioned earlier covers these situations 
in detail, usually with charts or rl:a
grams. 

For an example of a specif . .· , .. 
]em, my own agonies on n · • · ·, 

were due to the fact that •en :o - ' 
reason, I was pointing my ldt fo~•t : r 
the trap house, and practically facing 
it, which caused me to have to push 
my gun at a sharp right angle, rather 
than swing with it. It is a fact of life 
that you can't push a gun as fast as 
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you can swing it. Any good book on 
trap would have pin-pointed the 
problem for me as soon as I saw the 
diagram for position on post five. 

In one of my PULL columns a few 
years ago, I happened to mention the 
tendency of many beginning skeet 
gunners to turn their bodies too far 
back toward the high house on post 
two, and to start their swing too far 
back toward the house. Every book 
on skeet discusses and diagrams this 
common problem. 

A FTER that column appeared, a 
shooter wrote me that he was just 

about to give up skeet because of his 
problems with post two, but that after 
reading the column, he went out and 
won a shoot and was happily back in 
the game. 

A shooter once walked up to me 
during the Grand, and told me I was 
responsible for his being at the Grand, 
and still a trapshooter. He said that he 
was disgusted with the game, had sold 
his gun, and had given up. After 
reading a PULL column on how high 
to hold above the house, he realized 
that he had been handicapping him
self by holding too low. He then 
bought his old gun back, and his 
scores had improved enough to justify 
a trip to the Grand. He won a trophy, 
too! 

It is just sucJ1 quirks as these, and 
others, that any good book or article 
on shooting can help solve. Very 
often, the value of a whole book can 
be found in one line, one paragraph, 
or one picture which solves a specific 
problem. It is true that much of the 
solution to the problem must take 
place before the shooter calls for the 
bird or pulls the trigger. But, the 
book can help in all the preparations 
before the act of calling for the target 
or firing the shot. 

Another amusing incident took 
place at the Mesa gun club, which in
volves some of the basics of shooting. 
My wife was sitting on the porch 
watching me and anothei· shooter 
coach the wife of a mutual friend 
through hei· first two rounds of trap
shooting ever. An experienced femi
nine shooter.· also sitting on the porch 
commented within earshot of my wife 
that men couldn't teach women to 
shoot because they wouldn't insist 
that the gal throw back her derriere, 
and throw forward her overhang. 
About this time, I was able to per
suade our friend's wife that she had to 
pull back her fanny and throw her 
shoulders forward, about which time 
she started hitting a string of targets. 

It is true that the biggest problem 
to overcome in teaching most women 
and children to shoot is that they 
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have a tendency to lean back from the 
gun rather than into it. This problem 
is compounded by the fact that when 
they lean backward from the gun 
stock, they not only don't hit many 
targets, but the recoil of the gun pun
ishes them unneccesarily. When a 
shooter is leaning away from the gun, 
the recoil catches him off balance, and 
socks him on the shoulder rather than 
shoving the shoulder gently rearward. 

When a beginning shooter leans 
away from the gunstock, his or her 
line of sight is rarely down the sight
ing plane of either rib or plain barrel. 
I tried to make this point clear to 
students in my Sportsmen's Service 
Bureau Teen Hunter Club classes by 
explaining that a rifle had both a 
front and a rear sight, and that both 
must be in alignment to hit the target. 
I would then explain that each indi
vidual came e•quipped with the rear 
sight on a shotgun, their own eye, 
which must also be aligned with the 
front sight on a shotgun ( or on the 
same plane) in order to hit a target. 

Before they were allowed to shoot 
at a moving target, I had them go 
through a position exercise, which I 
have described in this column in the 
past, to make sure that they were in
deed looking down the barrel. Look
ing down the barrel on the correct 
plane is an absolute neccessity if the 
target is to be hit with either rifle or 
shotgun. And, the correct alignment 
comes a lot easier if the body is bent 
forward from the waist rather than 
backing away from the gun. 

THE gal gunner who made the com
ment about the problems of men 

teaching women to shoot later told me 
that she had been coached by the 
great Cliff Doughman, who had an in
teresting gimmick for achieving the 
bent-forward position from his stu
dents. She said that during her first 
lesson, Cliff held a gun about three 
feet in front of her, and told her to 
keep her feet in place, but to reach 
forward far enough to grab the gun. 
This produced an exaggerated leaning 
forward position, but it achieved the 
desired results. As a woman, girl, or 
youngster gains experience they learn 
to control the gun better, and the for
ward position need not be so extreme. 
But it is very helpful in the beginning 
for the kids and gals, because it not 
only results in broken targets but 
helps negate recoil, both of which are 
very important to the beginner (and 
the coach). 

Yes, there are a lot of good tips to 
be had from books on shooting, no 
matter how basic. After all, it is usual-
ly a violation of the most basic ~ 
rules that causes missed shots. La 

* $1 ACRE ,t 
U.S.A.-CANADA-ALASKA 

Millions of surplus acres. Direct from 
government agencies. No middlemen 
. . . Family Vacationing. Fishing. 
Hunting. Homesteading. Investing ... 
For amazing "where" & "how" ALL 
STATES - ALL CANADA GOVT. LANDS 
DIGEST" ... plus invaluable Cana
dian maps - Rush $1.00 (Guaran
teed) Can-Am Lands, P.O. Box 1147, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14240. 
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PLINKING: 
THE MOST POPULAR GAME! 

(Continued from page 25) 

24 PDR Authentic YORKTOWN CANNON. Our finest 
model, produced in our own shop! 10½" handcast 
solid Bronze Barrel. Ash hardwood chassis, all Brass 
fittings. handmade Beechwood Spoke Wheels w/brass 
rims. Incl: Rammer, Sponge, 14 Steel Cannon Balls 
& Stand. engraved Brass nameplate & 16" Ash basc
boi\rd. Complete Kit $49.50 PPD, or beautifully 
finished Presentation Model S75.00 Calif. Res. add 
s 0 'c, ST, Other Kits from $5.50. Illustrated catalog 
,2Sc 

Military Miniature Reproductions 
Box N-1143 Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

choice involves rimfire vs. centerfire. 
It's traditional to plink with .22, but 
it's also traditional for prices to in
crease faster than my bankroll. Small 
calibers often require so little powder 
and lead you can actually shoot for 
less money than with rimfire. I have 
my share of rimfire guns, but it's very 
satisfying to plink with .25 and .32 
ACP that you've rolled yourself. Don't 
accept the offhand condemnations of 
writers who have not given these and 
other small pistol cartridges the full 
measure of time and effort they re
serve for .45 ACP, .38 Special and the 
over-rated .357 Magnum. 

Plinking games and their "solutions" 
may be divided into three categories: 
1. Variations on "Kick-the-Can", 2. 
Those deriving from the "Near Miss 
Effect", and 3. Those related to "Bal
listic Overkill". 

The simplest Kick-the-Can game is 

ORIGINAL OLD-TIMERS. 
When you've got on Old-Timer, Mister, 
you've got one like Grondod had-but bet
ter. The original rugged looks, comfortoble, 

. sturdy feel and precision sharpness. Every 

blade of the finest, high carbon, edge
holding cutlery steel. Anyone you choose, 

;;~;nr:_el proud OLD-TIMER® 

SOT 
$8.00 

4" 

Hand-mode in USA. Available at fine $fores everywhere. Schrode Wolden Cvflery Corp., New York, N. Y. 10019 
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to set up a tin can and shoot at it. 
Equipment consists of said can, a fire
arm, some appropriate ammunition, 
and a suitable place to shoot. This last 
item is getting scarcer every day, but 
perhaps over the long run, Planned 
Parenthood will take care · of that. 
Please remember that glass bottles 
make good targets but poor footing. 
I have the scars to prove it. 

It is extremely important to pick 
a well-used, pre-plunk tin can. The 
more ventilated, the better. Should 
you miss, you can insist your bullet 
went through one of the holes. No one 
will challenge your excuse; they will 
want to remember it for themselves. 

One cheats at this game by aiming 
slightly below the mark. Three out
comes are probable: You will shoot 
high, hitting the can; you will shoot 
to one side, nicking it or you will hit 
the ground, blasting up larger parti
cles which will strike the can knock
ing it down. If you compromise, hit
ting the bottom edge. it will whirl into 
the air, impressing everyone, includ
ing yourself. When the can is already 
down, aim low toward one end. This 
will produce an eye-pleasing end
over-end effect. 

For a competitive variation, several 
people take turns shooting. With each 
hit the range increases. As a person 
misses, he drops out, producing a win
ner at the end. This is good motiva
tion to cheat, especially if losers buy 
the drinks. Do not drink while shoot
ing. Some people think this is a good 
way to produce empties for targets, 
but others view it as a good way to 
acquire an extra navel. You may 
drink while writing, though. I often 
do. 

Can-can is a game for autopistols. 
Place one can atop another, shoot out 
the bottom one, and follD'l,v up in the 
same spot to catch the second one as 
it falls. This may sound impossible, 
but it probably is. The only way to 
cheat is to aim for the juncture of the 
two cans, follow up so quickly no one 
can tell the difference, and pray. 
You'll probably be caught if you move 
your lips. Machine guns are nice for 
this game, but illegal. 

Down-in-the-mouth is a whole dif
ferent kettle of fish. Or bottle of 
bleach, as that is what makes the best 
target. Make sure the bottle is empty; 
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standing too close to a full one and 
firing will ruin a great tan. Point the 
open bottle-mouth directly at your
self and try to put a hole in the bot
tom without marking the neck. Since, 
as I said, you learn from your mis
takes, plastic bottles are better than 
glass. They don't shatter, and they 
show the magnitude of your error. 
This trick is much easier than it 
sounds-something about the eye 
finding the centers of circles better 
than anything else. Or something. 
Masochists-try this game at 100 
yards. 

Kick-the-Can games usually in
volve shooting toward the ground 
which, without a dependable backstop, 
can be hazardous on account of rico
chets. You will notice also, that I do 
not advise shooting at objects floating 
on water. It's a tempting prospect, 
but perilous for the above reasons, 
squared. 

One interesting sidelight to plink
ing is the Near Miss Effect. A close 
hit under extreme conditions is, for 
some reason, far more exciting than 
solid bullseyes under ideal circum
stances. There are, however, certain 
prerequisites: always, use the small
est, lightest, shortest barreled pistol 
you can get your fingers around. A 
Browning, Ortgies, or Walther .25 will 
do nicely. They'll provide your audi
ence with a most impressive muzzle
blast and in additio'n, will inflict upon 
the uninitiated a surprisingly sharp, 
painful recoil. Recall what Sir Isaac 
said about action and reaction; com
pare the weight of the pistol to the 
weight of the bullet it fires. The 
Browning, in its solid steel version 
weighs less than ten ounces and moves 
a 50 grain bullet. By comparison, I 
once had one of the smaller .22's, an 
Astra, that tipped at thirteen and shot 
29 grain slugs. It didn't recoil at all. 
After a round or two with a really 
small .25, quite a few people are ready 
to give up and go back to .44 Magnum. 

Assume the stablest position you 
can. The Weaver sitting position is 
excellent if you can find something to 
prop up against. It is the best way to 
shoot small pistols as there isn't 
enough ban-el on them to rest on a 
teabag. No one will chide you for 
shooting two-handed when you only 
have three quarters of an inch of 
rifling going for you. 

Shoot the longest ranges available. 
If the ball even gets down seventy
five or a hundred yards, hardened 
pistol veterans will gasp. The limita
tions of small pistol cartridges have 
been so oversold that any perform
ance at all surprises most people. This 
is dangernus because some tend to 
think of pocket-pistols as toys. They 
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are not. 
Arrange to be born far-sighted. I 

took this advice, and believe me, when 
you can hit things other people can't 
even see, they react. You may even 
claim a hit and there's no one to call 
your bluff. 

Ballistic Overkill must be used with 
discretion. I have read about people 
who shoot tomato soup, cans of paint, 
watermelons, kumquats, bananas and 
pot roasts. To this I say "Shame!" 
Haven't you heard that people are 
starving in India? In fact, people are 
starving in Colorado, and I'm one of 
them. The only time you'll catch me 
shooting at groceries is when they're 
on four legs, in season, and present
ing an easy profile shot. Less wasteful 
things, such as dish-soap bottles filled 
with colored water, water-filled bal
loons and coffee cans with plastic lids 
provide just as spectacular an effect. 
An old standby for zippier calibers is 
a two-gallon mimeograph ink can. 

One unusual target is a can of U. S. 
Army Surplus emergency water. Yes, 
among other dubious timekillers, the 
Army puts up pickled water. At any 
rate, a nickel can of G. I. water should 
never be confused with commercial 
Instant Water. With that, you simply 
add water and serve. 

Finally, aerial targets of a break
able nature may be dispatched with 
.22 birdshot. This is unethical, so 
make sure your target disintegrates 
completely, leaving no shot-peppered 
evidence. If anyone question the man
liness of a shooter who leaves behind 
frilly cases, just tell 'em in your best 
John Wayne voice that your loads are 
so hot they split hell out of the brass. 
If some smart-aleck asks since when 
did you start reloading rimfire, hit 
him with your purse. 

There it is. We've covered about 
everything, plinking-wise. Sad but 
true, my wife refuses to let me shoot 
cigarettes out of her mouth, and my 
brother won't hold a bottle cap be
tween his knees. They don't seem to 
have any confidence in me. It's prob
ably all for the best, though. I 
wouldn't know whether to file that 
under Near Miss Effect or Ballistic 
Overkill. 

Anyway, when all is said and done, 
there is only one all-time classical 
plinking target. Hail to the ~ 
Beer Can! Hail yes! 1.1111 

The XYTHOS-Alll~Uc ®trites i:tttha~it1Jly hie a '"Sh-Shootu" eztepl 1t fires only h•mlen bl.anh. 
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i!i'555 Hox: of 36 nlanks ..... ll.35 #225 gold plated ............. S9.95 
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scratching. Flea-free dogs work 
and hunt better. 
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BROWNING BLR: 

A VERY FINE SADDLE GUN 

( Continued from page 27) 

national sports show and promised as 
long ago as four years. Instead of go
ing to Fabrique Nationale of Belgium 
to manufacture the rifle, the company 
that has always made Browning arms, 
the decision was made to manufac
ture it right here. Thompson-Ramo
Woolridge, makers of the M-14 serv
ice rifle were approached, and it 
looked like the gun was in the mill. 
But Browning was unhappy with the 
TRW effort and production did not 
get under way. Meanwhile a scaled 
down version of the rifle was made up 
by Bruce Browning, this the .22 BLR, 
but this time the company went to 
Japan to have it made. 

Now, finally, the rifle is in manu
facture. And by FN of Herstal, the 
old firm that has always made Brown
ing arms. A superb outfit with a world 
of know-how in the production of 
firearms and most especially Brown
ings. 

The BLR is a saddle gun. It has a 
20-inch barrel, a weight of seven 
pounds, an overall length of less 
than forty inches, and it is sleek, 
streamlined and fast-handling. It slips 
into a scabbard and out again like a 
knife through hot axle grease. The 
sights are open, the rear adjustable 
for elevation and windage, the front 
a gold bead covered with a detach
able hood. Radius is 18 inches. The 
receiver is solid on top, with side ejec
tion, and is tapped for a scope mount. 
I added a Browning 5X Widefield 
scope in Browning mount to my test 
rifle and the addition does little to 
harm the quick maneuverability of 
the rifle on horseback. 

The outside hammer is easily 
reached beneath the scope and has a 
big broad spur which gives lots of 
surface to the thumb. The firing pin 
is the inertia type and there is a safe
ty notch on the hammer. The trigger 
is a functional part of the lever and 
rises and falls with it; this eliminates 
pinching your finger as the lever clos
es rapidly. The pull is an involved 
one of considerable linkage but it is 
respectably clean and breaks at 4 
pounds, 4 ounces. The stock attaches 
to the receiver with a huge through
bolt and sports a comfortable recoil 
pad and some very ordinary impressed 

checkering. There is no pistol grip. 
Length of pull is 135/s inches which is 
about right for the average hombre. 
With the Browning Widefield scope in 
place the drop from line of sight to 
point of comb is 2½ inches. This is 
considerable but not too much to pre
vent a good comfortable aim. The 
stock has no Monte Carlo nor cheek
piece; just plain Jane. The forestock 
is also held to the receiver by a 
through-bolt. It is checkered by the 
rolled-on process. It is beefy enough 
to give a good secure feel and there 
are no sling swivels. 

The barrel is a waspy little affair, 
measuring but .5469 inches at the 
muzzle and only twenty inches in 
length. I had some doubts about that 
tube when I fired the rifle. Because 
this is strictly a hunting rifle the first 
3 shots are the critical ones. If the 
hunter cannot deck his game with 
three rounds he'd better quit. I shot 
the BLR in 3-shot tests. The first 
group, shot from a bench, using some 
old Federal .308 fodder filled with the 
180-grain Hi-Shok bullet produced a 
group of 2 inches at 100 yards. Now 
two minutes of angle from a lever ac
tion hunting rifle with a barrel as thin 
as a string of spaghetti is not bad! 

The next 3-shot cluster also 
dropped into two inches. Again I was 
not unhappy. I let the little rifle cool 
for 15 minutes and tried another 3-
shot cluster. This fell into a sweet 1-
inch group. Wow! I then turned the 
rifle over to Bradley Mills, a hotrock 
at my range, and he proceeded to fire 
up an unbelievable %-inch group
ment. This spoke well for both the 
rifle and the old Federal cartriges. 
Finally I shot another 3-shot test and 
it plopped into one inch. I was satis
fied and happy with the performance. 

Afterward I ran 20 rounds through 
the rifle at rapid fire. It functioned 
perfectly altho the rifle requires an 
old hand on the lever to be sure it 
loads. Sometimes it takes a real slam 
to move the first round out of the 
magazine. Anyone who has shot Win
chester and Savage lever guns will 
find that the new BLR is a cinch. 

The company should sell this new 
number with a spare magazine as 
standard issue. If the huntsman gets 
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far up on the mountain and chances 
to lose his only clip he then has a sin
gle-shot arm. If Browning does not 
offer a spare clip then the discerning 
should be sure he buys one and packs 
it along in a pouch at the belt or in a 
shooting coat pocket. Single shot rifles 
are OK but it is a lot better to insu1·e 
you get the full 5 rounds. The maga
zine extends below the bottom of the 
receiver, like the old Winchester 
Model 95 lever gun, and also like it 
makes one-hand carry awkward. 
There will, no doubt, be those who 
cut the magazine off, thus sacrificing 
a round or two, and making the rifle 
more comfortable to carry, more 
streamlined and pretty of appearance. 
The test rifle had a magazine latch 

GUNS AND THE LAW: 

which worked very stiff. It required 
two-handed treatment to remove the 
clip. The latch is countersunk in fore
stock and receiver and is thus pro
tected from being tripped inadvertent
ly. There was certainly no danger of 
this on the rifle shipped me! 

This is a handsome, light, handy 
and thoroughly modern lever action 
rifle. As a southpaw I am an old han
dler of this type of shooting iron. The 
new Browning pleases me very much. 
Chambered for two of our most mod
ern and popular cartridges, pleasingly 
accurate, sturdy and surefire of action, 
this new rifle is bound to hold a vast 
appeal to that large segment of our 
shooting public who are en- ~ 
thusiastic for the lever gun. La 

NON-LETHAL CROWD CONTROL 

(Continued from page 29) 

in their side arms and riot guns. 
However police use of non-lethal load
ings in conventional appearing weap
ons also presents some tactical prob
lems. The psychological deterrent 
value of the gun muzzle, and muzzle 
blast, plus the physically punishing 
impact of non-lethal pellets is recog
nized. However, rioter counter action 
must always be considered. When a 
seemingly lethal shotgun or handgun 
is used to deliver a less than lethal 
round, it can incite rioters to greater 
violence. They may have no way of 
knowing the true nature of the load
ings. If they are armed, they may re
taliate and initiate lethal gunfire on 
police ranks. Decisions on the em
ployment of non-lethal rounds, fired 
from conventional weapons, must al
ways consider this potential, tactical 
repercussion effect. 

ROCK SALT 
Over the years various attempts 

have been made to develop non-lethal 
loads for shotshells. Most of these 
loads evolved arnund the use of the 
12 gauge shot shell loaded with pellets 
or substances that have a low weight 
specific gravity (as compared with 
lead and steel shot) enabling a drastic 
reduction in range and penetration. 

The earliest approach to this prob
lem was the storied rock salt load 
used by the farmer protecting his 
watermelon patch. The farmer re
placed the lead shot in his black pow
der shotshell with rock salt, pur-
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chased from the local feed store. 
These loads are said to have worked 
at close ranges but their effect was 
probably more psychological, than 
real. 

Rock salt is composed of natural, 
hard, small, crystaline particles of so
dium chloride, mined from natural 
beds or formations. Loaded into a shot 
shell it has no specific ballistic char
acteristic due to the irregular size and 
shaped particles. Furthermore, due to 
its brittle nature, at other than point 
blank ranges, the explosive and thrust 
force of the propellant powder pulve
rizes the particles into a harmless 
dust form, lacking both range and 
penetration. Police have resorted to 
locally loaded rock salt shells in years 
past with indifferent success. In the 
mid-sixties a rioting student at 
Hampton Beach, New Hampshire, was 
killed by a police rock salt load fired 
at him from almost muzzle contact 
range. Some years ago the writer dis
cussed the possibility of an improved 
rock salt type load with the late 
Major General Julian Hatcher. It was 
mutually agreed that to be practical 
such a load would probably have to 
consist of round, moulded barium salt 
pellets. To date such a development, 
01· commercial load has yet to appear 
on the law enforcement scene. 

GLASS SHOT 
In the December 1967 issue of this 

magazine, the writer discussed the 
idea of using tempered glass shot for 
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you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
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If all this 
doesn't 
sell you 
a Parker• 
Hale1200v 
Varmint ... 

1200 Super Model 

• Incomparable Mauser type 
action made from solid 
forged steel, expoxy-resin 
bedded • Free floating 4 lb. 
target quality, cold forged 
barrel • Receiver and bar
rel drilled and tapped for 
Redfield target bases (sup
plied but not fitted) • 
Finest blue lustre on metal 
parts • Adjustable single 
stage trigger mechanism • 
18 ct. gold plated trigger • 
Three-way silent safety: 
Locks trigger, sear and 
bolt • Hinged floor plate 
magazine • Rollover Mon
te Carlo cheekpiece • 
Handcrafted skip checker
ing on Duotone Custom 
walnut stock • Rosewood 
fore-end tip and grip cap 
• Wundhammer grip • 
Ultra high gloss stock fin
ish • Ventilated rubber 
recoil pad • Cartridge 
capacity 5 • Calibers .22 
/250 - .243 - 6 mm 
Rem. - .25/06. • Over
all weight 9½ lbs. 

this 
Id ... 

Same luxury styling throughout as Varmint 
model but with sporter weight barrel and 
fitted sights. A revolution in value. In cali
bers .22/250 - .243 - 6 mm Rem. - .25/06 
- .270 - .30/06 - .308 - 7 mm Rem. 
Mag. - .300 Win Mag. - Price $164.95 
(retail) Magnums $169.95. 

1200P Presentation Model 
De Luxe French walnut stock, superb scroll
engraved action/steel trigger guard/magazine floor 
plate, Detachable 1" sling swivels, Same cals. as 
Super (except .22/250). $209.95 (retail). 
Magnums $219.95. 

PARKER-HALE 
RIFLES Cl= 
Hand Crafted in England 

Send for color folder/name of nearest deale, to 
exclusive U.S. Distdbutors. 
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shotgun riot loads. This possibility 
was an outgrowth of a search by the 
ammunition industry for a shotshell 
load that would eliminate the huge 
loss occurring each year when thou
sands of ducks die due to lead poison
ing. Col. Ellis Lea reported in this ar
ticle on some preliminary tests using 
tempered glass shot loads. The pow
der charge, size of shot and wad pres
sure were not finalized, however it 
was evident that at 25 yards, (street 
ranges) glass shot pellets in numbers 
2, 3, and 4 sizes had a definite "sting
ing" deterrent effect combined with a 
limited penetration capability· thus 
providing a lesser degree of lethal, or 
dangerous force, than the police use 
of fine bird shot, fired directly at riot
ers. This line of development is being 
further pursued as police still have a 
definite need for less than lethal shot 
shell loads that are effective deter
rents at across-the-street ranges. 

THE REMINGTON MODI-PAC 
SHOTSHELL 

Remington Arms has just recently 
announced the availability of the first 
commercially produced shotshell for 
police use in situations requiring a 
limited deterrent force. The perform
ance characteristic of the shell pro
vides close range protection to law of
ficers themselves and a mid-range de
terrent to those threatening public 
safety and property. Danger to un-in
volved bystanders, at 20-25 yards is 
practically nil. 

This new Remington round, sold 
only to law enforcement, is loaded 
with light, rice shaped pellets. The 
pellets are formed of polyethylene 
plastic and are approximately the size 
of No. 5 shot. The Modi-Pac shell has 
a white translucent body, a roll crimp 
and a red wad. It's extreme light 
weight and external appearance make 
it sufficiently different from regular 
rounds to prevent mistaking one type 
from the other, even in the dark. Due 
to low breech pressure these new 
loads will not function in auto loading 
weapons and are best employed in 
top-break, bolt-action and pump 
shotguns. 

The useful deterrent range is from 
3-15 yards. At ranges of 20-25 yards 
the plastic pellets will not penetrate a 
single sheet of newspaper. At dis
tances under three yards the pellets 
would have a high degree of stopping 

PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVIR 1,000.000 GUARANTIED fOl 200,000 

LONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAi.UNG 
MANUfACTUREO IY 

~ 'Z)(e & '?!{ff. (!4. 
CIMlNHD cm,01 (ARBOLOY c nm MAHI 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

power and could be lethal. Remington 
recommends that the shells not be 
used above the knee level so as to 
achieve the maximum non-injurious 
deterrent effect. Used at night, the 
muzzle blast has additional, definite, 
psychological impact. 

Although over the years a great 
deal of experimentations have been 
conducted on non-lethal shotshell 
loads, fear of police misuse of these 
types of rounds, with a consequent 
liability has heretofore caused a cer
tain amount of restraint on develop
ment. The Remington Arms Company 
has long been foremost in develop
ment of arms and ammunition tai
lored to police needs. It is hoped that 
their Modi-Pac round will soon be 
followed by another deterrent type 
police load with longer street range 
capability. 

NON-LETHAL HANDGUN LOADS 
There has long been a police and 

civilian need for a commercially 
available, tested and proven handgun 
load, that would be limited in range, 
less than lethal in most situations and 
still maintain a definite deterrent ef
fect. A number of hand loaders have 
come up with their own olutions to 
the problem. Of late, lhe press has 
carried many articles on the training 
and arming of the new Sky Marshalls 
now flying the airlines as a deterrent 
to skyjacking. The air marshals are 
reportedly carrying low velocity, pure 
lead hollow point ammunition to min
imize danger to the aircraft and inno
cent passengers. 

All available and known loads in 
this category are now being further 
investigated at Federal levels. This 
includes plastic bullets, shot loadings, 
soft material loads and hollow based 
bullets, rubber projectiles, etc. 
Flame-thrower type loads. noxious 
and irritant gas charges and tranquil
izer darts are also under renewed 
scrutiny. Most research aJ1d develop
ment so far seems to have been di
rected toward those ituations most 
likely to be encountered by a plain
clothes officer or civilian, carrying a 
snub-nosed concealed weapon. 

The need for a less than lethal 
handgun load is further augmented by 
the increasing legal liability of both 
the law officer, or the civilian, who 
shoots a criminal or innocent by
stander by intent or accident. Many 

THE BONE KNIFE CO., INC. 
806 AVENUE J 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 

c a ¢c :s::37 
Send 50¢ for color cotologue 
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responsible citizens indicate an un
willingness to inflict a fatal wound 
even in a self-defense situation. Their 
fear of consequences of the use of a 
handgun in such situations is often 
felt to be greater than their need. Un
fortunately, skill in the use of the re
volver at close range is usually lack
ing on the part of most citizens and 
too many police. Excessive ranges and 
penetrations of commercial loads plus 
excessive recoil help create such ac
curacy problems. Draw and shoot 
tests indicate that, under tension, 
many police as well as citizens claim
ing expertise in arms, cannot hit a 
moving man size target at less than 
ten feet. All of these negative factors 
have directed some research and de
velopment toward entirely replacing 
the handgun as a police weapon, ir
respective of vehement police opposi
tion and despite the fact that no tacti
cally acceptable substitute has 
emerged. One company is now trying 
to interest the police and general 
public in a newly designed, short and 
medium range, non lethal, CO, 
weapon in the handgun configuration 
category. 

Sometime ago I received from Mr. 
Martin Boxer, (400 Kneeland Avenue, 
Yonkers, N. Y.) an obviously con
cerned citizen, hand loader and gun 
enthusiast, his latest approaches to 
the less lethal, handgun loads. He 
stated that he had. done a considerable 
amount of research on the problem, 
trying over 500 different loadings. He 
came to the conclusion that the best 
load for a snub nose revolver should 
produce a psychological as well as a 
physical deterrent effect and that the 
basic load should consist of a very 
heavy powder charge and a light 
weight projectile. The person on the 
receiving end of the round would be 
subject to head splitting noise and 
muzzle flame accompanied by pain 
and bleeding from the light weight 
projectile, etc. 

Mr. Boxer has recommended three 
basic hand loads that he has tested to 
his own satisfaction. Neither Mr. 
Boxer nor the wL"iter can assume any 
responsibility or liability for these 
loads but they represent development 
directions similar to other research 
projects now underway in both the 
official and private sector. 

BOXER LOAD NO. 1-.38 Special. 
Powder - Hercules Bullseye 
Projectile: 25 grains of 7½, 8 or 9 
shot encapsulated in two Hogdon 
plastic half-jackets. 
Spr·ead of Shot: 10 inches at ten 
feet. 
Most Effective Range: 15 Feet 
Maximum Range: 30 Feet 

(Continued on page 60) 
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PORTABLE TARGET TRAP 
Ideal for expert or beginner, Outers Target Trap is fully adjustable 
for angle of flight to provide a constant challenge of shooting 
ability. Over 35 combinations are possible, from a high looping 
throw to a flat bullet-like throw. The Model 1001 throws perfect 
singles and excellent doubles. Complete with 2 hold-down anchors. 

Write for 
free brochure 

TERS LABORATORIES INC. 
G, ONALASKA, WIS. 54650 

ANDG 
INSU 

Cun-Ha cases for fine handguns and 
scopes ... the best protection this side 

of "Wyatt Eup." Cabinet type construc
tion of wood, witb lacked corners. 

Animal grained covering. A com-
plete line of hardside gun and arch• 
ery cases. 
Catalog on request. Jobber and 
dealer inquiries invited. 

IIOOEL 1'1:5 
N1l•1 5 pist1l1. Sli.i ■t Ira,. 

0,11s ••t• si•11. 0"•· •••• ,. -
flat um l■r I ■r 2 hdt■■ s, 
Siad ., CIII l1r 4 .... , .... 
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Quality cowhide, steel rein
forced, fully-lined belt and 
holster. Hand carving includ
ed in price. State gun type, 
barrel length, waist size. Nat
ural or Black. Tooled or 
plain. oor.c 

FREE Dealer inquiries welcomed. 
Brochures~ Enclose Sl.00 postage and 

handling. California residents include 5°0 tax. 
Return for full refund within 10 days if not satisfied. 

Catfu'f,, Gnlere,1·i<Jru 
P. O. BOX 3545 Chula Vista, California 9Z011 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 

· SHOJ.fi.!!!:L~EWS 
_;i-.W:..'W, )O\~-i 

Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interested in guns? If you 

are, you'll profit from reading the bargain

filled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

published twice each month. It's the lead

ing publication for the sale, purchase and 

trade of firearms and accessories of all 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou

sands of gun enthusiasts locale firearms, 

both modern and antique-rifles, shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all al 

money-saving prices. The money yau save 

on the purchase of any one of the more 

than 5,000 listings twice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can't af

ford lo be without this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As a speciol introductory offer, we'll send 

you the first issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one yeor subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep •he issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You be!! 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • S0c 

~-------------------------· 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebr. 68601 

G-7 

Yes, send me the first issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. Foreign $9.00. 

Name •.••••• , •.•••••••••••.•••••.••.•..•• 

Address . , ... , ....... , .... , .... , ......... , 

City & Stale ..............•.....•......... 
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ALMOST ASTRA: 

ENGRAVED· PRESIDENTIAL MATERIAL 

(Continued from page 43) 

23rd and advise you thcit yoiir report 
is true and the pistol is now in the 
Eisenhower Museiim in Abelene, Kan
sas." 

With those facts in mind, Dr. Bram
blett called the Museum and talked 
with the Museum Curator about the 
gun. He then sent photos to the Cur
ator, J. Earl Endacott, for comparison 
and got this reply: "We have com
pared the photos of your Astra Cub 
.22 pistol with the one presented to 
General Eisenhower by the Spanish 
Government. Y oiirs is an exact dupli
cate with the consecutive #69273 on 
ours." The information on the pistol 
in the Museum was listed as: "Pistol, 
caliber .22 Short-beautifully inlaid 
with gold-outstanding workmanship. 
Sent to the President by the manufac
turer, Astra Unceta & Co. of Guernica, 
Vizcaya, Spain. Presented to Presi
dent Eisenhower, April 20, 1956 by His 
Excellency De Areilza, Ambassador 
from Spain." 

The lineage of the pistol preceding 
Bramblett's was now complete. But, 
what of this pistol numbered 69274? In 

a letter to Mr. Jan Winter, President 
of Firearms International, Bramblett 
inquired as to how Mr. Winter got 
the pistol and that the gun was quite 
likely his as it bears the initials 
"J.W." In reply, Mr. Winter stated 
that he "received the pistol from an 
executive of Astrn who has since 
died." He received the pistol in Sep
tember, 1956. 

History complete. Just why Jan 
Winter would part with such a superb 
piece remains unanswered as does the 
future of the Cub. As can be seen in 
the accompanying photographs of the 
gun, the craftsmanship is truly out
standing. On the left grip, the great 
seal of the United States appears, and 
on the right, the emblem of the Span
ish Government. Just out of sight on 
the backstrap are the initials "J.W." 
that led Bramblett to Jan Winter. In 
its blue velvet-lined case. the gun is 
an eye-catcher "extraordinare" that 
really gets the adrenaline flowing. It's 
almost too beautiful to handle. A tip 
of the hat to Astra for a ~ 
job well done! Lill 

EDWARDS RECOIL REDUCER® 
Guaranteed satisfaction whether installed in a 20-gauge or 4S8 magnum. 

The top shooters and the winners use one or more in all their guns. 
Money-back guarantee upon proof of purchase and if returned within 30 days. 

This product came on the market six years ago, stayed and has become world fomous. 
It is covered by two U.S. Patents. 

Installations pictured show single and double installations. 

A SOLID BASE PAD OR SPACER MUST BE USED. 

Single lnstallation-$25.00 plus shipping and Double lnstollation-$50.00 plus shipping and 
insurance cost, $2.50 insurance cost, $2.50 

II you are /oolcing for comfort and better scores, the prices are listed be/aw: 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 
Send stock and breech only. Installed and mailed back same day. State whether a left. 
or a right-handed shooter. 

INSTALL YOURSELF-ALL PRINTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED 
Standard--4" or -4½" for any gun-$18.00 
Sleeved-Made 1o order for Brownings with Oval Cavity 

Give depth of cavity at top-$22.00 

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY JESSE EDWARDS 
269 Herbert Street-Alton, Ill. 62002 • Ph: Days-(618) 462-32S7 or Nights-462-2897 
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The Enforcers .... 
AUTHENTIC FULL SIZE MACHINED METAL REPLICAS 

OF THE LEGENDARY GUNS THAT WON THE WEST! 
FUNCTION, FEEL AND DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS! 

DOUBLE DERRINGER "hideaway" 
p,stol. favorite of Western gun• 
lir:I1Iers and riverboa gamhlers. 
~<05 ........... ........ $15 
DERRINGER, nickel plated, il~5j~ 

Unb lievabl r alism 1 The aulh nlic replicas o opular 
fir arms ar nol it-assembly prod els, but co pie ei fin-

ishect impost rs lhal can be field stripped. Th have lh ight and feel 
of th real McCo . Th s od Is ar air a favoril so coll clors and mil-
itary hobbyists th world ov r. Although lh app ar lob duplical s of the 
original , they are actual! "non-guns"-absolulel inc p 1)1 ri, g 
or firing live ammunition. D !iv r cl fully ass mhlccl. - "FAST DRAW.44" Ole/ 

Wt" I P,sto l.itllcd 
con 1'>im1011 of Jolm 
WaynP. Icxas Rmgi·, , 
etc ... lOO ....... 519 

"Dodge City" ronh'r Pistol, 5-1/2" bJrrel, 
lflOI .. . . ............. $19 
"W att Earp" 8,i11l i11e Special, l?" bi,rr..i, 
''1 .< •....••.......••••••.. 521 

------------

DISASSEMBLE 
LIKE ORIGINALS! 

CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT, 
l,WOft'(I ~iliP.1rn1 of Union r1t1d 
Confederate forces. Jt400 $21 
NAVY COLT w,111 c,ie,ravec/ ryl11l· 
dcr, ff401 . , . , .....•...• 525 

'SPECIAL! .44/40 DUMMY CARTRIDGES for use with 
$1 0,, 101 anc/;; 10, pisto , box o 12 ..•.•..••. S2 

----MORE COUNTERFEIT GUNS-ACTUALLY FOOL EXPERTS-----

P08 DESIGNED BY GEORGE 
LUGER, Toggle action works like 
r 1r,1n,1l, world's most famous 

p1slol, U200 ........... . S21 

ARTILLERY MODEL OF THE P08 w lh 
8-11,clt b,,ncl, t 02 .......... S23 

GERMAN PPK "JAMES 
I ONl!" MODEL, a f;,vo· 
rite of 1111r, Jldtion.:11 ,,e
cuntv l1gencies, com
llc•cl, lr Ull. Ooublt:' ar-
t,011, ~-os ..... . s11 

Send 25C For 
Full Color Brochure of 

28 models. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Send clteck 01 111oncv or dcr do NOT send cash. 
Add $1.2!, caclr irrocl I for roslage. 
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1896 MILITARY MAU
SER, fir,1 succc,sful 
t1Utom.1uc ever dl'vel· 
oped, 11-206 ...... S3 5 

SCHMEISSER SUBMACHINE GUN or 
ma l1111e p,c.tol, compl te w1tll fold 
int: 5tock t1nd .32 round mJg,nmc 
(add $3 postage) ff-600 ....• . $59.50 

Sales prohibited in N.Y. City 

MORE MODELS! 

U.S. GOVERNMENT .45 AUTO· 
MAl IC, standard srdear m of U.S. 

t(;WP,\ ?iJo°e. Mcxic_•~-~•rj~~ 

GERMAN HSc AUTOMATIC, prelerrc•d slclrarm of c;,. · 
lapo and SS, double ,ctrc,n, , JO.~ . . . . . . . . . S 17 
WESTERN "66" GOLDEN BOY CARBINE, il•wr a I 1orr 

~~ 1~;~~'.n;~0~a_r?~. ~~- ~1_o_c~: -~v_e:. ~ ! : . 1~'.'g. (adds ~J 
CHIEF SPECIAL .38 Snub Revolv r, simulated target 
woodgrrps, t!O ............. , ............ $19 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN M-1921, with vertical foregrip 
as used by the FBI, detachabl bull stock. (add $3 postage) 
.-if700 ....................................•.. $89.50 

REPLICA MODELS Inc Dept.m~-7,6~0_F~anklinStreet 
' , • Alexandria, V1rgin1a 22314 

Canachau buyer<; wr'ite: Ht"1>lict1 Models ltd, 127 Portland, loronto ?R, Ontario, CANADA. 
Uni led Kmr,Clom tlvvCr: wntc. Rrpl1r1 Mock•ls fUKl LW, !> Nortt1 Slteet, I lailsham, Su%CI(, ENGLAND 
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Polluti;,i, riots, trnffi~,- and. the 

hectic ntsh o( city life are just 
newspaper headlines to us. Herc, 
we g-et away from it all, and can 
dc,·otc ourselves completely to 
our work. For the past twenty 
J'Cars, our work has been making 
quality g-unstocks of modern de
sig-n. From the selection of 
quality woods to the finest de
tailing- of hand carving, we 
spend the necessary time to pro-
duce the distinctive excellence 
for which Rcinha,·t Fajen is 
famous, 

Current Catalog //70 
$2.00 p.p. 

Self-sticking for a SUPERIOR 
BRILLIANT 

FLUORESCENT RED 

TARC-DOTS® 
IMPROVE YOUR AIM 

aimin~J point. In ½'', 1 11, 

1½ 11, 2 11, & 3 11 dia. FREE 
dct.ails & samples. WRITE 
TODAY! 
PETERSON'S LABELS 
Box 1860, Redding Ridge CT 06876 
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The knife for 
hunttng, 
ttshlng and 

all aroun1t 
use. Mirror 

polished, lm-
1>ort.(..>d st:1lnless 

steel blade honed 
t.o a r:tzor'!i edge. 

Rugged. Opens with 

.~ "( J>O~~:ftn~'Bf~~~e~11~·~!t8 c:~!~ 
,~ J) when In use. Pre:-s button In 7 h:mc!le to close. S;1f1>ty finger 

~ anced ro~-~~:~~e~1t~~~~H~g~1:1\~(~~·o:t:~ 
WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT 

NO CHARGE! Use 30 days. Monc_v l)nck tr not 
plen,t.•il. Special le Sale. 10-x:. Plll(.:i•: $1.08. 

Send $ I .\JU & n•ct.•h•e 2 knlvci,:. Ai1<1 ,aoc post• 
:1~u·. hruulllr11:. Remit TOTAL 52.48 for 2 kn,ves. 

01tlit:1t NOW! Mldwn,I Knife Co .• !HM:'I S. Wc-:-.tcn1 
Av•·., IJCJll,l)D-35<.IO,l'hit':11:o, 111. iJOO:.!O. 1::.st .. 10:Jo. 

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT 
OUT OF NEW ZEALAND 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
BROCHURE 25c 

Paulsen Gunslocks, Chinook, Mont. 59523 

Claim: The shot would penetrate 
heavy clothing and deeply enough 
into the pages of a standard telephone 
book to assure multiple surface 
wounds. Pressure developed is de
clared safe as it penetrates the shot 
charge and escapes from the muzzle 
with the shot and bits of plastic, etc. 

Loading Procedure: Resize and 
prime, charge of 9 grains Bullseye, in
sert one Bogdon plastic half jacket 
open end up, press down firmly with 
wooden dowel, load 25 grains of 7½, 8 
or 9 shot; then insert one Bogdon half 
jacket over shot, open end down, ro
tate and settle in place, finally crimp 
with ½G inch of jacket exposed. 

HUNTERS NOTEBOOK: 

BOXER PUTTY BULLET LOAD -
.38 Special. 

Use 9 grains bullseye, 1/s over pow
der filler wad. Insert Bogdon half
jacket open end up then fill round 
with non-hardening plumbers putty. 
BOXER LOAD No. 3 - .38 Special. 

Load a Speer .38 Cal. plastic plinker 
bullet using 12 grains of Bullseye. 

These and similar loads are best 
aimed when possible at the mid-sec
tion and lower extremities of the as
sailant. At point blank ranges, these 
rounds, like that of the Remington 
Modi-Pac Shotshell, could have a 
possible lethal or blinding effect. 

(To be continued) 

KNOW YOUR RIFLE'S HABITS 

(Continued from pag-e 47) 

the first shot, remember that all that 
load development and sighting in was 
done ,vith a fouled barrel. I've seen 
more than one nimrod prepare for a 
big hunting trip by thoroughly scrub
bing the bore and then pushing a sol
vent-soaked patch through it for 
"protection." In theory this sounds 
great especially if the usual adverse 
weather conditions occur in the 
gamefields. However, a bore coated 
with oil or solvent will not place the 
first or even the second shot where 
you expect it. I've seen "wet" barrels 
push pills three inches out of zero at 
100 yards. That's a miss or worse, a 
wounded animal, out at 300 yards. 

If you feel the bore needs a clean
ing, go to it. But after using bore 
brush and solvent make sure you 
keep running patches through until 
they come out as dry and clean as 
they were before you shoved them 
through. A perfectly dry barrel 
should place those first shots right 
where it's supposed to. As an extra 
precaution, however, I always make 
one more trip to the range to fire 
fouling shots before leaving on a hunt. 

Since the vast majority of new rifles 

purchased today are immediately 
mated with a scope of some sort, the 
iron sights still ftll'ni hed on most fac
tory guns are neglected. All too often 
the rifle isn't even fired until a scope 
is put on and most fellows couldn't 
tell you if their smokepole is, in fact, 
zeroed in with its iron ights much 
less where it will hoot at any given 
range. Compared to a scope, any 
scope, an open sight is almost crude 
but it's foolish not to take advantage 
of its back-up potential in the event a 
scope is put out of commission by a 
fall or some other mishap. If your rifle 
is equipped with iron sights, it will 
only take a short time and a few 
rounds of ammo to make sure it is ze
roed in properly. If you ever find 
yourself in the gamefields with a 
smashed scope you'll be mighty glad 
you have some recotu· e. 

Big game hunting takes a lot of 
money and planning. The culmination 
of all that anticipation comes at the 
moment the trigger is pulled. The 
hunter who thoroughly knows his 
rifle and its performance characteris
tics is the one who stands the ~ 
best chance of success. l,,illl 

HANDMADE BY J, N, COOPER 
A LIGHT WEIGHT SKINNER ,FOR 
DEER AND SMALL GAME 

SISKIYOU 
$49.00 

, •• -J 
. r No. C.O.D. Sheath Included 

SISKIYOU 
LENGTH 10¼" 

BLADE 5½" 
WEIGHT 10 oz. 

3/ 16" STEEL 
Catalog 50c ' Plus S2.00 Postage. 5% tax 

for California resident. 

COOPER KNIVES, Box 1423, Dept. 6771, BURBANK, CALIF. 91505 
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RUGER D. A.: 

SMALL, LIGHT, HARD HITTING 

(Continued from page 36) 

striking a hammer block that trans
mits the force of the blow to the rear 
of the firing pin, but only when the 
hammer has fallen from the rearward 
position. The hammer block comes 
into place only when the trigger is 
pulled all the way, either single action 
or double action. If the hammer falls 
from any other position it will fall 
upon the rear of the frame and can
not possibly fire the revolver. 

The sights are fixed making this re
volver a good one for the outdoorsman 
who wants a small, rugged, light
weight handgun. The barrel is four 
inches long with a slim, clean contour. 
Other barrel lengths and weights are 
in the works. 

Is this small size and light weight 
desireable? To find out I took the re
volver to the Smith and Wesson Police 
Training Academy and, during the 
ten day session on Lethal Weaponry, 
this Ruger Security-Six and many 
other makes of handguns were fired 
by Officers from all over the country. 
About five hundred rounds of all types 
of .38 Special and .357 Magnum am
munition were put through the Se
curity-Six because of the interest it 
stirred up. Officers would stop and 
stare at it, pick it up, look it over, fire 
it, fire it again, wander off and con
tinue to come back to fire it. The abil
ity of this handgun to handle all types 
of ammunition continually surprised 
these men and dispelled any doubts 
about the small size and light weight 
being liabilities. One of the drawbacks 
of any revolver with fixed sights is 
that with many types and styles of 
ammunition on the market today that 
may be fired in the Ruger Security 
Six, each type requires a different 
sight setting but, with fixed sights, it 
is not possible to compensate for the 
varying points of bullet impact. The 
longer a bullet is in the barrel, the 
more recoil will affect its point of im
pact so that a wad cutter, low velocity 
load will usually place the bullet 
higher on target than Remington's 
High Velocity 158 grain jacketed, soft 
point bullet because it spends less 
time in the barrel due to the much 
higher velocity. 

To illustrate this point, I took seven 
different types of ammunition and 
fired one shot from each box at a tar-
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get from twenty five yards. Note that 
the vertical spread measures just un
der eleven inches. The low shot is the 
Super Vel 110 grain High Velocity .357 
Magnum loading and the high shot is 
the Federal 158 grain .38 Special, 
standard velocity load. 

How can the average handgun own
er compensate for these variations in 
point of bullet impact? If he shoots 
target, then he should purchase .38 
Special wad cutter cartridges. My Se
curity-Six puts the bullet from this 
load right into the black. If the shoot
er wishes to hunt big game, then he 
should turn to perhaps the High Vel
ocity Remington 158 grain jacketed, 
soft point ammunition and either cut 
down or build up the front sight to 
place the bullet precisely where he 
wants it to go at the average distance 
at which he will hunt. If the shooter 
does not want to bother with this he 
can buy a Ruger Security-Six with 
adjustable sights for a few dollars 
extra. 

Fortunately, I had sufficient ammu
nition so that I could run over four 
hundred additional rounds through 
this revolver during firing tests here 
on my ranges and at no time did I 
encounter any problems. I fired single 
action slow fire, double action and 
fast combat-type shooting using both 
low velocity and high velocity factory 
ammunition. I put a couple of boxes 
of my high velocity handloads through 
this handgun. Still no problems, not 
even in the handling when firing dou
ble action with high velocity, heavy 
bullet loads. Even though recoil is se
vere, the shape of the grips and the 
frame soften the shock of recoil so 
that there is no pounding of the web 
of the hand and no consequent sore
ness. I had no trouble with function
ing or with build up of powder or 
lubricant. 

In my opinion, this is an excellent 
revolver and a darn good buy for the 
money. It gives the shooter a power
ful, lightweight, well designed and re
liable revolver that can handle all 
types of ammunition from .38 wad 
cutters to the most powerful .357 Mag
num cartridges. Visit your local dealer 
and look at one, pick it up, ~ 
handle it and see what I mean! .... 

FULL-LINE SERVICE 
for MUZZLE LOADERS 

DIXIE'S GUN 
CATALOG IS 
THE SECOND 
MOST WIDELY 
READ IN 
THE WORLD 
... BUT 
WEARE 
WORKING 
HARDER! 

NEW DIXIE CATALOG NO. 120 
Just $2.00 postpaid-Outside USA $3.00 

• Giant-size 15th Anniversary Edition 
• Nearly 100 modern muzzle-loading rep

lica firearms to choose from. 
• Over 250 pages of rare antique gun sup

plies, including complete kits for building 
your own muzzle loader. 

• Everything in DIXIE'S catalog can be 
ordered direct-no restricti9ns. 

u" 
~ CIXIE GUN WORKS 

Dept. 2, Union City, Tenn. 38261 

meric11'1 Pin•sl . 

For sale in each issue: OVER 1500 ANTIQUE 
MUSKETS, RIFLES, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages. Illustrated 
ISSUED SEMI-ANNUALLY: 

ONLY S2.00 YR. 
ALL NEW 100 page 

CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS 
Nothing Like It Anywhere! 

800 TITLES AVAILABLE: antique/modern 
guns, weapons, military equipment, ammo, 
gunsmithing, shooting. 
Each reviewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata• 
logue Subscribers. 
N. FLA YD ERM AN & CO., INC. 

4 Squash Hollow, l\!ew Milford, Conn. 

Latest Model 8 Shot 

TEAR GAS REVOLVER 

Fires 22 cal. tear gas or blank 
ammo,solid metal construction, 
single or double action. Fires 8 
rounds in seconds. Use for self 
protection-theatre-dog training 
-sporting events. Purchaser must 
be over 2t. No shipment l'o New 
York or California. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ 
handling charges. Money back guarantee. 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. T-57-G e Westbury, N.Y. 11590 

Stop Wasting Ammo! Get tighter 
groups than ever before. Jim's 

❖ Scope Target indicates improper 
aim immediotely by its unique 
design. The distinct one inch grid 
makes scope adjustment fast end 
accurate. Send for free brochure. 
Never miss again. 

BAINBRIDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 12066, Denver, Colo. 80212 
Ask for the Gold Target and be 
a 'Golden Gunner' • 
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CARDBOARD BOX: 

EXTRA VALUE IN THE END 

(Continued from page 49) 

TAKE A 
SAFARI to ALASKA 

with an erasure. A knowledgeable 
collector or dealer will spot it right 
off and you will be lucky to get your 
money out of it in a sale. Some fak
ers are very good while others are 
quite obvious. One 1910 era boxed 
revolver was even observed with the 
serial number ,vritten in ball point 
over an obvious erasure. 

Most old original pistol boxes are in 
need of some sort of repair. Even the 
worst one can be restored by the 
serious collector to some resemblance 
of its original condition to complement 

!\"ow booking 1071 & 1072 hunts for nil Alaslrn big 
frame. Modern hunUng loclge~. Pol:lr b(!;u• tllarch & 
/'l.prll. Spring brown hear May. Fnll Al:lska Pen
insula Sept. & Oct. Fishing June. July, Aug. & Sept. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
Master Guide & Outfitters 

Rte C, Box 150. Palmer, Alaska 99645 
Tel: Glcnnallcn 822-3276 • Arca Code 907 

Jo/1,1 El. 
"Fighting Knife11 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 100% HANDMADE: COMPLETE WITH LEATHER SHEATH 
Send $1 for 1944-66 handbook "Your Silent Partner." 

DEALERS WRITE: 

John Ek Commando Knives Dept. sI, 1541 N.W. 119th st., No. Miami, Fla. 33168 

DYED-IN-THE-WOOL 

GUN FANCIERS 
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who don't own originals 

own our "authentic replicas" 

•.. and we do mean AUTHENTIC, 
down to the last detail-there just isn't 
a finer replica made anywhere! An original is 
a rare find-own the next best thing ... only you 
will know the difference-if it's an 
"authentic replica" from ... Send 25'1' for complete catalog .. 

• ~~!!!~~J.!!~. 0 

the pistol. The box may be in pieces 
or have only two sides and part of a 
cover but it is part of the original 
package. Never discard even the 
worst one. 

The repair of a box in poor condi
tion is not difficult as long as a little 
care is exercised. The only items 
needed are some toothpicks, glue and 
a roll of "Magic Mending Tape." The 
most important rule to remember is 
to never use tape where glue can be 
used. The first step is to study the 
pieces and try to mate the torn edges, 
much like assembling a jigsaw puzzle. 
Form the foundation by using the tape 
to join the torn edge joints back to
gether. It is best to always tape on 
the inside if possible so the tape does 
not show. Sometimes because of oil 
stains or strength the tape will have 
to be applied to the outside. Try to 
avoid layer upon layer of tape as one 
or two judiciously placed pieces will 
make quite a strong joint. The "Magic 
Mending Tape" is excellent for this 
purpose and will not turn brown and 
come loose with age like the old cel
lophane tape. After applying the tape 
go over it with a smooth object such 
as the edge of a nickel to press it 
down firm and eliminate any air bub
bles. 

If there are loose cloth or paper re
inforcing strips at the corners glue 
them down. Use a toothpick to apply 
and spread the glue. The pebble
grain paper outer covering usually 
has flaps hanging loose. Very care
fully use a toothpick to lift these up 
and apply glue using another tooth
pick. Do the same with any loose la
bels. Be careful not to apply too much 
glue as it will squeeze out and stain 
the paper. All loose flaps and pieces 
should be glued down as they will 
otherwise be torn off and lost if the 
box is handled. 

Sometimes a box is found that 
somebody tried to repair years ago 
and the outside is almost completely 
covered with old cellophane or paper 
tape. Don't try to r_emove any tape 
unless it is loose. If it is loose care
fully pry it off using a sharp knife. 
However, let me warn you that quite 
often the tape is loose at the ends but 
will still have a firm bond further in. 
Unless extreme care is taken it will 
pull a large piece of the outer paper 
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covering with it and leave a spot of 
bare pasteboard showing. It is better 
to have the old badly taped repair 
than to ruin the box trying to get it 
off. 

A pistol/box combination does not 
have to be old to be of collectors in
terest. The Whitney .22, Kimball au
tomatic, and Dardick pistol appeared 
after 1955 and are scarce today with 
boxes. A boxed Colt Marshall .38 re
volver, circa 1956, is actually rare 
among collectors. More recently the 
Ruger Hawkeye single shot pistol of 
1963 is seldom found with its original 
box. 

It is interesting, too, that there are 
variations in pistol boxes just like 

FUN-SHOOT: 
THE NEW VERSUS OLD 

there are variations in pistols. Often 
times the manufacturer will change 
the label, style, color, symbol, or 
sometimes even the name of the pistol. 
The result is that some box variations 
were of short life and quite scarce. 

If you buy a new pistol tomorrow 
the box will probably not add to the 
value while the pistol is in production. 
However, once production has been 
discontinued, the original box with the 
gun certainly will add to the value. It 
might just pay you to put that new 
cardboard pistol box and instructions 
up in the attic or garage instead of 
throwing them away. At least to
morrow's gun collector 
will appreciate it. 

(Continued from pag-e 22) 

piece, it comprises a barrel mounted 
on a carriage si.milar to a naval can
non, circa 1812. Several more balls 
were fired at the rock and a total of 
three hits were registered by both 
guns. 

The preliminaries over, the shoot 
got underway. A variety of arms 
were used by both clubs. Speaking for 
the Muzzle Loaders, Bob Zellmer 
says: "We shoot several originals. 
The1·e's my Kentucky and one or two 
othe1·s. The others shoot purchased or 
self-built reproductions which include 
.58 caliber Civil War muskets. The 
weapons fall into two classes, military 
and civilian. Mine's civilian." 

Zellmer elaborates on the originals 
and their consistent ability to outshoot 
the reproductions. "I'm acquainted 
with my gun and as a result I shoot 
well. But more than that, it has the 
original twist. They broach the rifling 
in a reproduction and there is stress 
and strain in the metal, while an orig
inal was annealed in the forge and 
more time taken in rifling. Not that an 
original can outshoot a modern, how
ever." 

He gives constant practice the credit 
for the Muzzle Loaders' consistently 
good showing against modern arms in 
the 50 yard off-hand. "We (the Smoky 
Hollows) very seldom have 100 yard 
matches." Zellmer also mentions, 
"The Falls club is used to the bench 
and they don't shoot as regularly as 
we do." An additional difference in 
bench rest shooting is the muzzle 
loader is not supported in the same 
place as it would be when it's used 
offhand. "We shoot differently," Zell-
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mer asserts. "In other words, if a fel
low shoots off-hand and supports the 
gun in the middle with the left hand, 
then when he puts it on the bench, it 
may be supported from 6 to 8 inches 
from the end of the barrel. This will 
change your entire pattern, your 
whole shot group. A lot of guys don't 
realize this. That's why we have such 
difficulty on the bench." 

The will to win is also stressed by 
Zellmer. "You can't overlook it. Also 
I think we're a closer knit group." 
(He doesn't blame his poor showing 
in the 1970 offhand matches on his 
original. "It was the 'jerk' on the 
trigger, as they say," he confesses.) 

Members of the Falls gun club use 
center fire weapons. Calibers vary: 
.308, .30-06, .375, etc. Many are deer 
rifles. 

A modification of the scoring rules 
is necessary to accommodate the 
variation in musket ball size (.30 to 
.69 or .70 caliber). Normally, any 
shot scoring or scratching a target line 
would be considered the next one 
higher. "Whereas," Zellmer illustrates, 
"we score the center of the bullet. 
This is the point of contact, in or out 
of the line." The smaller .30 caliber 
ball could be in the same spot as the 
large .70 caliber. But if it weren't for 
centerline measurement, the larger 
caliber could conceivably scratch a 
line and give a higher score. "That's 
why center-line measurement is a 
must in muzzle loading;'' Zellmer em
phasizes. 

The meet started with the 100-yard 
bench and concluded two hours later 
with the 100-yard offhand. A normal 

Now there are 11 Hornady Bullets to improve your 
pistol reloads. These top-quality jacketed pistol 
bullets are made under the same exacting pro
duction and testing standards that give Hornady 
Rifle Bullets the preferred status worldwide. 
They·II solve your leading problems while deliver
ing maximum accuracy and stopping power. Try 
a box. They·re accurate ... deadly ... dependable. 

H 82 Bullets for Handloading Ffl41404 

o:r:ria.dy 
BULLETS 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. G, Grand Island, Nebraska 68801 

Send for Complete Brochure 
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An affiliate of: 
LEUPOLD & STEVENS, INC. 
Dept. GM-771 P.O. Box 688 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005, U.S.A. 

shoot-out runs about 3½ hours. Being 
their annual "fun" get-together, as in 
the past, the families of many of the 
members were present with picnic 
lunches and the usual modicum of 
childish bedlam. They watched the 
action through the wide clubhouse 
windows facing the range. 

Queried afterward on the possibil
ity of such a shoot-out becoming part 
of their national meet, the Muzzle 
Loaders felt it highly improbable. 
They reflected on one of their mem
bers who, with a companion, once 
competed against 8 muskets in a timed 
event to break 30 clay pigeons on a 
board. Using the M-1, a semi-auto
matic, the pair barely nosed out the 
muskets. The Muzzle Loaders con
tend it takes the massed firepower of 

7 or 8 muskets to equal two modern 
semiautomatics. And breaking clay 
pigeons is a Smoky Hollow's special
ty. No, they agree, because of the 
many divergencies between weapons, 
it's not likely to happen. 

Unfortunately the scores of the two 
teams will never be compared except 
for Zellmer's cryptic statement, "We 
lost by a good 100 points." The score 
keeper for the Smoky Hollow gun 
club inadvertently sent its score sheet 
through the various cycles of his 
wife's automatic washer in the pocket 
of his shirt. So, like the fifty yard 
events and the pistol match, it, too, 
was "washed out". But then, it is a 
"fun shoot". And there's always next 
year, the Muzzle Loaders 
warn. 

v-------The Guns Magazine------

Panel oF £xper/-§ 
1. Each question should be sent directly ta the panel member best 

suited ta salve your problem. Mail questions directly to the expert 
at the address shown below. 

2. Each question-only one question per letter, please-must be ac
companied by a self-addressed stamped envelope ond $1.00. 

3. You will receive the answer to your question directly from the 
expert. Our panel will select the most interesting questions for 
publication in this column, but you don't have to waif for the 
magazine to get your answer. 

4. Letters with questions which do not have $1.00 will be disregard
ed; those without a self-addressed envelope will be answered in 
the magazine, and not directly. 

We have enlarged the staff of our Panel of Experts to give you the 
best possible service on your questions. Remember, write directly to 
the expert at the address below-do not send questions to GUNS Maga
zine-and be sure to include the $1.00 and the self addressed envelope. 

Robert Mandel-Antique Arms 
P.O. Box 499, Wilmette, Ill. 60091 

Shelley Braverman-Modern Arms; Forensic ballistics 
Dept. Q, Athens, New York 12015 

William Schumaker-Gunsmithing 
208 W. Fifth, Dept. Q, Colville, Washington 99114 

Les Bowman-Hunting 
Box 286, Bountiful, Utah 84010 

Maj. George C. Nonte-Handloading 
P.O. Box 3302, Dept. Q, Peoria, Illinois 61614 

George E. Virgines-Fast Draw 
P.O. Box 2014, Northlake, Illinois 60614 

Maj. R. 0. Ackerman-Black Powder Shooting 
9627 Arvada Ave. NE, Dept. Q, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112 

Dick Miller-Trap & Skeet 
Casa Correo Sta., P.O. Box 21276, Dept. Q, Concord, Calif. 95421 

Colt .36 Revolver 

A member of my family recently 
found a Colt Revolver Caliber .36 cap 
& ball in the attic. It is in pretty good 
shape considering it has been in the 
original holster loaded for the last 100 
years. 

The serial number is 11,360 with the 

barrel marked "Address Saml. Colt 
New York U.S. America. The back 
strap is engraved "M.W.C.Barclay 121 
Regt, P.V." (Penna. Volunteers I 
found out.) 

This man was killed at Fredericks
burg, Va. on Dec. 13, 1862. If a bona 
fide decendant of this man wants to 
buy it the lady may sell it. 
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Do these old guns have much value 
other than sentimental? 

We are pretty sure the lady's Great 
Grandfather killed this man possibly. 

• She does not want any direct letters 
for this reason. I doubt if any one 
knows who shot who in the 1862 bat
tle of Fredericksburg. I doubt if the 
people knew themselves that cold day 
in December. 

William B. Moncurr, M.D. 
Richmond, Va. 

From your description I would 
guess that your revolver is a Colt 
Navy Model and with its engraved 
backstrap I would definitely vahte 
this more than just the average Colt 
Navy. Without knowing its condition 
it would be difficult to place a collec
tors price on same but the average 
Navy Model today will bring at least 
S150.00, and with your inscribed back
strap I would add at least another 
50 0 to same. If your condition is bet
ter than average or in excellent con
dition, price will go up accordingly 
and substanticilly.-R.M. 

Steyr-Krag 

I own a Norwegian Krag that is 
marked "Steyr-1897" on the receiver 
bridge. The serial number is #253 
and it is in 6.5x55 caliber. Please give 
me any information you might have 
on this weapon. 

-Roy M. Browning 
O'Fallon, Mo. 

After the "acceptance" of the design 
by the Norwegian Government, man
itfacture of the first lot of 20,000 
Model 1894 Krags was farmed out to 
the Osterreichische W aff enbrik Ge
sellschaft, Steyr, Austria. In 1897 a 
second lot of 9,000 rifles was ordered 
from Steyr; yours is evidently one 
of this latter order. 

Value of your gun would depend 
largely on condition-in very good to 
excellent condition, in and out, it 
would run about $45.00.-S.B. 

Fire<1rms Mechanisms 

I am a gun buff with some machin
ist experience. I would like to know 
where I could get a simple pattern or 
blueprint for the mechanism of a per
cussion type pistol. I get a fine feeling 
out of making things from start to 
finish, especially weapons. 

Robert F. Pelter 
Joliet, Illinois 

One of the finest books showing the 
mechanics of percussion and flintlock 
pistols and rifles is U.S. Military Fire
arms by Major James E. Hicks. This 
book shows all working mechanisms 
from the 1776 Musket to the U.S. Car-

(Continued on next page) 
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SEMI-INLETTED STOCKS 
CUSTOM MADE RIFLE5-MILITARY CONVERSIONS 

Thumb Hole Varminter 
Franchised ;Dotu-{!Mu & Rib 

Installer 7 

PICK UP YOUR FREE CATALOG AT YOUR DEALER OR SEND 25• FOR MAILING TO 

CREST CARVING CO. 
8091 Bolsa Avenue Midway City, Calif. 92665 

$4450 PIUS 
1.50 pack & handling 

_45/70 or .444 Marlin Calibers 

CREEDMOOR RIFLE $4950 plus 
1.50 pack & handling 

_45/70 or .444 Marlin Calibers 

CONVERT YOUR TIRED ROLLING-BLOCK TO A 
TRADITIONAL "BUFFALO" OR "CREEDMOOR RIFLE 

Availahle in .45/70 or .444 marlin cnlltJers for three dlffC'renl rolling-hlock actions-specify proper kit when 
you order. Kit cunslsls of b:1rrel. sto(."k, forend & sight~. 

Kit itl will fit all Rolling-Block Number One Rl:tck PowdC'r :.tction.s m:1fle by n:emington Arms Co., with 
the rollowtng barrel thread-12 s<1unre•shapPd threads per Inch, outside thread diamt:!ter .!)7 5 inch. 

Kit it2 will fit all Spanish-made Hollin~•Block Black Powder actions bearing this mark: 0 with the 
following barrel thre:ids-14 V-stwped threads per Inch, outside thrC.'.HI di:111H.'tN· I inch. Al 
Kit :tt3 will fH :111 Rolling--mock Number One Smolccless Actions (1902-7MMl made by nemlnrn.on Arm.s 
Compan.v. with the following barrel threads-12 s<1uare-sh1t11ed threads per In., outside th1e:1d dia. 1.050 in. 

BARREL: Speci::11 chrome-moly 4140 ordn:mce steel t t/"' inch octagon barrels. 6 groove precision rifled .. 115; .70 
c:diber-one turn in 22 inches . .444 M.trlin-one turn In 38 lnclws. All extraetor cuts, and tuming of t111·cads 
.ire complete. 

HOPKINS & ALLEN 
OCTAGONAL BARRELS 

(All widths across flats)· 
13/ 16" or 15/ 10'' In .36 or .45 cal. 
1 1/~" in .45 •. 50 or .58 cal. 

:32" Ieng-th •.........•....•.••• $19.95 Ppd. 
42" length ................. , . , . $24.95 ppd. 

(Above in proper muzzle-lo.tding h\.·ist and groove 
de1H.h) 

Other Octagonal Bl.anks for Carll'idg·e Use 
3/4'-'-.22 c:tl-24'' .......•. $13.50 ppd. 
.850 size in .:JOO, .30/30. .32/30, .32/20, .30 
carbine. .357, .38 s1,eclal, 0mm Lu~·er, .44 cril., 
.44/40 .. 44 Speclt1l or .44 Magnum-:.?<I'' long 

$17.50 ppd. 
.15/ 16" Size-in .45/70 callher-32" lom.:-

519.95 ppd. 
As the world·s largest independent h:11-rel makers. 
we c:111 offer these super accurate. universally re. 
nowned rifled bl;.mks at these low prices. ONJ.:: 
GRAHE ONLY-anything less than top-qualitv we 
throw out: STATE WHICH OF' Tl:IE AnovE 
l.F.:-.JGTHS & CALIBERS WA:,,;TED! 

MAUSER SPORTER STOCKS 
Beautiful American walnut stocks. in
letted to fit '98 l\HI. !\J:tuscr Actions, 

commercial F.N., or similarly constructed actions. 
lnletLed from sporterized hurrel only. Monte c,,rlo 
styling permits shooting- with scope. Complete with 
hnrd-ruhber bull plalc & high luster oil finish. With 
or without modern F.N. (ype sarty relief cut. Specify 
when. Ordering. Price $14.95 + OOc postage ;::in·d 
h:tndlmg. 

Nutnric 
ARMS CORP. 
204 Broadway, West Hurley, New York 124 91 

All items in this ad are legal ta be 
shipped mail order. 

BARRELS LINERS 
TRANSPLANTS FOR OLD BARRELS THRU 

SIMPLE SURGERY 
Just drill out old t.arrel with standard size twist 
drill, insert liner, soft solder (or epox;t•) t11ld trim 
off muzzle. Ori~in.:,I makers markln:;r rernlned. Pro. 
vidcs NT~W LIFE nnd :tccur:icy for ••shot out'' guni;:. 
22 C:11. L. H. • 5 / I 0" x 27" ........ S 7 .95 ppd. 
4;; C:tl. 1\luzzle Ldr. t3/8" x 42" ...... 14.95 ppd. 
4!'i/70 Cal. 5/s" x 32" ••.....••••.•• 11.95 ppd. 

S~ECIAL! $24.95 complete with front &. rear sights. 

INSTANT 
MUZZLE LOADERS 

Convert your 45/70 or ·so/70 Springfield 
Trapdoor to a .45 caliber Muzzle Lo.1der in 3 

minutes. Instant m11z7.lc loader kil consbts (>f !Janel 
con1phHu with fnmt sig"hl, ddllc,t & rnpped to accept 
our musket rear siJ:.:-ht. Original 1 fW:J ~1win1~flelrl l'er
cusi.i<1n 11:unmer. l!:11·r1..·I is t•x<H.•tly thl' !'-ame <iuti,,ide 
dimen.<.ion,- ;ts orh~in:11 •lf./70 srwini..:-field 'rrapdnors. 
':l!)" Ion~ from muzzle tc, end or tanJ!) R gr,>0v(• pre• 
cil':inn rifled .. -1!. cnlihcr. 1 turn in 5G inchei,;. HEADY 
TO lSSTALL. Regular $29.50 

Sights 4.95 $24 95 
Complete 3'i:"is NOW • 

CJ) MA/Cf you• 
i¼ U.S. EHFIELD 

AS MODEIIH AS TOMOHOW 
~~1~'1~f.• -~~,~~e -~~liohn-■v~JU-~ d:.r~!e~~ ONl y 
st'"" •m.udd7'' fir1n1t ptn • fall. You ~•n $ 
brine :,our rifle up.to-date r1111ual t.o and 5 95 
often bttter lhtfl toda:,•• modern produc-
tion. Our unit .-.ady to lnat ■ II In your 
bolt In TWO MINUTES. (for 1914 or 1917 1:cldY•tone, 
RemlnS"ton, or .Winchester Models. STATE WHICH, 
Not for Uritiah ·SMLE.) 

NEW COLT .45 AUTO. BARRELS 
A new .45 caliber auto. barrel th.tt will 
fit both millt:try (1911 & 1011A) or 

~:~~~f~1~i~~!ecf 0t1; f,~~oi~~~~is~lg~~re~~i\\: $1 J.95 
tary speciRc;11 Ions . . . . . .• 
Send stam1>cd, self-addressed envelope for complete 
.4G automatJc 1)0.rts list. 

SATISFACTION GUAR.ANTEEO 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
SEND 35¢ FOR MUZZLE LOADING COLOR CATALOG 

VISIT OUR ENLARGED RETAIL STORE 
0Den Mon.-Sat. 9 A,M. to 6 P,M,-Fri, ti:1 9 
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STA BCfucx ··""'·-·-.1um --•-- ...... - .. 

DIAMOND-LAPPED BARRELS $24.95 
IN THE WHITE 22" 24" & 26" plus $_l.OO ppd. 

I .,/:/b'Ct(~/ict'f~~~l~ll 
6-GROOVE, BUTTON-RIFLED FL ::25-5068. 

STAR BARRELS are precision-made by craftsmen who 
make top-quality barrels for several U. S. manufacturers 
of fine firearms. All Star barrels are 6-groove button
rifled with diamond-lapped bores. They are threaded and 
chambered for most popular actions, including F.N., 98 
Mauser. Large & Small Ring Mausers, Springfield, 1917 
Enfield and others. 

CALIBERS: 22-250, 243, 6 mm., 257 Rob., 25-06, 7x57, 
270, 284, 308 Win., .358 Win., & 30-06. Magnum Cali
bers: 264, 7mm Rem .. 300 Win., and 308 Norma. Other 
calibers on request. 

WEIGHTS: Lightweight 22" (2 lbs. 10 oz.); Sporterweight 
24" (2 lbs. 12 oz.); Heavy Sporterweight 26" (4 lb. 4 oz.). 
All weights approximate. 

INSTALLED on your action: Fit, head-space and test-fire
sample test-fired case furnished. Mauser actions $6.00; 
all others $7.50. Alteration of bolt-face and rails on Mag
num calibers, $10,00, 

BARREL LINERS for .22 Center & rimfire. Outside dimen
sions ½" or 5/a"; 26" or 28" length, $12.50. 

REPLACEMENT BARRELS FOR WINCHESTER ,M12 12 Gauge 
only. 26" Imp. cyl. choke; 28" modified and 30" full. 
Specify choice. Plain barrel using your parts. Send your 
shotgun for fitting. Barrel only will be blued. $75.00. 
Add $5.00 for handling, return postage and insurance. 

STAR BARRELED ACTIONS 
(ClJlibcr . ., & wcifJhts same as l-istccl for barrels) 

MARK X MAUSER Star Barreled Action $74.00, 
with adjustable Trigger $82.00 
Action only, $59.00, adj. Trigger $6.00 extra. 
M 98 Mauser STAR Barreled Action, $52.00 
Santa Barbara STAR Barreled Actior,, $82.00 
Sav. 110 (Left hand only) STAR Barreled 
Action, $97.00. 
Premier Grade Barrel, $3.00 Additional 
Deluxe Polishing & Blueing, $15.00 
Magnum Calibers, $10.00 Additional 
Supreme Polishing & Blueing, $25,00 

Postage .. c: handling. $1.50 per U,:ift 

NEW! IMPROVED 
SANTA BARBARA $69.95 

ACTIONS 

By Arrangements with Jw,ni!Jl!,1011, 
''America's oldest gun maker" 

... we can now offer a complete line 
of Remington guns, ammunition, bullets, 
primers and other components to service 
all your needs. 

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED. 
Business Hours: 8 to 5 Monday thru Saturday Dealer & Gunsmith inquiries invited. Arca phone (412) 221-9700 

FEDERAL FIREARMS CO. INC. Federal. Box 1111 Oakdale, Penna. 15071 

Exclusive Custom-Made Fighting- Hunting. 
Tomahawk-Ax 

The "Cheyenne" Model-Fighting Ax 
We ha\'C a comJ)Jeto line of Compact, llght-wcigllt, 
FighUng Axes CuSllom-!\l:ulc Jdcal for 1\-Iilitary. IIunt
in~~. Survlv:11, coming out of our L:Hcst Vict-!'--"am 
rc-~ciu·t·h Hcpons made in boU1 fine Amcrkan Tra
<lill1111:11 nnd Hold New Pal terns all in our brochure 

you support the riC-hl to bear 
favo,•iic handgun, rifle. or 

rli 2.00 Coll. S. W., Hig-h 
ester. Bl'owning-bar or t.nck: 
$1.75 ppd. Win. 52 $2, M~lSS. 

e brochure. 

-$1.!b(~IENT EAST-IMPORTS, IMPERIAL WEST
ARSENAL ARMS 3577 West Lyndale, Chicago 60647 
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Buck Knives . .. 
three generations 

of tradition. 
Another generation, another pair 

of hands ... all part of the Buck tradition. 
A heritage of blades hand-crafted with three 

generations of skill to produce the very finest 
in edge-holding quality ... truly an heirlomu 

to be passed from father to son. Finely 
balanced knives with blades of high-carbon 

stain-resistant Buck steel. Traditionally the 
finest. Guaranteed for life. See the complete 
selection at your dealer today. Write for a 
free copy of Knife Know-How, 
Buck Knives, 1717 North Magnolia Ave., 
El Cajon, California 92022. 

~ 

~U-t-BUCK KNIVES 
famous for holding an edge. 

bine of W.W. II vintage. I am sure 
this book would be of grecit help to 
you.-R.M. 

P-38 Action 
I recently read an advertisement for 

a Walther P-38. The ad said the gun 
was "double action". Does this mean 
the shooter has to cock the hammer 
for each shot? What is your opinion of 
that gun as far as accuracy is con
cerned? 

Dale Pierce 
Ames, Iowa 

The "doiible-action" design of the 
Walther P-38 allows the shooter the 
choice of cocking the giin by mecms of 
the thumb or the trigger finger; this is 
for the "first" shot-siibsequent dis
charges follow the conventional cycle 
whereby ench cocks the gun for the 
next shot. The PI 38 is relntively 
ncciirate for guns of its class.-S.B. 

IJr01v11. Bess 
I would appreciate any information 

you could give me on a Brown Bess 
rifle I have. Also it's value. The lock
plate is marked "Lacy & Co.", the bar
rel is marked "Bank of England". 

Stanley Lampack 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Ciirrent collector's value for an ex
cellent condition 39-inch barrel model 
Brown Bess flintlock rifle is any
where from $275 to $400. The barrel 
marking of your Bess with it's Bank 
of England makes for ct very in
teresting item and I think in many 
ways would enhance it's vahie consid
ernbly.-R.M. 

S 11encer Shotgun 
I have a double bane] shotgun with 

the name Spencer Gun Co. The shot
gun has thirty inch steel barrels and 
both are full choke. The hotgun is in 
12 gauge. The wood is solid but has 
scars on the forearm and the stock 
has small chips off right next to re
ceiver. 

It is in good shooting condition and 
(Continiied on page 71) 

ntains all you need for a 

. uein~Ieb. 
e COMPLETE 

1 GUN BLUE KIT 
mm $4.50 pp. 
Each kit includes a 
jar of world famous 

G-96 Solid Gun Blue 
Creme, a can of 

spray Gun De
Greaser,a can of 
G-96 Complete 
Gun Treatment 

together with steel 
wool and polishing cloth. 

Jet-Aer Corp., Paterson, N,J, 07524 
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THE MAN OF THE WEST 
THE MAN OF THE YEAR 

In our last issue, JOHN WAYNE was chosen as the GUNS Magazine Man Of The Year. And because he exemplifies, 

more than any other public figure, the time-honored American virtues of action and courage, we are proud to offer 

this beautiful, four-color poster of "Big John" and the prized Colt "Peacemaker" that was presented to him by 

GUNS Magazine. Perfectly suitable for framing, this handsome memento stands as a token of the freedom and 

personal honor on which this country was founded, and as a lasting tribute to the type of men who helped found her. 

0~~~'.~,1/: : ... ~,:: .. :: :.:~~:~ W.~,'.~I"~•; ~~ ••~ .. ·: ~:;t>• :~ ,, ,:: /~~ 
iri'>..t,v<,<(""-~"'' ti .. ,(~r_,. '"', q,-t,~•,<.,• .,f .-,,.,.., • 'h.O> 1·•'" 

I</•!!' '1<1' ~•1".-'" !r'>,.'·<f ... , I,•·•• ~.~,. j · '"' < ' t ,. 1· J, I 

!" . .-w,11 I 1>• .... ~'"" r<'<-"....,"n' "'"'*'h.0,1«"-"d'•" .,-<_>! J ,t.>1W•,-nt' 
,, h,, ,..,.,.,,, , • •h• ""•~f'! I• ,~ .. 1.,, ~ ••«•-~t• fl tr'>• ~- , ,,,., h» ·11 

,,, ,,,.11,,• •wh,,,.,,.u·•t'<,.~1~ n,l,.,,.\,,vr• ,t ,!i,rt•f><, -,-_,,,.,,, 
, '" ~ "'- .,1· .... , ,,. , • lu,l'•I'• .-J •rn~. o, !,,.. ,....,,.,, ,r, lfn'"''''' 

•• ""! «~ ~•, 1,,,-.,, ~ t,.,.nv ·•/\•..,<'f>·· ... ~.,. "·" M~~ ,,1 ,t-.-Y,.-, 
.... ,. fj,,.., ~, ;,r,_ .,,r .. ~, ~· ·I M, (",•·1 ~ l'•~ ♦ .. M~~, .. rt ;o,H ,,j" 

\FULL 11x17 SIZEI 

I FOUR-COLOR] 

v,r~1n• ,.. he ,,.,,i-n,.,1 1•,~ • h~•.,, •• ., .. ..i ,.1 '"1,,,,.,1. ,..,, ,a,!, aJ• 
• !,ln ni ll'e ,~,·(n<' ol tt, .. \V..-.1 ..,, t 11•• , .. ,,, ••:- h, , r ,. , , •• t !',,,..~ I ~" · , •'>ti• ,. ,: ,,,.,. ,, ,,,k" •!-..-,,, ~"~¥ Ir,.,, u }l,s.j wh<-1< 

SUPPL y LIMITED I 
TO 1,000 ONLY .... 1,,,.,,.,, ,.,,, ••••. , ....... , .. t .. , l.;o ,.,. • ,,,.. ,:1 i ,, ~" .- ., JI.,~, o ,. """ h~·' h•"'t' lo.-1,.,,.., ,•" 

If you also honor the man, and hold in esteem the values 
of early America that made this the greatest nation in the 
world, then this is your opportunity to be a part of it. But, 
hurry, the supply is really limited to 1,000. Just fill in the 
coupon and send it along with $2.00 in cash or check to: 

GUNS • JULY 1971 

~-----------------------------------, "BIG JOHN POSTER" 
GUNS MAGAZINE 
81 50 N. CENTRAL PARK AVENUE 
SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60076 
Enclosed is .,_ _____ For _____ Posters 
Name _______________ _ 

Addreu _______________ _ 

City _________ State -----

(Zip) _____ _ 

~-----------------------------------~ 
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TRU-BALANCE 
THROWING KNIVES 
for knife throwing in 
the professional style 

Designed and crafted by Horry K. McEvoy 
ofter years of testing and consulting with 
the professionals. Mode of specially tem
pered spring steel of heavy gouge that is 
guaranteed against breaking or bending, 
with highly polished finish. Each knife 
comes with tough leather sheath and 24 
page throw booklet. 

TRU-PRO ~ 

~:· $13.50 

Combining the best features of throwing 
knife design, 13½" long, 2" wide and 3/16" 
thick, weighs 15 oz. Tape on your own 
handle. 

P~ROFESSIONAL ~ :y 
. ,,_,,--

$12.00 
Most widely used knife of the professionals, 

13½" long, 1½" wide, 3/16" thick. Fibre 
handles permanently fastened with heavy 
rivets. 12½ oz. 

BOWIE-.AX.E -,~' 

-,C,'Y ~ $15.00 
Serves as all-around camp tool for chop

ping, etc. Requires more core and practise 
for safe throwing. 15½" ounces, 13½" long, 
2" wide, 3/16" thick with sharpened edge. 

$15.00 
The weapon combination for fighting, hunt

ing, survival, and throwing. 12" long, 1½" 
wide, 3/16" thick super-tough steel with sharp 
edge that lasts. 12 oz. 

"KNIFE THROWING" 
by Harry McEvoy, 24 page book
let describing professional tricks 
... S1.00 FREE with each order of 
a knife above. 

Mail orders filled promptly. 
Add 50c for postage, insurance, handling. 
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CORRADO CUTLERY, INC. 
26 N, Clark, Dept. G-71 

Chicago, Ill, 60602 

Send for free catalog 
of 500 knives. 

FOR THE combat buff, black & white 
movies (8mm and Super 8) and color 
slides of troops in action, small arms, 
mortars, artillery, aircraft, and much 
more are being offered_ Time periods 
available range from the Civil War and 
WW I, to WW II, Korea and Vietnam. 
Excellent for classroom study or to show 
favorite collector's items as they were 
actually used under combat conditions by 
friends and foe. More information and 
price lists for the many items available 
for 25 cents in coin or stamps from Col. 
G. B. Jarrett, R.D. # 1, Box 173, Aber
deen, Maryland 21001. 

BE A travel agent! Booming travel in
dustry, increasing 15% each year, cre
ates thousands of big money careers for 
qualified beginners. Easy home-study 
plan trains you for a glamour job with 
travel agency, airline, resort, etc., shows 
you how to be a travel agent in your 

reveals how you can make 

big profits escorting guided tours. Send 
for free "Travel Career Kit", 20-page op
portunity book, sample lesson and 16-
page full color pocket atlas. North Amer
ican School of Travel, 4500 Campus 
Drive, Dept. 63006, Newport, Calif_ 
92660. 

A NEW catalog is now available in ad
dition to the regular Smith & Wesson 
catalogs listing all of the famous high 
quality guns available in clear, detailed 
photographs. Accessories for the Smith 
& Wesson handguns from grips and wide 
triggers to sights, holsters and belts are 
also depicted. The catalog conies a price 
of $1.00 and is available from authorized 
Smith & Wesson dealers or direct from 
the factory. Smith & Wesson, Dept. G-7, 
Springfield, Mass. 01101. 

NOW available in either the finished de
luxe presentation model at $59.50 post
paid, or as the complete deluxe kit for 
only $42.50, is this reproduction of the 
24-pounder cannon as carried on the 
United States frigate "Old Ironsides." 
The solid bronze barrel is hand cost, 
10½ inches long and weighs over two 
pounds. Chassis is hand-crafted from 

solid ash hardwood. All fittings ore of 
solid brass. The 16-inch baseboard is of 
ash and comes with an engraved name
plate, plus o stack of 14 steel cannon 
bolls in a wood stand. A handsome gift 
or presentation piece. Unconditionally 
guaranteed_ Complete catalog available 
for only 25 cents. Military Miniature Re
productions, Dept. G-7, Box 1143, Holly
wood, Calif. 90028. 

BOR-LOK is the inexpensive, foolproof 
locking device for any handgun, rifle, or 
shotgun. Regardless of make or caliber, 
it is installed or removed in seconds at 
home or in the field. This three-tumbler 
combination lock is two way safe-it is 
tamperproof, and con only be installed 

with no shell in the chamber. Low priced 
at only $4. 98; please indicate hand gun, 
shotgun or rifle. Two fo< only $8. 98 
(your choice of styles). Money bock guar
antee. Honor House, Dept. G-7, Lynbrook, 
New York 11653, 
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NOW YOU con give your firearms the 
some excellent wear and corrosion pro
tection the military gives its weapons. 
This highly sophisticated dry film lubri
cant was designed for, and used by the 
military. Reese 500 con offer you trou
ble-free operation in cold climates, cor
rosion free storage, low cost and there 
is virtually no need of oil to lubricate 
the gun, eliminating dirt and grit. The 
air drying chemical is packaged in both 
aerosol and bulk and covers 8 square 
feet of surface. Color is that of the gray 
finish used on the M-16. For more infor
mation write Reese Arms Co., Dept. G-7, 
R.R. #1, Colona, Illinois 61241. 

A HANDSOME wall plaque reminding all 
Americans of "the right of the people to 
keep and bear arms" is being offered at 
cost by Marlin Firearms in this, the 100th 
year of the N-RA. 

The 1 0" x 13 ¼" plaque is tastefully 
molded in simulated woodgrain and it 
makes on attractive wall decoration for 
any gun room, den or office. Send $5.00 
check or money order to Marlin Fire
arms Co., Dept. G-7, North Hoven, Conn. 
06473. Limited quantities available. 

THE ARMOURY Inc. hos a new catalog 
available featuring everything for the 
block powder shooter from Kentucky belt 
pistols, both flint and percussion, special 
order flint and percussion Kentucky rifles, 
to cannons, bullet moulds and melting 
furnaces. They also have powder flasks, 
flints, percussions cops, bullet sealers, 
soft cost lead bolls and powder for the 
cannons. Write today and send 50-cents 
for this all inclusive catalog. The Ar
moury, Inc., Dept. G-7, Route 25, New 
Preston, Conn. 06777. 
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IF YOU'VE always yearned to own land, 
here it is! Forested Evergreen Acreages 
in the clean air, clear water territory
the Pacific Northwest-ore being offered 
for sole. Your land ownership is mode 
easy in the pure water and fresh air 
country of Northern Idaho, Northeastern 
Washington and Montono. Well suited 

for outdoorsmen to enjoy hunting, fish
ing, comping and recreation. Now avail
able for as little as $1250, which con be 
paid out over a period of time. If you're 
ready for the great outdoors, you should 
write to Reforestation, Inc., Box 14006, 
Dept. R, Spokane, Wash. 99214. They 
will send you a free list of available 
land, including mops and complete in
formation. 

BY popular demand, Novy arms is will
ing to make their famous shoulder stocks 
again available to any former purchaser 
of one of their famous replicas or any 
owner of a similar type gun. The stocks 
ore carefully reproduced and beautifully 
groined in high luster finish walnut. The 
brass fittings will make your stocked gun 
the highlight of your collection. They will 

fit all of the fine Colt-type replicas or any 
other similar framed gun. Please specify 
the specific gun for which you ore order
ing the stock. Also available ore stocks 
for the Colt Third Model ·Dragoon and 
similar large frame guns. Price of the 
standard size stock is $35.00, the Dra
goon model is $45.00. From Novy Arms 
Co., Dept. G-7, 689 Bergen Blvd., Ridge
field, N.J. 07657. 

Don't miss this fascinating 
fully illustrate~ Sales Catalog 

No. 33. Fill in coupon (please print), 
mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS I U-157 E. 64 St. (at. Lex.) 
, OC. New York, N.Y. 10021 

Send me your Catalog No. 33 with backgrounds, illus
trations of old guns, daggers, swords, armor. I enclose 
SJ lo cover handling and postage. 

NAME •••• , •••••••••••••••••.••••..•...•... 

ADDRESS .••••••••••••••...••.•••.••.•••••• 

CITY ................ STATE ...... ZIP ••..... 

·----~---------------------
THE p. cl~ U.S. and Canadian P'l.t. 

l complete job ns shown for en e On Most guns S35 &, S40 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de .. kickcr de luxe that is prec_is~on 
machined into your rifle barrel, avoiding 
unsightly hang-on, •. Contr~ll_ed eacape for 
highest kinetic braking, m1n1mum blast ef
fect and practically no jump. All but pre• 
vents jet thrust (secondary recoil). Guar• 
arteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 
PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12tv0;.~~e~·d!':;0~~~1::: 

~-------------------------· 

SILENCERS (VOL. 
1. USI 

Sc,·cr before such a hook, dctnillnJ?" the history, c1 ..... 
vclopnHmt, dcsign and use of firearm silencers from 
:11H1quc~ 10 os::; nnd CIA ::;upcr-Sp~• wc.ipon~. :.1111 
~llcnL•cr~ now In ui-c In Viet N:un. Even douhle t.mr
t·clcd nncl comldnntion l>avonct-sllcnccrs. o<ldltll'-"• 
1,omc-111udo nnd lm11rovlsed silencer-.. - plui;i: ctn1a nu 
hc,w 1(1 construrl u le).!':11 sllc11,·cr for indnnr rnnS::\•-., 
:di rc,•1.tulcll with over 200 det.allcd illustrntlons. $4. 

AR-15/M-16 RIFLES 
AR-15/M-16 RIFLES ll bl'and now release, with C(lll1 
plctc covcr:1).!'c of clvillnn nnd !alt.! mllitarv cll•,clop 
11\l'lll..-. r,lus flpccs on tho Commando 8ul1-'.\T11<"hl1ll'J:t111 
.:.?:!:l IIIIAH :an(! 40mm luuncltcrs. E:vcry r:,cct ,·ovl•,,•c1 
from ui-o. detail clli-::iSf!t'mhly, rep:rlr :11HI rn,,lnU•n;,111·(_•, 
v111'11>11s clvllitm and mlllwrv models - lhC! comnl(_•f(• 
,-tory on tile 1·nntrnve1slul M-1 l.i ftunlly. A must h1111k 
ror C\ Cly An* 1 G OW!l('I' Or' l\l· IO user. 1.n11-"e fUl'llltll. 
!l\'CI' ll h11mlr·c-tl lltl:.!°08, 11untll'Cd9 of rlctullcd llllU,-
1,•at 1,,11~. $:J.!iO, 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS 
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS the rkhcst collc('tlon 
of 11rn<·tlc-:il :mil lC<"llnlc-al Tommv ~:-tm 1nro1·mt1tiu11 
t'\'\.'r 1·orupl!Cd under onL• C"hVt'r! over 200 profth<•lv 
l1l11Alr:ilc-d pn~c,. fo:\'e1ythl11~ Cron·, use lo comnlctu 
o,•t•rlwul and n•bulldln~!', only S4. 

SUBMACHINE GUNS 
SUBMACHINE GUNS .4G M3 :ind t\t3AI. 'l'hc fnmoll.<i 
i'.l'l'HM'~lltl!-. or WWII :ind Horen. c-ovc1·cd In 11'0 11:1~:t•H 
ur lllu~trntNI tlt:Ulil; u1:,c, malntcnanC"C to com1dclt.• 
1·cbulllllnJ! S:J. 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS 
GERMAN INF'ANTRY WEAPONS 1·cc-cnt c1cc1tu;slfkntloo 
of l11tclllge11c1~ f111c•11mcn1s pc1·111ltA release of Ou.- 1111111, 
,·ou'vc Lwun witllin~ for, 20:J well illustrated na...:l!.-., 
$:1. 

.30 CARBINES 
.30 CARBINES r\11, 1'1.!Al, t\12 an<! i\-13. the stnndanl 
i-clcn•11co worlt on 1hc US .30 Carhinc family. LJ~1.t. 
11ulwc 1111ton1;1tic co11vcrslon. In all details nf co111-
plctc reUuild1nrr. 221 urofusely illustrated pnJ:cs, ;;. 

GARAND RIFLES 
GARAND RIFLES Ml. MIC, MlD. halllcfield use lo 
c,1m11l~lc rchulldln:~ In 175 clear illustrations. JGO 
p;:1•.:c~. inclt1dcs sccllon cm .308 con\·erslons, S3. 

All Book<. Postpaid. Snllsfnclion Gu.lrttntced or Money 
nack. \\'rite fo1· free new eatalo~ of booh:s on wc:i1>• 
um,. mllltarla. mllllary and Jlollcc science. 

Normount Armament, Box 211 GNS 
Forest Grove, Or. 97116, USA 
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GERBER MARK II 

COMBAT 
KNIFE 

" 

In the jungles of Viet Nam 
or wherever there is danger 
-this is the knife carried by 
men who want a vital sur
vival or combat "edge." 

DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR 
SHARPNESS 

Special formula alloy tool 
steel blade is deadly-hand 
sharpened and honed for 
longer lasting, rugged use. 
The steel grip, hand-fitting 
handle provides a non-slip 
"cat's tongue" surface. 

Double guard gives thrust
ing power plus hand 
protection. 

ORDER BY MAIL 
Mark 11 Combat Knife with oil
treated, nylon lockstitched 
cowhide scabbard and sharp
ening steel - - -$35.95 ppd. 
Also available without sharp
ening steel in cowhide 
scabbard - - - -$28.50 ppd. 

SEND FOR NEW FREE CATALOG 

FRANK DREW 
Dept. GM-7 

2899 S. 6th Street, Klamath Falls, Ore. 97601 

M0MENT0S of the infamous 3rd REICH. Cast NAZI 
Eagle-Wall Plaque 7"x20" Wide. Rugged Solid 
Aluminum $10.00 postpaid. 

~1!,r COMPLETE a t:l!JFIREARMS 
■ . m:mCARE 
I COMPLETE GUN TREATMENT 
I • Cleans-removes all traces 
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of rust and leading. 
• Lubricates---wi II not freeze, 

oxidize or evaporate. In
sures perfect firing at a II 
temperatures. 
Protects-leaves an invis
ible magnetic film over all 
metal parts which will pro
tect aginst rust and finger-
marks. 5 oz. can $1.39 pp. 

ARMS 
LIBRARY 

(Continued from page 45) 

remedied this void by combining all 
the previous data and research on in
dividual models with extensive new 
information they uncovered in the 
examination of actual pieces in the 
archives of Smith & Wesson. There 
are well over 300 photographs which 
will enable the reader to identify any 
Smith & Wesson model and 90 X-rays 
(radiographs) of selected models. The 
book fills a gap in the history of 
firearms and should prove of inestima
ble value to the serious collector. 
Put this one on your ·'required read
ing" list, for sure. H.A.M. 

Single Shot Rifles and Actions 
By Frank de Haas 
(Digest Books, $7 .95) 

Put up in the traditional "Gun Di
gest" format, "Single Shot Rifles and 
Actions" covers over 60 different sin
gle shot actions and rifles and the his
tory and development of them in a 
very thorough manner. There are ex
cellent sectional drawings with parts 
nomenclatures for nearly every piece 
covered with excellent photos of rep
resentative pieces showing their orig
inal state as well as some that have 
been re-worked into modern varmint 
types. 

The author writes in a very e<1sy to 
understand language that nearly 
every enthusiast will be able to com
prehend. He divides the book into 
four sections that cover the subject 
quite well. They are: "Major U.S. Ri
fles"; "Minor U.S. Rifles"; "European 
Rifles"; and "Modern Rifles." For the 
gunsmith who is interested in con
verting single shot actions into hot 
shooting varminters, de Haas also in
cludes a goodly dose of gunsmithing 
information gained over the years 
through personal experience. Set trig
gers m·e covered in considerable 
length and seven distinct types are 
studied in detail. These include all 
three of the Winchester set triggers 
used on the Model 85 Single Shot ac
tions, the two Remington set triggers, 
the Stevens double set trigger and a 
German 4-lever set trigger. Most of 
this information, as well as much of 
the book, has not been published pre
viously. 

There is a sort of fascination with 
the single shot action that captivates 
both young and old as it has for 
many, many years. This book is one of 
the best yet seen on this highly inter
esting subject and we highly recom
mend it. H.A.M. 

Game Animals In New Zealand 
By Gordon Roberts 
(Reed Books, $5.25) 

Available from N. Z. Sporting Book 
P. 0. Box 13302. Chri tchurch, New 
Zealand. 

In Game Animals in New Zectlnnd, 
the wildlife enthusiast, nature stu
dent, hunter and the photographer 
will find a wealth of interest. The pic
tures of wild, live animals in their 
natural and often remote habitats are 
top quality. Basically this is what thi 
book is all about. It cives some of the 
background of the animals pictured. 
each in a separate chapter, and tells 
where the best hunting for them can 
be had. The animals listed are: Red 
Deer; Wapiti; FalJow Deer; Chamois: 
Thar; Wallaby; Wild Pig; Goat; Sika 
Deer; Whitetail (Virginia) Deer; 
Sambur Deer; Rusa Deer. Also there 
is a chapter on "The Photography of 
Game Animals" giving basic informa
tion on the types of equipment used 
for this superb book. 

Every chapter i filled with full 
color pictures as well as some black 
and whites that highlight the pages. 
The text is lively and to the point and 
it includes geographical info1·mation 
for those who make the mountains of 
New Zealand their playground. It 
gives an excellent idea of the wilds 
and the animals to be found in that 
country. For hunters and animal lov
ers, this book will be a delight. H.A.M. 

A Treasury of African Hunting 
Edited by Peter Barrett 
(Winchester Press $25.00) 

Hunting in Africa has fascinated 
hunters for many years. There i 
something magical about the sights 
and sounds of that continent-a big 
bull elephant crashing through the 
brush, great herds of \dldebeasts and 
zebra shuffiing acros the desert; or a 
hungry lioness stalking her prey. All 
this and more is captured in this book 
featuring the accounts of writers like 
Jack O'Connor, Warr n Page, WilJiam 
Fisher, Pete Brown and many more. 
In alJ of its 26 chapters it tells the 
story of hunting in Africa, all of Af
rica. Photography i excellent and 
really conveys the feelings of the 
hunters as they are caught with the 
animal and different trophies. 

Africa is changing every day and 
some predict that civilization will, b. 
the end of the century, destroy much 
of the wilderness. This book is a per
manent record of how it is to hunt 
and live on safari in the African bush. 
Wonderful reading £or sportsmen of 
all types. H.A.M. 
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PANEL OF EXPERTS: 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 66) 

the Serial No. is 6430. I would ap
preciate any information you can give 
me on this particular shotgun. 

Keneth Burger 
Chebanse, Ill. 

S7Jencer Gun Company was a name 
used by tfte old Folsom Arms Com
pany as a brand name for one of the 
many poptilar priced shotguns they 
merchandised more than a half-cen
tury ago. 

Before using a gun of this type that 
is more thart fifty years old, I would 
urge you to have it carefully checked 
by a competent gimsmith.-s.a. 

"Briclge" Double 

I have a double barrel 12 gauge 
shotgun made by "Bridge Gun Co.", 
serial # 10-2374. When was the gun 
built? Is there any company that 
would have parts for this gun? Has it 
any value? 

Eldon Warren 
Comanche, Texas 

'Bridge Gun Company" was a trade 
name used by the Shapleigh Hard
ware Company of St. Louis, Missouri 
on guns made for them by contract 
with otlters. 

Your gun was made a half-century 
or more ago and I know of no source 
for parts fo'r it. Unless your gun is 
highly decorated, its value would not 
exceed $25-30.00 as a representative 
specimen to a collector.-s.a. 

"Gesta110" P-38 
At a recent gun show I noticed a 

strange variation of the P-38. The 
owner described it as the "Gestapo 
Model.". It had a very short barrel and 
certain parts appeared to be made of 
brass. The slide had no unusual 
markings for a wartime P-38. Is it a 
variation, a phony, or what? 

William J. Dye, Jr. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 

There are a few "short barrel" P-38s 
floating aroimd with 2%" barrels and 
front sights in the forward receiver 
arch; when, wlty and by whom they 
we1·e ·made is controversial-The 
"made for Gestapo" story, I think, is 
nonsense; far more likely is the "I 
gotta have something different" syn
drome. 
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Your refe1·ence "certain parts seem 
to be made of brass" has me intrigued; 
what parts?-s.B. 

Shot Shells 
Is it possible to use .410 shotgun 

shells, after proper shortening, for 
shot rounds in a .45 Long Colt revol
ver? lf not, can you recommend a 
good shot load for this gun? 

G. M. Braz 
Chassell, Mich. 

It is not practical to use .410 shot
shells, even when shortened, in .45 
Colt revolvers. The much greater 
thickness of the case wall and head 
preclude getting in enough powder 
and shot to produce a satisfactory 
load. In addition the much thinner 
rim of the shotshell case produces a 
condition of excess headspace. 

The simplest method is to simply 
use standard .45 Colt cases, a charge 
of 3.5 grains of Bullseye and the 
Remco (1404 Whitesboro Ct., Utica, N. 
Y., 13502) Shot-Cap made for .45 Colt 
caliber. Alternatively, use the same 
case and powder charge, then seat a 
.45 caliber gas check open side down 
over the powder, fill the case to 
within 7 I 16" of the mouth with shot, 
then seat and crimp in place a second 
.45 caliber gas check.-G.C.N. 

Numrich Conversion 
I recently bought a .45- 70 rifle with 

the Numrich conversion barrel on a 
1902 Remington Rolling Block action. 
This is a fine conversion and the gun 
is mild mannered, but, it shoots like 
the rainbow. Could I safely shoot 
loads listed for the .45-90 Win. using 
Hornady 300 grain slugs? I'd like to 
sight it in at 200 yards. 

George Schmitz 
Waterloo, Iowa 

Yes, you may safely use .45-90 cali
ber loading data in your Rolling 
mock .45- 70 rifle-p1·oviding the bul
let is seated sufficiently shallow that 
it does not compress the powder 
charge. 

Frankly, I think you will find that 
the mid-range trajectory height of the 
300 grain bullet zeroed for 200 yards 
will be rather high for any practical 
use.-G.C.N. 

First Choice of 

Champion Shooters the 

World Over. 

Precision-carved to fit your hand pattern. 
Our stocks are made for all Target Shooters, 
law Enforcement officers and Sportsmen. 
(Dealers Inquiries Invited-Send 50c For 
Color Brochure. Refunded With First Order.} 

CLOYCE'S 
GUN STOCKS 

Twin Falls, Idaho 
83301 

Sox 1133 

LEARN CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION 
Prepare at home for a.n exciting job, good 
pay, security! We teach you at home in 
spare time. Learn Fin~er Printing, Fire
arms Identification, Cr1minal Investiga
tion, Police Pho~graphy. Low cost;ea~y 
terms. Over BOO Bureaus of Identification 

~-ur~~)3~k 'f,'t~~i~:~!~:!~ rg~~1!~~~ 
plel\Se. (A (;orrauondem:eSchool S1rn-e 19[6). 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 1020 Sunnyside Ave., 
OepL. 261G, Chicago, 111, 60640 

NEW 
FORMULA 
gives rich 
mirror like 

l finish as you 

If mm rub it in. 
t SOLID 

t GUN BLUE 
llmJI CREAM 

the instant bluing in a jar. 
' Wipes on to produce a deep 

____._...,.... $1.98 even chemical bluing. Can be 
Pp blended into original blue. 

• Won't streak, soot or rub off. .. · ... 
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UNSURPASSED 
PERFORMANCE 

Prices per 100 on .30 Col. Bullets: R.N. Carbine 
110 groin-$3.95, Hollow-Point 130 groin-$4.95 
Spitzer 150 groin-$5.25, Spitzer F.B. 180 groin 
-$5.50, .38 Col: W.C.H.B. (Swoged) 148 groin
$2.50, W.C.B.B. (Swoged) 148 11roin-$2.25, 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 groin-~3.60, Jack
eted Hollow-Point 125 groin-$3.75, 9 mm: 
Jacketed Hollow-Point 110 groin $3.60. 
Ask for Zero precision bullets at your favorit~ 
gunshop. Also Sold in Bulk (min. 25,000 lots) 

DEALERS: Send a certified copy 
of your FFL to Dept. G 11, for 
free samples and complete in• 
formation. 

NEW ADDRESS 
ZERO BULLET COMPANY 

P.O. Box 1012 
Cullman, Alabama 35055 

FFL Number 38-9200 

8# GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVAL KNIFE Sl.98 
J. ~ladelock Releu.o 

"'BLACK TIGER" opens with flashing steel and IO<'ks auto• 
nwtlc:illy itl lloencd position. Tho razor sharp 3½" blade 
is or ft.nest Solingen steel. Always sharp, ready for use in 
Lho great outdoors. Ovcn.111 length 8", siz.c closed 4", guu 
nictol h~rndlcs. A precision made Gcrnrnn spo1'tskntfc, 
$1.0B. Order several. Salisfaclion guar::mtocd. Send check 
or money order. 

No. C.O.D. - Free 1971 Knife Catalog 
LEN COMPANY, Box KQ 101, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 

COMPLETE SPECIAL 
INV'ESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

$275 

First time ever offered! Professional investi
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I. D. Card. Satisfaction Guaranteed or immed. 
refund. Only $2.75 plus 25¢ to cover post. 
& handling. 
NOT FOR USE B_Y NEW YORK STATE LICENSES 
WESTBURY SALES CO., D.D. Dept. GK-ll-G 

P.O. Box 434, Westbury, N.Y. 11590 
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POINT BLANK: 
THE Ml GARAND 

(Continued from page 10) 

who in turn give them over to the 
Viet Cong. Worn out more than a 
decade ago, it can be imagined what 
the condition of these venerable old 
muskets is today! 

The M-1 is usually concluded to 
have lived out its life span with vir
tually no modifications being made to 
it. When the army changes a basic 
piece it tacks on the letter "A" with 
the number of the change. For exam
ple the Springfield rifle, when it was 
altered by Remington to speed up 
manufacture became the "1903A3." 
The M-1 never suffered any of these 
changes of designation. For all that 
there were a good many variations, 
but these were usually experimental 
in nature and were never made in 
quantity. When a rifle is in the exper
imental stage before it has been 
adopted as standard it is given a "T" 
designation, the "T" showing it is in 
test. The M-1 was changed a number 
of times and in this case was desig
nated with an "E" for experimental. 

The M-1E5 rifle, as example, had a 
folding stock and an 18-inch barrel. 
During firing tests the muzzle blast 
was found too severe altho accuracy 
was not adversely effected by the re
duction in tube dimension. In July, 
1945, just shortly before the end of 
hostilities in the Pacific, that theatre 
asked for 30,000 shortened M-1 rifles. 
It was decided to make up these rifles 
on the M-1E5 barreled action, but in
stead of the folding stock the regular 
butt would be supplied. An order was 
placed for 15,000 of the new shortened 
weapons and the rifle was tentatively 
dubbed the T-26, with an 18-inch 
barrel. The end of hostilities put an 
end to the contract. If there are any of 
these rifles in existence outside, possi
bly military museums, I have never 
seen any of them. 

The M-1E2, as well as the M-1E6 
and E7 are all sniper rifles. The first 
with a Weaver 330 scope in a Stith 
mount; the second-the E6-with 
some small modifications to permit 
mounting an offset scope. It retained 
the iron sights. The E7 was the final
ized version of the sniper's rifle. It 
was standardized in June, 1944, as the 
M-lC model. It had, sometimes the 
Weaver scope, the Lyman Alaskan, 
and the Griffm and Bowe scope 
mount. There was a laced-on cheek
piece and six months after its inaugu
ration a flash hider was added. 

The M-1E8 was another sniper's 

variation. Thi wa a substitute 
standard and is sometimes designated 
as the M-lD rifle. It had a scope 
mount made by Springfield Armory, 
the laced-on cheekpiece which was 
made of leather, and the removable 
flash hider. If you have been wonder
ing about the gaps in this description 
of the variations in the M-1, let me 
explain that the M-lEl, E2, E3 and 
E4, were minor changes which in one 
case had to do with a more gradual 
cam angle in the operating rod; an
other was a roller lug attached to the 
bolt lug and with a slightly altered 
cam angle on the operating rod. The 
third, the E4, had a gas cut-off expan
sion system as opposed to the traight 
gas impinging system of the tandard 
M-1. These modification were n ver 
put in production. 

The last and final M-1 was the Na
tional Match Model. It wa a specially 
selected and meticulously assembled 
rifle intended for match target shoot
ing. The first of the e was manufac
tured in 1953 and the last was put to
gether in 1959. It should be noted that 
the regular manufacture of the M-1 
was concluded in 1957. These NM ri
fles were special purpose arms and 
were made only at Springfield Ar
mory for Camp Perry and other rank
ing tourneys. The armory continued 
to rebuild the NM grade rifle until 
1963. These were r barreled, bolt 
were sometimes replaced, tocks were 
occasionally removed and refitted, and 
other improvements accomplished to 
bring the rifles to that degree of pre
cision needed for match use. A total 
of 22,393 were manufactured. While 
these M-l's were under manufacture 
there was also a pro"ram of calling in 
to the armory a better grade of M-1 
which was carefully inspected and 
theaeafter completely worked over to 
upgrade it to the NM class. These ri
fles had new match barrels installed, 
new bolts, new stocks, carefully ad
justed triggers and other refine
ments to make them uitable for tar
get work. The reworked M-1 was 
quite on a par with th newly turned 
version. From 1954 until '63, when 
this program was pinched out, a total 
of 23,457 rifles were refmbished and 
issued as the M-1 NM grade arm. 

Springfield Armory glass bedded 
the receiver on the NM rifle when the 
conversion process was commenced to 
improve the accuracy. Along with this 
a special gas cylinder was designed 
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and adopted. This cylinder, it will be 
recollected, has as an integral part, 
the front sight. It was made to mini
mum tolerances and tightly fitted on 
the barrel. The barrel itself was air 
gauged and bores could not exceed 
.3015" and groove diameter must not 
go over .3095". The armory laid a 
good deal of stress on barrel straight
ness and developed a gauge which, 
when passed through the bore, was 
capable of measurements within 42 
seconds of angle. To be selected for 
the NM rifle, a bore had to be no 
worse than 2 minutes 23 seconds any
where throughout its length. This is a 
high degree of straightness. Stocks 
were carefully selected and care was 
used to moisture proof the wood. A 
great deal of attention was given to 
the trigger pull and this was adjusted 
to a 4½ to 6 pound letoff. The front 
sight was replaced with a somewhat 
narrower post. It measured only .065". 
The rear sight was refined to provide 
½-minute changes and a hooded aper
ture of either .0595" or .052" were 
available. Before issue to the national 
matches, all NM grade rifles were 
fired from a cradle, or as it is called a 
"targeting fixture." Minim urn accept
ance figures were 30 shots at 100 
yards into a 3.5" group. 

During WW -2, I had a succession of 
M-1 rifles. Throughout the African 
campaign, thence into Sicily, and 
finally through atl the campaigns on 
the continent I invariably selected an 
M-1 in preference to the lighter and 
more handy .30 Carbine. As the bat
tlefield recovery officer for II Army 
Corps in Tunis.ia and Sicily, the M-1 
was a far more practical choice. In 
Europe it was infinitely the better 
arm. I even found the time to do some 
hunting with the gun in Africa and in 
the Hurtgen Forest. 

It was a good rifle. Demanding a 
minimum of care and protection, it 
could always be depended upon to 
fire. It was too heavy, clumsy and 
slow to swing and point but on the 
other hand it was mild of recoil, accu
rate and reliable. One of the worst 
faults was the design of the 8-shot 
clip. This had to be shot dry before 
you could reload. Either that or pop 
the partially used clip out of the rifle 
and load with a fresh one. This was 
an extravagant waste of ammo and 
you seldom did that. But you could 
get into situations where you would 
shoot 5 shots, have only 3 remaining 
row1ds in the rifle, and then either 
have a choice of dumping the remain
ing three cartridges, or going ahead 
with a rifle that was more than half 
empty. It wa a serious fault of the 
M-1. 

I shot roebuck and hirsch with the 
rifle, dubbing the hardnose bullets off 
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REESE 500 & 1000 DRY FILM LUBRICANT FINISH 
GUNS FOR 

PENNIES! 
• Used Extensively By U.S. Gov. 

ernment For Military Arms 
• Ideal For Refinishing All Types 

of Guns 
• Color Nearly Identical to Park• 

erized Finish 
• Easy Application, Spray or Dip 
• When Applied As Instructed 

Will Cover (Aerosol Cans) 8 
SQ. Feet 1/2 Pt. Can Covers 38 
Sq. Feet 

• Makes Gun Corrosion Resist .. 
ant, Will Not Collect Dust, or 
Freeze In Cold Weather 

• Very High Wear Life, Reese 
500 For A't'erage Use. Reese 
1000 For High Wear Parts 

• Reese IOOO Excellent For M uz. 
zle Loaders, Inside Barrel and 
Out 

• Many Many More Ad't'antages 
Over Con't'entional Types of 
Finishes 

.. 
Case-lot prices available. 

Introductory Price Offer 
Direct From 
Manufacturer 

REESE 500 Air cured, 
12 hrs. at room temp. 
Aerosol can - $4.95 

REESE 11 Satisfaction Guaranteed When Applied Properly, 
Or We Will Refund Your Money. 1000 

REESE ARMS COMPANY Oven c
1
ured at 400, • 

hour 
Federal Manufacturers License 36-6661 

Half pint can • $7.75 Rural Route 1, Colona, 111. 61241 - Phone (309) 441-5251 

U.S .. 30 CAL. CARBINE 
PARATROOPER STOCH 
New custom-made Schmeisser FallschirmJager ~ 
!:i1~ut 0I~~~g osr~~~c:0b,:~ ~:~i'."'i.o~::u~~~~ . . r 
;~:nJ!~edie~~~ p~~~~ g;~~.R~at!ii~,..in:~~fl . _· 

Shipped parcel 
. post prepaid closed. Fabulous shooting qualities. 

COMPLETE CARBINE ACCESSORIES! 
All brand new manufacture. Modern slt~I. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. (All new-, no worn parts, 
no crystallized springs, no reblued surp]U$) 

ANYONE CAN ORDER BY MAIL 

5-SHOT MAGAZINES •• , •••• , •••••••.••••••••.••••• , •• , •••• , ••• $1.'l'l ppd. 
15-SHOT MAGAZINES ••• , ••••••••••••.• , • ,_,,.,,,, •••••••••••••• $1.99 ppd. 
JO-SHOT MAGAZINES •••.•.•••••.•.••• , . , • , , , , , •• , , , . , • , ••••• , , $2.99 ppd. 
60 ROUND JUNGLE CLIP (clarnps 2-30 rtiags, end to end) ... , .• , ••• , •• $2.99 ppd, 
SLING & OILER •••••••..••....•••••••••••••••••.••••• , •••••.•• $2.99 ppd. 
MAG POUCH, holds 2-15 rd. mags ................................ $1.99 ppd. 
MAG POUCH, holds 2-JO rd. mags ........ , ..... , ......... · ........ $2.99 ppd. 

This ls an accessory service for carbine owners. FALSH HIDER ..................... .-.................. , ......... $6.99 ppd. 
No FFL rtquired. Send check, cash or money LO-PROFILE HANOGUARD .••.•••••••••••••••••••••• , , , •• , ••• , ••• $2.99 ppd. 
order. $5.00 deposit for C.O.D. on Paratrooper VENTILATED STEEL HANDGUARD •..••.•• , ••••• , •••••• ; ••• , • , , .• , • , $3.99 ppd. 
stock. In California add 5% state tax. PISTON NUT WRENCH (double ended) •.•..• , ..••.•.•.••••••••••••. Sl.99 ppd. 
DEALERS INQUIRE. SCOPE MOUNT, DOVETAIL CLAMP TYPE, NO ORILLING OR TAPPING •• $6.99 ppd,.' 

CADMUS INDUSTRIES, DEPT. 116, 6311 YUCCA STREET, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 

More and more men report Telepander Training helps develop 

Power-packed muscles 
in only 35 days! 

MEN OF ALL AGES 
SHOW AMAZING RESULTS 

UNDER 25 YEARS 

½1~ 
Mr. Jack Seiter 

BEFORE AFTER 

25 TO 40 YEARS 

t . .f 
Mr. J. Ullman 

BEFORE AFTER 

Mr. M. Addas 
BEFORE AFTER 

Do YOU WANT to get back into 
shape fast-but hate to exer

cise? Now-gain new strength and 
vigor IN JUST 5 MINUTES A 
DAY! No weights. No barbells. No 
huffing and puffing exercises. No 
disrobing. What's the secret? It's 
the famous Telepander-the mira
cle invention from Europe. You 
"exercise" with Telepander at 
home, office, anywhere-even while 
you sit and watch TV! A few sim
ple Telepander motions produces 
an incredible surge of new vitality 
in your body in seconds. 

Get the Slimmer, Stronger Body 
You Want 

In just five weeks, Mr. J. Ullman 
increased his chest by S'', his biceps 

TELEPANDER helps you to: 
Slim waistline bulges • Firm-up 
flabby muscles• Strengthen arms, 
legs, back and shoulders • Takes 
minutes a day • No need to 
disrobe • Use anywhere • Spot 
develops any muscle group. 

by 2", his neck by 1". Of course, 
not everyone can expect to attain 
such dramatic results. But instead 
of feeling tired and listless after 
completing Lhe Telepander Pro
gram, Mr. J. Ullman felt "in the 
pink", bursting with strength and 
vitality. TELEPANOER helps you 
gain new strength and vigor. 

ISOMETRICS-ISOTONICS •.. 
The shortcut training method 

of champions 

The revolutionary Isometric
Isotonic concept has been endorsed 
by athletes, coaches, trainers, phy
sicians and fitness experts around 
the world, even the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness. Tele
pander makes use of this very same 
Isometric-Isotonic concept. 

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 

Mail coupon today for Free 20-page 
Booklet that shows you how to get 
back in shape fast! 

I ~J F~!.~ ! .. ~~~i~T 7 
I l\ 250 W. 57 St., New York, N.Y. 10019 I 

Send illustrated Booklet that shows how TELEPANDER .1 builds power-packed muscles in just. 5 minutes a day. 1 understand I 
there is no obligation and no salesman will call. 

Name __________________ Age I I Street ______________________ _ 

I CitY-----:--:-,------::State ______ Zip ----J 
L-- ___ © Margrace Corp., 1971 - -- -- -- ,MT-42E 
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Genuine 
Gurkha Kukri 
with ceremonial 
blood-lettini notch 
and deep, Wtde blood grooves! 
Authentic hornhandle with metal 
pressure rings & symbolic Gurkha lion•head! 
Sheath is black leather over native GURKHA KNIVES, Dept. G-7 

4535 Huntington Dr. So.• Los Angeles CA 90032 Indian wood; includes two small knives for skinning. 
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COMMANDO ARMS Presents . 
NEW COMMANDO MARK Ill 
a high performance 45 caliber semi-automatic weopon now 
guaronteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. 

As illustrated below with 
horizontal front grip 

$129.50 RETAIL 

A, illustrated at 
right wi1h vertical 
front grip - only 

$139.50 RETAIL 

Completely new 

Specifications 
• 45 cal. semi•automotic 
• 8 lbs. 37" overall length 
• 15 or 30 shot magazine 
• No special license or 

registration needed 
• Classified by U.S. Gov. 

as a legal semi•outomatic 
weapon. 

Revolutionary internal design never before used in any blow back type rifle. lh smooth 
chambering action and easy trigger pull puts the COMMANDO MARK Ill in a class all by itself. 
Guaranteed to out perform all other 45 caliber carbines. Money back guarantee if returned 
within 5 days after receiving if in some condition as delivered and postage prepaid. No 
special license or registration needed. Classified by the U.S. Gov. as o legal semi.automatic 
weapon. All inquiries will be forwarded to your local dealer. Dealers please send copy of 
Ffl license when inquiring about dealer discounts. Write or phone 

COMMANDO ARMS, • inc. 
P. 0. Box 10214, Knoxville, Tenn. 37919 Ph. 615-S23-3393 

LEARN GUNSMITH ING 
GUN REPAIR 

APPROVED 
FOR ALL 

ELIGIBLE 
VETERANS 

The need for professionally 
trained gunsmiths is great. 

KNOW HOW TO REPAIR POPULAR 
RIFLES AND HAND GUNS. GREAT 
EARNING OPPORTUNITIES. 

Fix guns for self, 
friends, gun club members, etc. 

illustrated lessons, easy to follow 
Instructions makes learning fast. 

--------------------------MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
Twenty E. First Av., Dept. 2214 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251 
For enclosed 10c mail book full information. 

Name •.........•..••....••.....••••••.••••• 

Address .•...••.•.•...•.•...•..• - - - • • • • • • • • • 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . State • . . . . . . . Zip ..•..... 

--------------------------

with a file until th lead was exposed. 
It swung like a f nee railing. felt 
awkward and slow in the hands, and 
pointed badly. But on offhand shots it 
had enough weight and a forward 
balance so that it held with steady as
surance. 

On Thanksgiving, 1944. the 28th Di
vision got a tenibly bloody nose 
trying to capture th village of 
Schmidt in the Hurtgen Forest. I came 
along later to gather up the busted up 
tanks and other ordnanc and during 
the reconnaissance of the battlefield, I 
picked up an M-1 whlch had been 
carried by one of the "Bucket of 
Blood" Division boy . I carried the 
rifle, which was in good condition, all 
winter and in the spring when our of
fensive carried us to the banks of the 
Roer River, I holed up in a two story 
house which gave m a marvelous 
view of the other bank of the stream. 
The Wehrmacht wa in the to\.vn 
across the water. The Nazis. to low 
our advance, had opened the head
gates above the town and flooded the 
river. We waited for th waters to 
subside before the crossing. 

From my vantage point on the sec
ond floor of the abandoned dwelling, I 
caught occasional gli.mp es of the 
enemy. Things were pretty quiet and 
front line troops tend to get careless 
when the shooting simmer down. I 
had pulled an old divan up within a 
few feet of the window and la id the 
28th Division rifle over the padded 
back. I estimated that th range from 
the main street of the village across 
the Roer was 325 yard . I had dropped 
back a couple of mile and sighted in 
for that yardage. Now I waited. 

After an hour or I got a shot. 
Whether it was a hit or not I could 
not be sure. The next day I got two 
shots and one of the e wa a bullseye. 
On the third day I t.ook my position 
and was intrigued by th Wehrmacht 
version of our je p, a Volkswagen 
built for military u . lt slowly tooled 
across the street inter ection and I let 
drive at the two figure in it. Then all 
hell broke loose! 

Mortar rounds commenced to fall in 
front of the house and behind it. I 
beat a retreat out of th upstairs be
fore a round came through the roof. I 
huddled in the ba m nt until the 
shelling pinched out. I had stung the 
enemy with my sniping and he had set 
up a bait for me. In thlnking it over, I 
concluded the littl VW had been 
towed across the treet intersection to 
draw me out. The mortar were all set 
up and waiting, and when I let drive 
the enemy knew with fair certainty 
where I was holed up. The barrage 
followed and when it eased off ~ 
a bit I legged it out of there. L,iill 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE l 6 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

THE BOOK OF THE CON
Tl NE NTAL SOLDIER 
by Harold Peterson 
A pag-cs-of-the,past look at the 
seldom seen side of the Amer
ican Hcvolutlon ... an album 
of the tools of t:1e trnde the 
indivldtrnl foot soldier used 
while fighting- for his and his 
country's independence. You get 
:m eyewitness understanding of 
the hardships and joys of the 
life and ti.mes of America's: first 
soldiers. 

Regular Price ...... $12.95 
Subscribers Pay Only .$10.25 

COMl'l.lffE IIEVISION cnn:RS 
/Ul'fll l'IS1'0LS AND IIIFT.lsS! 
the home guide to CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS 
"Nontc lu10ws more al>out It th;m any other man. Be 
tells 110w lQ load good nmmo fc,r thousllrnls of ol.lsolete 
guns. You'll lle surprised at the number of substitute 
c;1scs you c:rn use ror most current U.S. and foreign 
c;11·1rldi;cs. Complete dope, test loading data for every 
cartrldg-e, every dimension. Clear and simple, for novka 
or prorcsslou:11 custom Ioader"-Kent Bellah. 416 P•K'eB, 
lllustr:1ted. 

345 Regular Price .................... $8.95 
Subscribers Pay Only .......•..... $7.00 

SURE-HIT SHOTGUN WAYS 
by Francis E. Sell 
Here ls how and why the whole 
gunning routine ls Integrated
from gunner nnd ~un to the Ul• 
ttmnte shot. Gauges and their 
use; chokes and shot patterns; 
selcctln:; your gun; custom flt· 
Uni,! a factory stock; slugs; Uuck• 
shot; secondhand bargains; re
lo:1dlng: patternboards; and a 
complete investlgaUon of form, 
foolwork and shooting methods 
ln e:1ch kind of situation! 160 
pages, illustrated. 

Regular Price •.....•. $5.95 
Subscribers Pay Only .. $4.50 

TWO FROM ELMER KEITH 
These famous volumes·, writlen by the nationally known 
sportsman, collector, and weapons expert, Elmer Keith, 
are now avallable through GUNS magazine, either sin
gly, or as a set. 

SHOTGUNS 
Long Prized by scatter-gun users everywhere, and now 
updated to cover new product development, ammo, 
components, loads, powders and primers, the 41 O 
gauge, this fascinating handbook is a must for all 
shot gunners:. 

1530 Regular Price ..................... $7.95 
Subscribers Pay Only ....•........ $6.25 

SIXGUNS 

EVERYM.4N'S L0.4D-YOUR-OWN 
GUIDE FOR GUNS OF .4LL .4GES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 
LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
In this complete, two-part presentation, Col. Naramore 
provides the basics of ballistics: mechanical principles 
of cartridges; proper and improp~r methods of assembly; 
chemical: metallurgical: physics; explosive principles. 
About 1,000 pages, 52 atep-by-atep chapters, more than 
240 tllustratlons, 

1355 Regular Price .................. $12.50 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ $10.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 
GUN SM 1TH ING -Macfarland 
In this workbench reference, you 
see the cas,v-to-follow truutJle
frce wa;..-s for soh•ing p1·oblems 
of malfunction, picking and im
proving 11ctions, getting the best 
pull and accLu-:icy, choosing- and 
working- different steels, correct
ing and mou~tlng scopes and 
sights. employmg- rcll:1ble meth
ods with metal finishes, creatlng
sportln::! stocks, llcklnR' assembly 
confusion. etc. 
Regular Price . ......... $6. 95 
Subscribers Pay Only .. $5.25 

TIIE DEFINITIVE WORK ON 
]AP .4NESE M /LIT .4RY .4TTIRE 
JAPANESE ARMOUR 
by L. T. Anderson 
A comprehensive study of a fascinating martial society. 
Helmets, full armours, helmet bowls and mas\(s are 
all covered in depth. Magnificent Illustrations add to 
your reading cnJo.vment. This volume provides \'a)u
able historical badtground m:1lcrial for all students of 
"'estern millrnry culture. 

923 Regular Price .................... $4.95 
Subscribers Pay Only ............. ,,$3.95 

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK 
by Julian S. Hatcher 
Want to know ldentlflcatton 
codes of foreign arms, am
munition, and optical instru
ment mal<crs·: Facts about 
headspace and how it effects 
shouting·! History of the 
Pedersen Device': The rule 
for computing ordinates to 
trajectory'! All about exte• 
rlor ballistics? These are 
only a few of the hundreds 
of questions this 40-years
of-experlence book answers 
for anyone In any of the 
many special gun areas. 

Regular Price •.......... $11.95 
795 Subscribers Pay Only .... $ 9.25 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 
by W. H. B. Smith 

270 Regular Price ..... $14.95 
Subscribers Pay Only $12.00 

THE BOOK OF RIFLES 
by W. H. B. Smith 

27 5 Regular Price .. , .. $12.50 
Subscribers Pay Only $10.00 

Special Price for Set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES and 
BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

270 W $27.45 value now . . $19.95 
• Subscribers Pay Only $16.00 

TllE STANDARD REFERENCE 
1'0 U.S. MAl!.1'/AL LONG ,J/lMS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 
RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
For !hC! collector. buff or dc:1lcr-an easy to 1cll ttiem 
apart guldt= 10 dewils of c:1libC!I', length. l)arrcl mnrklngs, 
flllin;.!S. producLion, manufacturers-full.\· describes these 
and all other lndlvidu;1l weapon character!i;;lics. A new 
aclc!ition lo this printing provides a list ot arms in
spectors and m;1rklngs, 

903 Regular Price . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ S 8.00 

THE CIVIL WAR COLLEC
TOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
by Francis A. Lord 
A ma~~nificcnt and unique book 
to i,;alisfy tho specialist, col
lector m11J huff regarding weap
ons and uniforms used Uy sol
diers, snllors <md marines from 
both the Union anel ConfNlornte 
forces. Grouped in 155 mn.lor 
topics, materi<ll Is :l!TllnJ.:"Cd 
alphalicticaliy for easy reference. 
A profusion of photogr:iphs and 
detailed illustrntions mal<e the 
text come to life. 1-luscums, col
lectors :ind Clvll \Var students 
eve1·.vwhcre find this volume ln
Ll!spensl!Jlc. 

370 Regular Price ....... $17.50 
Subscribers Pay Only .. $14.00 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS • Comparato 
Off\Jeat story of c:mnon artlllery and the men wllo made 
and developed the demons of firepower. From Napoleon'& 
fil"st successful military use t.o the guided missiles of 
today ... the good and the Uad of big guns nnd tile 
quest for bigger, better methods of mass destrucllon. 
or ribsorblng interest to anyone interested In tl1e history 
of flrenower, and a ''must" for students of mllllary 
weaporis. 400 paixes, Illustrated. 

47 Regular Price .................. $11.95 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ S 9.25 

Fully documented and Illustrated, this reknowned volume Is the last word 
on every phase of pistol shooting, including its history, techniques USf'd, am
~~~i~rs ti~~k. If you own a sixgun, or are planning to get one, you must ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 
1545 Regular Price ...................................... $12.95 

Subscribers Pay Only ................................ $10.25 

Special price for set: 
SHOTGUNS and SIXGUNS 

$20.90 value, now ......... , ..•....•..•. , ....•...... 19.00 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . 16.00 

MODERN ABC's OF GUNS by Steindler 
This comprehensive new atudy cuts through today's out
pouring of techntcal1t1es about rifles, shotguns, handguns, 
calibers, sights, 1tocks, recoil, ballJst1c1, etc. MODERN 
ABC's OF GUNS aharpshoots on how to study and evaluate 
guns and nmmunltion ads, descriptions, catalogs. It shows 
and tells how to eumine, evaluate and buy a gun. Topped
otT with bull's-eye deflnitlons or the 125 most commonly 
u.sed terms, .ABC's haa more than t\tty selected photographs 
nnd drawings, 

Regular Price . ........................ $4.95 775 Subscribers Pay Only ................. $3.95 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads 20c per word insertion including name and address 
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date October 1971 

issue (on sale August 23rd) is June 25th. Print carefully and mail to 
GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

AL!. GUN HOOKS AND RELATED TJ'l"LES. Sa<P OD 
our "UuJcer's Dozen Free J'remlum JJJan" and "Un• 
bt:atuhle Vslut•s." Semi 50; for yeu-around mailings. 
Hn.l· Hlllrig Arms llookB <.:o., HSU Gorsten Street. Phlla
dt•]Jihiu, J•a. ltHH 
SAV1~ $3.00. l!J7.L Gun Digest DchL-xe ],;dllion. $fUJ5 
Postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Chr'istians, 3035 
Lemuel. Mu!i-kcgon lits .. Mich. 40444. 
O.HDNA.NCJ~ ~lASUAL 1SG2. Handsome limited edition 
reprint. 30 plates, 559 uages. $15.40. Orcluance l'ark, 
Uox 8, Lyon.-;, Colorado 80540. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT Dixm GUN wom;:s. for Auil<iue Arms. Sorry. 
110 list.~. 

N.11:W COJ.Ll!t:'l'OK Sl~HVH.:I•! - R•re 111lli1&ry lJooks, 
mauutllS, war l'elicB, weavo11s. u11irurm8, helmets. ac
cou11·c11um1.s. llll'dnls, i11sh;11ill, doc11111e111.,;, vhoto~. vt1ol11t· 
1111,(, 11rlr11s. 50 Ptl1otl! lllus1nucd C11111lo..:11e !iflc refund-
111Jlo wl1l1 1111rclms1•. J'ctcr lllinktl, Hii,;1oricl\l A111cr1c•11a, 
Ht>VI.. 0. !lif'I li:t1oi.T H!h. RTrt>er., r,;_ 'f. lfl0~8 
NlsW 1071 11,1,USTltATED CATALOG or original an
tluuo J.:UH vurts fol' ll.8. ma1·tl1ll lo11gar111s. till uhoto 
11111.tc.11. 128 VIH!CS 1lcl».ili11J{ l\l 181/i tllru !\1100:1 St>ring
flclll. 8l11up;, 8vcuccr, J~nllcill, c1c. lnslgnln, av-
1JP111lng1•s, llCC0Ull'CIIICIIIS. hook.;, posters, tlocu111em.1L but
tolls, llcudross, 1'01· h1ru111rr. cnrnlr.,·. 1trrlllcr:r. N1lVY, 
A dernlll•tl cnt».loK uncl r1•ff.'rc11co rext 011 Military Amer
icana. Catalog $1.0() refuuded wltl.J. vurchase. S & S 
l•'lr·t•1u·111;;, 88-210 Auhrey Al'enue, Glcudale, Now York 
11227. 
• 1 NE 11-12 - C1•ntral J'cnns:rlvanla 100 Booth .Antique 
Oun 'how and stile of l(t>ntuckys and Saga or Fire
arms, lhAl Shl.lJ)C'(l lllis Nation. CollC'CllOII of on•r 800 
Items. :\lodem Sportsman Show Uldg. 507. Hec<l::n·ille, 
1•,1. 17084. 
Ji'IHST tl1irty ~Ix issues CUi'\'S ma~azilw. l.tcst airer. 
11. I,. Scotr, 18~23 Ashworth .A\'C. No., Seattle, Wnsb. 
9 133. 

ENGRAVING 

PllUDIIO~IMWS A l<TISTIC lsNGllAVING. !'older $2.00. 
80:i! \Vtrnl Bhh:., Sllrnrnvort. I.&. 7IJ01 

FOR SALE 

J,EG l~NDAJtY ~·OMMY GUt-i-AuUumtlc revrollucllons or 
1920 'l'ho111vso11 Suh :Machine Guu vrice list aud catalog, 
vroruscly Illustrated. S:.'..00 postpaid. Ul29 Handbook or 
the TIJUIIIVSOU Suh Machine, Gun $2.00 110stvaid.. noth 
T.bomvson books $3.00. ll'rontier 1•ress De11t. G .. P. 0. 
llox 2922 Svokaue. Wasll. 99220. 
llUVEL & CO. 19il AinfY - NAVY Store 40 page 
Jllustrutetl cuL1.lloi,;. .,1ai,:azi11es for cUl'lli11es, P:JM, 45, 
Hrow11i11i,; .II. P., U1rnuul, Si,ri11gflelcl, CIC, Un)'OUets, for 
cu1·lJilrn. Muuser, Spri11i,;flcl1I. er.c. Jlelnicis, Ji'lcld E11ulp
meut. l'acl;s, Slceviug: Uugs, Sun'inl Foods, :Field 
J•Jwrrn. Hnbher Jtoars, 'l'em.s. Gu.1o !\laslo,. u1c. A.II in 
Stock I Hundreds of other Items. Send 50¢ coin, (re
fundable tlrst $5.00 order) to: llnvel & Co.. Dept.. 
D-7. 3037 N. Clark St., Chicago. Ill, 00Gl4. 
S'l',\'l'.J,; PIS'l'OJ. J,A WS. Hookier descrllJini,; curreut vlstol 
regulations of all i-tates $1.00. Federal Guu ]Jaws 
Booklet $1.00. Police J=:quipment Catalog $1.00. Henn 
Schlesiugcr, 415 1•:nst 52ml St .• New York 22ft N.'Y. 
CUOSSilOW, , ]Jowerfu.1, Silent. Accurate. English and 
Domestic. ristols H.95. Hifle Kits $0.05 u1>. Catalog 
.25¢. Crossbowman. Box 723-GM, l\Ianteca. Calif. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

WHO1£SALE GUN DIRECTORY. Buy Direct !rom 
:\lanufaeturer! Lists American. European Sources. Be
come Dealer! Send ~1.00. Continental, llox 11211-GT, 
ltHilllfllllJOIIS. ltlfiiant1, 4U201. 

FKDEIL.\L FIHEA.IDIS 1,ICENSED Dealers: Wrice tOf 
sensational otrerin~s most oovular rnilitar:i,· riftes-ammo. 
Send certltted cov:r FF'J.. Cenmn Arms, Jnc., St. Albans. 
Verrnouc. 

AK'.1.'lQU}: FIREAJ:~IS, Loni,; list of guns made before 
1800. WIil trade, send 25t for list und conclit.lons. 
Ii'ulmcr'.s Antique Guns, Hte. ;;-3, Detroit Lakes, l\llnu. 
5650L 

LUGEJtS. LUGEHS; J,ISTI:-.'G 35t: Luger Tie Clasp 
$2.50; Luger ~lanual $LIO: Luger Stripping and Load
ing Tool $2.00. Shattuck, JJox 471. J1'ranklln, Michigan, 

JllFL}:S - Shotguns • Swords ~ Daronets • Military 
Accoutrements, l\Joclcm. Military, .Antic111e. Sudan l\J.llJ. 
tary Saber 3 ~,,. O\'Crall with black 1cather sheath -
Tra.clltionnl a\'alry Saber of lnclla. $13.00 vrcvatd. 
Listing or Guns. etc. 25C. Southwestern Anns Co •• 
Dept. G. 107 Logan 'treet, Brooklyn, New York 11208. 

l 971 CATA.LOG: Shooting Suovlies. Archery, l?lshlng, 
Camping, Hooks, clc. 150 pa~es. $1.00 refunded with 
$10 orrlcr. CASANOVA GIJNS, lG0I W. Greeuflclcl, 
:MIJwaukec, \Vise. 5320-l. 
:PAHKEUS. KHH;OllO1l'F'S, P:EHAZZIS, Ill'Ownlng Trap 
& Skeet Grades. olcl \Vinchesters, :i.·car of lists $1. )Jed
lan's, 14th & 1~ St., },'airbur:r, Nebr. 68352. 

l'llE-G-1 Wl:-.'CllliSTElt MODEL 70. Super Grade, 458 
cal. with G&ll Q.D. mount and ltcdfleld 2. 75X scope. 
Mint $450.000. \Vinch. ModPI J2, 2 ga.. Skeet with 
Cutts. Like new $'195.00. l\Jost compl tc selection or 
guns amt rcloaclin.i: supplies in Central Stales area. 
SOUTJI.\Y£S1.' SIIOOTJ•:HS SUl'l-'LY, Int. 55 and 
Joliet Hcl .• Lemont. Ill. G0,13!). 
NJ,;\I' CONCJ,;1''1' 1:-.' ~IIO'J'UUN ,'l,UGS. ~•he Malter 
Shotgun Slug JJrOdUCC'S s11perior ,·ulocit.", 1)0\ICI', rang(' 
& acturac:v due 10 its lllli(IIIC abilit:i,' to ltEFOlD[ & 
S'l'lfEA~ILI:-.l'l~ it,'lClt' at 111uzzlf' ,·clocitif's, causing drag 
reduction previo11sl:i,- unattainable. l'aten: 3,400.GGO. 
Or<ler direct. Xo FJU.., rC'<1uh·ccl ! .12 Gauge on1.,·. Load 
in~tr11ctions inclmh.•<I. 25 Slt1J{s: $5.00. l'osl))aid. Car;;h 
with orfler. 100~~ maclr in U.8.A. 1\I:tller Arms Co., 
P.O. Hox 00-l, )liami ]~C'ach, Florida, 33130. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

Alli lt!FLl•: J,QITl'ME':-i'I': :-lew IV7l 48 page Digest 
al'ailable. lTC'l1Jf11I articles. Vinr:-t, 1;:11ro1wan rnoclels. 
nrrt•ssories r(•vi(•\n•<I in <l(•pth. ('omulet(' lrnllistic :11HI 
anurac·y information. DC'alN r<'fnral vnwided. i:;atis
fal'tiou l,!t1nnHIIN•d: only 25¢. Air Hlflc Jlrallc1uarters, 
Orants\lille, W<•st \'indnia 201-li. 

<11JN Sf"HEWS. GUN 'l'Al'R. GUN DlllLLS, Loctite, 
I.ow Safct:i,-s. All in 11ew catalog 26G. l'h1s help on 
how to select the JH·o1,rr sco1w mount for your rifle. 
Your COI>Y is fr('(', Just ask us. MA YNA HD )JUJ~lH,l~H. 
Ii\'C .. Orinda. C'alif. 04508. 

CIIAHCOAL .1~01rx-I,:H8: llan<lmadc Custom Jlolslers 
for Colts IS;jl and JS(il Nnvles. Send ~tamped Enve• 
lopC' for nrorhurC'. W. L'racldock, 17095 Vista, Los 
Garos. ('alif. !J5030. 

J•nECIRfOX ME'l'AT, ('ll'l''l'I~G T.A'J'IIJ'.; Including 3½,,. 
face 1>latC> plus 5 collets $.W.50. ~l'alg )ffg., 15040 !'roe· 
tor, J1Hl11srr:i,·, ('alif. 017-IG. 

GUNSMITHING 

CUNSMITlll~G 30 yrarft, tnl1ltary co11vcrslon; svorter 
s1ocks $29.!Jfi; ltehl11cin1? $12.00; Rcharrelln.,c $24.95 uv: 
Becliumberin~ 30-0(i to :IQ() rna1m11111 $12.50, Bolts 
altered. forged. pollshet1 $5.05. Alter. Jewel - $8.50 
New hnnclle $7.50; Mnm1llclu1r type $8.05; jewelinlit 
$-l.00: Alter JntJauese 7.7 to 30·0H $fl.!l5. fi.5 to 257 
!li.05. Jan va.rts. Catalog Hit. T-P Shot>. West 
Hrnnch. Michigan 48U01. 

HUJLD .22 Tar~et, Pistol. .22 CttmPE'r's Pistol, Gun 
Hacl;s, Cabinets, nnd bl11e gnns - with ha.ncl tools. Sen1t 
Ot stamp for illu~trntecl lnformn.tlon. l'ost office Ilo:-c 
3ti2-G. Terre llau1e. lndlaun, 47808. 

. 44 ('AL. Dl~HHJXCEn, mnke it rourselrI Complet.E', 
detailed instructions sc1rnrntcly $2.00. J~asy comvlele pre
machined kit with instructions $10.50. Fernwood 1725 
Springbrook. Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596. ' 

GUN VARTS - l\filitary-Cornmt•rcia1. Ji'oreign ... Domcstic 
Thousands of' l"arts in • tock. \Vrito your needs. stamped 
addressed em·eJoue for rrvlr. JllnstratNl Parts Catalog L1;ggkln~.o~~~:"1)!;rkA~··;12ds.DC'11t. G. 10i Logan Street. 

QUAl,ITY HARHET,S. Accuracy gunranteecl. :Mauser 
actions barrf'lled. all ralihers. Act.ions a\'allable. "'a.Jler 
Stmtz, 3230 Sunn.,·side A,·enue. Brookfield, Illinois 00513. 

KNIVES & SWORDS 

Jl.ANDALL MADF. KNIVJ~S for immediate delivery, 
Genuine, new. l;'Jorlda manufacture. No catches. no 
gimmicks. You Pa." modest premium for immediate 
cleJh·ery. Se,·eral options each on all 2l models avail
ab4.e. Catalog, Jists, 50t. Airmallecl, $1.00. Yansickle, 
Drawer 3688-HG. San Angelo, Texas 76001. 

"TO.IIOHHOW'S 111':-.TJ ·o l-NIJ•J, 'rQDAY'" "Loe
Knife" Custom•gracle Sheath l{nh·<'s (IO years in cle
\'elo1)ing) Uen.•nl a<lvnnced break-through with many 
long over<luc JH.'w Patented ff'atures that no other knife 
t·an match. \Vri1e: LocKnife, Jnc .• 11717 East 23rd 
St r<'l'f, Incltm<'ndenc(', )flssonri 64050. 
('USTO~\.l IC'HVES - hunting, skirming, others made 
to rour SP<'cifkatiom; - Send 50 cents for brochure. 
Sle\'e·s Custom Knircs, 30t i\leyer, Al\'in, Texas 77511. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NAZI ITE~IS Jlought. Sold. Orlglnnls only. List 50¢ 
Lenke!. 1060 Anderson. l'allsacle. N.J. 07024:. 

CROSSBOWS for •.rarKet, Tiunttng and Carv-Sbootln&. 
$10.95 J•'actory-Dirrct-J'rice. Jar Co .. JU. 3, Goddard, 
J~ansa.s U705%. 

NAZI \VAU SOOVENIHS. La1e~i Jllustrated catalog 
S2.00 casb. Disco. Box 8035-M. Milwaukee. Wis. 53223 

THEASURE IIUNTETlS! PHO, PECTOllSI Jlelco·s new 
instruments det.ect burled J.:Oltl. sliver. coins, minerals. 
historical relics. Transistorized. \Vehtbs 3 poundi. 
Sl9.!J5 up. Free catalog. Relco-A0, ·llox l0P,39: llouston, 
'l'exas 77018. 
EVEHYBUDY J.11,Eti DIXH: GUN WOllKS. 

BU)H'Eit STICKEHS. DE 'ALS, BUTTONS. Low-cost. 
custom-made aclvcrtlslng for rour Dn~iness. Special 
E\'Cllt, Organization or Jlolit.lcnl Cam1mlgn. Buy direct 

G}:~Ul~}; J~UCKSKlK ,JA('KETS a11cl hundreds or 
uniuue leather ifl•ms. 81.!ntl 50c fur b11ck.;Jiin rnone.v l>0ke 
and big color catalog. He1111an Jt11t1,skin Con1tJa11:r. Dept. 
32. ~linnenuoll..:. )I.inn. 55-lOl. 

~f:\J-a: YOUH OWN K.NIJ?E ... Fine tempered and 
finished blade<;. lluntinA". fighting, bowie mode1s 440-C 
Si.ainlrss and 'l'iniken high carbon tool steel bar stock 
for fnll custom work. Stag, buffalo horn, exotic hard· 
wood handles. Stain.less. brass, aluminum butt cavs. 
hilts. SJ)acers, rh·cts, i'VOXY, instructions. New large 
catalo~. 50t. Airmal1ed. $1.00. Dick Vansickle, llo1 
30 ~-KC .. ·an 1\ncelo. Trxns 70901. 

w1:,;1,:.\IAK.ING ... GnAPE, 1::1.nr.nin:HHY, DAN• 
DEJ,lOX. Frozen Juices, C'harn1>:igne. Brewmasters• 
Sl'crets HeH•alC'cl! Vowcrful i\lelhocls! Instructions. Ile• 
ciJJ(:s nncl Sunolies Catalog, $1.00. Continc.ntal J3ox 
lJ0il-<..:U, lndiana11olls, Incl. 40201. 

FREI•: ._'l'OHTS:i11::N.' C.A.'l'ALOG: Low direct factory 
prlc.:es. l'h,hing, ln111tlng, guns. 1.11111110, n'load, archery, 
clothing, s110,,mobihis, mini-bike~. ~unstacks, r!!Js, clccoys 
and t•a111pi11J.! 1-HDl.ilics. I IJ~flTJ•:H'S l~C., DJ,;l'T. CO. 
\VA~.E('A, MI::-;:-<. uG003. 

A-JI J-:~IBLf:M CU~'J'OM E.\IBHOJDl•:rum l'ATCIIES. 
8c•w-on or .Iron-on. Sensible ·1•rlces. J'ast Dclh·rr:i,'. 25 
or 25 million. \\'l'lte for fll'C Design Gulclc. Wor1cl's 
lanw:-t J•:rnhlcrn mula•rK A-I{ .Emblem ('orporailon, J3ox 
3 G05. Wrnve1·,·illC', Sortil Carolina 287 7. 

00\'J-:HN,\lfo:N'l' 8llltl'.LUS full~· .Illustrated ('ntillog 35e 
listing intlll'iflual )llllt.ar,,· l•:(1UiJ)llH!fll - ('lothing -
noo1s, ct(•. at bargain Pl'iC('S. Southwestern. Dc1>t. O, 
107 ],Qga n St r<'rt. Brooklyn. New York 1120 . 

11Ll:'\''l'JX<l & 1<'1~1111\"G CATALOG SI. Lowest 
Di~c·ouni l'ric·r,. ('l1:11gc it on :i,-our credit card or ours . 
~o rnofl('f dO\\ll. Wt• honor Anwrican J-:x1>re~s. lJank 
A1oerir:Hd. Mttsll•r ('haigc•, lJni•Cnrcl and ·ParkC'r's own 
n,•nil\'ini,; ('ht11i!e ,\(•('011111. l'arkcr Distributors, 40 ln• 
tll!'ilrial Pln<'e {J)(•IJL t:(:-771), 1'cw Rochelle, N.Y. 10 05. 

GIIEl-:N ]JJ~Ul~T REf'Hl•;'l' \\ 0 E.t\PON. Deadly Com·crsn.• 
t!on Piece - Kl), 3.00 J'Obtl)aid. 'tcn)nS, 1:!ox 07A, ]{Ing• 
\\OOd, N.,J. 1/HfiCi. 

1\"c•w Cntnlog of U.S. anti forcii;n 'Di's nncl ");\\l's; 
rnililltl}' sciC'llC(', \\'t'lll)(JllS, survinll nncl rrlatcd subJrct.s! 
:'\lost. comprc•h('nsh·c 11:,t av:tllahl<'I Jnehule 25c for shiv• 
J)ing. J'alarlin .l'rcss. Box 1307G, 1Jou'lder. t:olorndo 
80302, 

WIIOLES1\"J,f,; lluy stainlC'SS Ste.cl razor blaflC', Double. 
Riui.rlt.•. J11jt'('IOr. 7¢ ra. in lots of 50 name brnnds. 
''ir~ini11's, 1'.0. ·Box !), 7, Ji'airliclcl, Ca. !J-1583. 
~I ETH()-(:OLll\l'YN-.IIAYJm COl;L:EC'l'lON oi'Auio: 
niatie J.'irrnrr11fl; lls('(I in 40-ocld ."t•a1·:; of 1'.fo\'IC aml 
'I'.\'. shoo1-'f•111-111)s hy Cngnry, J{o1,rnrt, F.dwnrcl-G, etc . 
<:uns of "Bat Patrol" and "Cornbat" '.r.Y. series. 
('olrfl, Vickt•r~. J,,wis, Thompsons. etc., rare guns for 
the <llsri'rning eollector. Semi $1.00 for Jargc illus
lrnt{'tl bro<'hu,e ro: l'urtis Earl. 5512 Xorth Sixth St., 
J'hocnLx, Arizona. 85012. 

lll'STIC' ~f(:~H - 2% inch letters ch><'P cu in vine. 
Sc•ml Si'lf-stamurd adflr<'s~ed einelone for illn~tratl'd 
hro,•hurl.'. Alphalietix, Box 34. ltooserelt, New 1·ork 
l 1575. 

COTT:-;THY ffJ,;('0BD8 - Pon necords - Tape Cart
ridges - Jl'i(lcJJc '1.'un('!. - Blue Grass - Free Circular. 
Unc·Ic :Jim O'Nf:'111. Hox AG:\1, Arcadia, Calif. 01006. 
J'OLH'JC: ~1·1•_p1,H;8 - Catalog for .Indh-. omcers $1.00 
(DP<l11ct from first onlrr). "COi\.L\.fA.1°""D" l,a,w En• i~n~~:~l('llt }:quip,. O::tG Sixth Street, Grants l'ass. Ore. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVEUNMEN'l' I.ANDS . . . J.O\V As $1.011 Acre. 
Mlllio11s Acres! Jror Exclu11lve C.:ov.vrli;IHetl Hcpon . • . 
ulus "Ltuul 01Juon11nity Ulgest" Jlsli11i,; lurH.l!i unilahle 
tltrougbout U.S. seucl SI.Oil. Sutisfactlon C1111u-anreec1J 
Land Disoosal. llox 9091-GT. Washington, D.C. 20003. 

LA..'\'D ! l•:asy terms less than llanl;: rates. Northwesi 
'l'in1bered Acreages as low as $1550 Total I'rice. 5-10-20· 
40 ncres. For people who 10\'e tlle land - A tract or 
Hecrcatlon J.and to have for rour very own I In Nortbern 
Idaho, NorLheastern \Vashington and Montana. In 
the heart of lakes and big game country. All coYered 
with growing timber. Access and Title insurance 
with ea.ch trnct. Thls is select land wllb natural beauty, 
recreational and investment \'Blues. Plan for the future 
und retirement recreation. We have tract.s of many types 
and sizes from wlllch to choose, including beautiful 
Northwest \Vaterrront property. Your insvection Js wel• 
corned. \Vrite 118 for free Jisl, ma1>s and comvlete in 4 

formation. Write to: Deut. lte. Heforestution, Inc., Uos 
14000. Opl)ortunity Station. Spokane. Washington 99214. 

GOVEIIN~IEN'.l' l.ANJJS ... low as $1.00 Acre! Mil• 
lions .t\c1es! For e.xclusl\'C "Gmernmeut Land Diner's 
Gulde" ... plus "Land 01mortunlty He\1lew" llsllng 
lancls 11\'alJnlJIO thro11gho111 U.S.. sencl $1.00. Satls· 
faction Guarant<'NI ! nitcd Lands. I910i-KG. \\Tash• 
ington. D. C. 20005. 

$1 ACHE 1·.s.A. - CAN.t.\DA - ALASKA. Millions 
Acres. Direct from Gout .•. Family vncatlonlng. hunt• 
Ing, llshln~. Jrl\'estlng ... For amnzing "WhNe" and 
"how". ":\11 Slat('s - All Canada Cm•t. Lands DI· 
gc~t" ... plus lnrnluable Canadian mn11s. ltush $1.00 
(Guaranteed) & 25t hanc1llm:: costs. Can-Am I.ands. 
Box 1141. Butrnlo. N.Y. 1-12-10. 

FIU:I•: .... 210-J>age SUMMEll CATALOG! Describes and 
J)lctures hundreds or Farms, ranches, town and country 
home~. businesses coast to coast! Specify type proJ)erty 
and location vrefcrrecl. Zlp Code. please. UNITED 
FAIDI AGF.NCY, 012-MG \Vest 47th St., Kansas City. 
Mo. G4ll2. 
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STAR .22 
BLUE $61.00 CHROME $75.00 

LARGE FRAME STARS 
9MM .. 38 SUPER, .45 ACP 

$95.50 BLUE ONLY 

,, ~A •• ? / - -, 
JI, 

\ fb._ ~ \'. •\J' l ~~,,,r }?F 
~JI -:. . . r;;· 
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STARLIGHT 9MM 
LIGHT ALLOY FRAME 
$95.50 BLUE ONLY 

Star· Pistols: three models, four 

ealillers, one 4ualit~ ... the llest. 
There are no better made, better finished pistols in the world than these. 

Each one is completely machined and precision-fitted for outstanding accuracy. 
The hammer, sears, and sear bars are hand-honed and deeply case-hardened, 
to give and hold a clean, consistent trigger pull. The hammers are a!I wide 
spur target type, and are checkered for greater security when thumbing 
the hammer back or easing it down to half cock. 

In addition to the half-cock feature, all Star pistols have several other 
safeties built in: a thumb safety, operating directly on the hammer, which can 
be applied with the hammer in either the down, half-cock, or full-cock position; 
a magazine safety on center-fire models that prevents the gun from being fired 
when the magazine is removed, even with a round in the chamber; and a 
disconnector safety which prevents firing until the action is fully closed. 

All Star pistols are also equipped with pushbutton magazine release, 
grooved trigger, and slide stop. You can pay more ... but you can't buy better! 

For your free copy of the Garcia Sporting Arms catalog, write: 

t K 3 < · '® 
SPORTING ARMS CORPORATION 329 ALFRED AVENUE, TEANECK. NEW JERSEY 07666 



Get ahead of die fast ones. 
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Wayne Daniels: With 
Winchester-Western since 
1941, Wayne is an all-around 
sportsman who puts a 
premium on fast, upland 
shooting. As an Adjustor in 
our ultra-modern Shot Shell 
Facility, he helps put pre
mium quality into all-new, 
compression-formed Upland 
shot shells. 

-Put together a high-performance upland game team 
from Winchester-Western. 

Putting the brakes on elusive upland 
game calls for a gun that fits right and 
points as fast and naturally as your finger 

with a load that patterns perfectly 
with plenty of controlled power. 

Winchester-Western gives you a game
winning battery of fast-swinging shot
guns and reliable, hard-hitting upland 
loads that give you the edge with game 
from dove to pheasant. Here's the pitch! 

Model 1200 Slide Action, from $119.95. 
The world's fastest. smoothest slide ac
tion, in 12, 16, or 20 gauge. Lightweight, 
rustproof aluminum receiver. Cross bolt 
safety. Winchoke option. 

Model 1400 Mark II Automatic, from 
$164.95. Rugged, quick-pointing auto
loader in 12, 16, or 20 gauge. Strong, 

Model 1200 Slide Action 

Model 1400 Mark II Automatic 

front-locking bolt. Push-button action 
release. Winchoke option. 

Upland Shot Shells, the name of the 
newest game-getters for all up-country 
shooting. The only compression-formed, 
forged plastic hull in the low-base field, 
built exactly like famed Super-X long 
range power loads, and Double A target 
loads. Plastic/Mark 5 collar protects 
shot, gives up to 10% denser patterns. 

Pull a fast one on upland game this 
season. Improve your performance with 
a team of Winchester shotguns and Up
land shot shells. A pair of real hustlers 
that grouse and quail just can't brush off. 
Winchester-Western, 275 Winchester 
Avenue, New Haven, Connecticut 06504. 
Available in Canada. 

WINCH£ST.£/l®~® 
Quality-made by professional shooters. 
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